
It's the Way 
Mr. S. Claus 
Does Business

.¥/* SET ^

By HAL BOYLX 
NEW YORK — UP) — One* up

on a Christ m u  Eve there v u  *  
younf couple so poor they 
couldn't even afford a chimney for 
Santa Claus to come down.

But they were ao In love they 
didn’t really mind — too much.

“Let’s see what's left In the 
piggy bank," said the husband, 
tie shook It, and out dropped a

Finally they agreed it should go 
ir a Chiratmas tree.____________for
They went to a grocery store 

and the Owner said. "Oh, I  sold 
all my Christmas trees h o u r s  
ago — all except that runty one 
on the floor there. You can have 
It tor nothing — if you'll just 
take tt away.’’

It was a thin scrawny t r e e  
with knobby branches, but the 
young couple took it eagerly.
They spent the quarter on some 
cranberries and popcorn

Whet) they got home, t h e y  
strung the cranberries and pop
corn on some thread and hung 
them in garlands on the little 
tree. And to the top branch they 
pinned a star made from tinfoil.

The heart of the little Christ
mas trdte almost burst with pride.

“Oh. if I could do something 
to repay them," it thought. And 
then it remembered the carols it
bed heard over the radio in the _____ _ _____ ___ ____ ____
grocery store. Its little needles ! publican senator defeated in the 
stirred mightily, and then —

At the stroke of midnight — 
a  merry tinkle came from its 
branch««:

“Jingle bells, jingle bells . . . "
The startled couple ran to it.
“ Why our tree is singing to 

said the husband

W ASH ING TO N '— (IP) — One 
member of Congress today cred
ited the public — and voters in 
particular — with support for a 
New Year's resolution for econ 
omy.

“ For the first time in nearly 
20 years there seems to be a 
genuine popular trend for balanc
ing the budget,”  Senator Dwor- 
shak (R-Idaho) told a reporter.

Dworshak said he is getting a 
lot of mail from individual voters 
and organizations urging him to 
battle for less government spend- 

, mg and oppose any tax in- 
: creases.
j “ Apparently a lot of these vot
ers do not know that's exactly 
what I've been doing for nearly 
10 years in both the House and 
Senate.”  he said. “ But it cet> 
tainly shows a healthy trend af
ter years of spend, spend, spmid 
and let the other fellow pay the 
bills.”

Dworshak said he believed Re
publicans could recapture control 
of both the Senate and House in 
the 1960 elections if they make 
“ economy and a balanced budget 
the main issue.”

The 54-year-old former country 
newspaper editor is the only Re-

1948 Democratic sweep who has 
regained his Senate seat.

Dworshak lost his reelection 
bid by about 3,000 out of 210,000 
votes to Senator Miller (D-Ida 
ho) who died after serving only 
nine months of a six-year term. 
Republican Governor C. A. Rob-

**■ V

The young wife knelt and kiss- bins of Idaho then appointed 
ed the tinfoil star . . . and the Dworshak to his former place.
tree sang on and on. -----------------------------

The next day the couple went 
to a  rich relative’s home f o r  
Christmas dinner. Against t h e  
Wife’s wishes, the husband took 
along their magic tree.

After dinner he put it on the 
table and said, ‘ ‘Listen!”
The tree began to sing:

“Jingle bells, jingle be Is . . .1’
At first everybody thought it 

was a  trick. But at last they 
were convinced the tree could 
really sing.

the rich relative pulled the
young man aside and said, “ Bring 
that tree around to my office to- 
moftpw. I'll sign you up together 
on a 10-year contract, give you 
a $10,000 bonus — and we'll split 
the Income.”

V *  young couple went home 
very cheerful, but the little tree 
wap sad. Long after the two it 
had made happy were wrapped in 
sleep, it sang to itself . . .  in a 
voice . . . that grew lower . . . 
and lower .  . . and more mourn
ful . . . .  as if in goodbye . . .

Jingle bells . '. . jingle bells. 
> • • • bells . .

When morning came, the young 
(See IT’S THE
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FREEDOM FOR MEDICAI. AID —Louis Boy, 80. walks out of Sing 
King Prison at Ossining, N. Y ., a free man after serving 1» years 
of a life term as a convicted murderer. Boy, once condemned to 
die in the chair, won a gubernatorial Christmas pardon for risking 
his life in an unsuccessful medical experiment to save the life of 
a little girl doomed by leukemia. (A P  Wirepholo)

7 Die in Nip 
Earthquake, 
Damage Big

WAY, Page It)
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Next Comes 
Big Talk and 
So on, and on
. WASHINGTON — (/Pi — That 
scratching noise you hear around 
here is President Truman and 
his Sides getting a few things 
in order: figures and messages.

Congress comes bark Jan. 3 and 
shortly thereafter Mr Truman 
will start bombarding it with his 
“state of the union" message, his 
economic report, and his budget, 
probably In that order.

In his State of the union mes
sage the President will lay out 
his program — that is. what he'd 
lika Congress to do — for the 
year i960 in the way of new laws 
and such.

In his economic report, put to
gether by Ills Council of Economic 
Advisors and others in the gov
ernment, Mr. Truman will say 
how he thinks we're doing eco
nomically and what he thinks we 
should do.

And In his budget message he'll 
give Congress the bad news on 
how much he figures the gov
ernment will have to spend In 
the fiscal year beginning July 1, 
1080, and ending June 30, 1951.

Then, when that's done Con
gress can get to  work.

Of course, It won't get down to 
work before congressmen all over 
the place have a few hundred or 
thousand words, per congressman, 
to sav on:

1. 111*  state of the union 
measaga.

3. The economic report.
S. The budget.
Thee* always provide no end 

of talk every year for a few days 
at least, and then plenty of 
talk week after week as Congress 
gets down to the question of do- 
kaC, or not doing, something 
about them.

In his state of the union mes- 
aaga, tor instance, Mr. Truman 

(See NEXT, Page It )

Half of Town Is Desfroyed 
When Christmas Tree Ignites

One Dies Each 
Eight Minutes 
Over Holiday

(By The Associated Press)
Every eight minutes — during 

the remainder of this three-dav 
Christmas holiday — some one 
in the United States will die a 
violent death.

A life will be lost either in 
a traffic accident, in a fire or 
through some awful violence.

That's the pattern of violent 
deaths since The Associated Press 
began its nationwide survey F ri
day, «  p.m.

It was a short holiday for at 
least 398 persons. Traffic acci-

u,"ed, ° f fa™® HYNDMAN, Pa —(IP)— A fireended e for 53 and 48 others a chrlrtma8 tree grew mto
were killed in a variety of accl- an lnferno i*st night, destroying
d e t " ' the heart at this Southern Peim-

Flfty-five of the deaths occur- sylvania town of 1,500. One per- 
red in Texas. Thirty died in son was missing and presumed 
traffic mishaps, ten in f i r s t ,  dead
eight by shooting and seven from Mow than Q,ref. blocks of the HOLLYWOOD -  UP) -  Cary 
other causes. business district and surrounding Grant and his film protege, Betsy

Latest victims reported were residences were burned to the D';akp. arp honeymooning today 
two West Texans who were fatal- ground The flames methodically a,ter a surprise runaway mar
ly injured in the crash of a consumed the Post Office, the rlaP  Christmas Day to Phoenix, 
light plane on a ranch n e a r  bank, about 12 other buildings Howard Hughes, multi-million 
Slidell in Wise County last night ami more than a «core of houses airp mo?*e executive and plane 

K i l l e d  were Maj. George and apartments maker, flew them to a home on
Grupe, 47. San Angelo chiroprac- Mayor Ernest Harden estimated I * nv e8Br ° r *  **U*e Cer*
tor and group commander of the damage at $500,000. Two other1 
West Texas C iv il Air Patrol; and prominent citizens figured losses
Dr. William L. McLaughlin of W ild  run to at least $1,000.000. I ™uywootus most eiigo.e ^  | __ .
Big Spring. „ - J were scratched from the bachelor Feisistent eaith tremor® have

QA»»-wv..«Kr „  t «c Hyndman is about 14 m i l e s  u8t. Last Tuesday Clark Gable, been recorded by the Tokyo Cen-
Thomas I i v i Z L n  “  north of Cumberland. Md., and an(J th,  former SyIvla Hawkes, U ral Meteorological Observatory
I n s " “  .  S r  Z  »  D o w . .  « . . .  5,1,

2 2 J “  ST  <**« rw « -  -a  <». MW SSSt •' ----------
** P • fire started in the Christmas | Preparations for the wedding I I  C  r a M s i J a s s

George J. Grupe, 18, eon of tree of Somers Fisher, F isher's! of Grant, who is nearly 46, and W s J s  V e O * l 5 I O B l 5  
Dr. Grupe. was thrown f r « e  wife, Oorrine, 60, who was up-[ Miss Drake, 26, were made

Grant Treks 
To the Aftar

Christmas Is 
Spent Right 
W ay-Q uietly

P  a m p a celebrated a quiet 
Christmas, with not many out- 
of-the ordinary happenings.

Firemen had one alarm at 9 :20 
a m. yesterday when t h e 1941 
Chevrolet owned by Clyde Os
born ignited. The fire occurred 
at 410 Texas. Not much damage 
resulted.

Meanwhile, the Police Depart
ment picked up three or four 
drunks Christmas Eve, but re
leased them early yesterday. An
other man was arrested yesterday 
charged with driving while in
toxicated. He is out on bond.

At 12:30 p.m. Saturday t w o  
cars collided with about $25 dam
age resulting to each. The acci
dent occurred near the intersec
tion of Somerville and K i n g s -  
mtll.

Mrs. Katherine H. Morris, 117 
S. Russell, was driving a l o n g  
Somerville in her 1949 Pontiac 
and her car was in colbaion with 
the 1949 Mercury driven by Oscar 

(Nee CHRISTMAS, Page 12)
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TOKYO — (k3) — Japan awaken 
ed this day after Christmas to the 
rumble of the earth and the roar 
of the world's largest volcano.

Tremblors shook a nine-pre
fecture area north of Tokyo far 
into the day. National police said 
spven were killed, one Injured and 
three missing at Imaichi.

Residents took to the streets 
with their bedding.

Mt. Aso, largest active volcano 
on earth and Japan's oldest, erupt
ed on Kyushu Island south of Hon
shu. Rocks or tremendous size 
were hurled 500 feet Into the air. 
No lava flow followed.

|io American personnel were 
among th* caaualtles of the earth
quake.

The town of Imaichi, 86 miles 
north of Tokyo, was hardest hit. 
The homes of about half of its 
17,000 inhabitants were damaged
or destroyed.

A hundred American service
men in quarters at Nikko, five
miles north of Omaichi, escaped 
injury. Pvt. Charles Penton of 
Terrell, Texas, desk clerk at the 
Kanaya Hotel in Nikko, aald the

of hostelry suffered only a

SLEET TOPPLES I ’OI.E—Several thouaand pounds of ice brought 
these electric line* down to the ground and toppled the pole after 
a sleet storm struck Nedalla, Mo., and moved northeastward 
through Missouri and Illinois. Many Missouri towns were cut off 
from communications and power service by the storm. Note Iced 
wires In the foreground. (NEA Telephoto)

Europe M errier, but Old Scars 
Remain Between East, West

Speeches to 
Next Congress 
Made Ready

INDEPENDENCE —(F)— Frdfc 
ldent Truman, in a speech devoid 
of controversial matter*, today 
formally presented Jackson Coun
ty with a 12-foot equestrian atatus 
of Andrew Jackson.

The statue was unveiled by hie 
daughter, Margaret, in ceremcnUi 
on the courthouse lawn here. r-*e 

Sheriff’s deputies estimated ap
proximately 1,800 persons were 
massed ’ around the courthouse. 
Mr. Truman said it was “ a very 
great pleasure”  for him to com* 
here and present the statu*.

He recalled that his daughter 
unveiled an even larger Jackson 
statue on the courthouse lawn In 
Kansas City in 1934 and told thé 
audience that he was extremely 
happy that she could perform the 
same function here.

Mr. Truman, who spoke for 
about five minutes, recalled some 
early Jackson County history. He 
said the firBt courthouse in Inde
pendence was built tor $180 and 
that $7.80 was spent tor tow  
gallons of whiskey and tin cups 
to drink it with when the building 
was dedicated,

Mrs. Truman accompanied the 
President and Miss Truman tc 
the ceremony. Afterwards, he 
went inside the courthouse for 
the unveiling of a portrait of 
himself. He formerly served at 
presiding judge of the JackaOn 
County Court, the county ad
ministrative agency.

Mayor Roger Sermon at Inde
pendence, an old crony, intro
duced Mr. Truman with:

"Ladies and gentlemen, the 
President of the United States.** 

The crowd cheered both the 
President and Sermon tor the 
brevity of the speech, and Mr. 
Truman remarked:

"That's the shortest speech I  
ever heard you make la my 
life.**

After the program, the Presi
dent went back to his penthouse 
apartment at the Muehlebaeh Ho
tel in Kansas City to get down 
to the task of studying (acts 
and figures for his “stats at the 
union”  menage to the Congress 
next month.

i  u.upe was iiuuwn t r e e  Wlfe Oorrine, 60, who was up- [ Miss Drake, 26, were made so | A I  • f ___
when the plane crashed at 6:35¡„tails when the evergreen caught quietly that Mr. and Mrs. Sterling # % S K H lQ j T O *  r  V T » 5
p.m. Sunday in a fog on the 
Sproles Ranch, three miles east 
of Slidell. He wandered all night 
and was picked up by a citizen 
of Slidell and taken to Slidell 
at 7:45 a m. today.

A rescue party found the two h *  condition “ bad
elder men dead. Livingston, in a 
serious condition from exposure,

(See DEATHS, Page 12)

fire, still was missing.
Dr. John Topper, the

only physician, said she “ pre- didn't know who was to be mar- j considering a demand on Russia 
sumably perished." Fisher him- ried until the couple entered the | for Information on what has hap-

| Hebbard, at whose home the rites j WASHINGTON — </P) — The 
town's 1 were performed, insisted t h e y | United States is reported to be

2* R«d Court Claims 
Jap Confession

MOSCOW —K1P\— Twelve Jap
anese army officers have pleaded 
guilty before a Soviet military 
court In Siberia to hargerf of de
veloping deadly ger a warfare be
fore and during $ orld War II, 
Koecow's official p ess and radio 
reported today.

Th* war crimes trial began yes- 
»ly two days after the 
announced they were 

the 12, including four 
hey are accused in the 
of "partially utilizing ", 

weapons as non-explosive 
to hpraad fleas and other 

i carrying deadly plague and

L *  W K B B A X D . i .

i Christmas II*. even de- 
all dhy Sun- 

ore everyi»# of get- 
gift* en time.

from ~a
tt at U p s

hardware,

Aged Syrian 
Chief Quits

DAMASCUS, Syria—t̂ Pi—Syria's 
aged chief of state, former Presi
dent Hashem Bey Attassi, resign
ed today soon after the departure 
from office of a Populist Party from the creek that runs through

house. | pened to about 376,000 Japanese
The single-ring ceremony was I war priaoners. 

performed by the Rev. Stanley j  State Department officials said, 
H. Smith, Methodist minister, however, that there has been no 

a dozen nearby communities went! Hughes was best man. The bride 1 communication with Moscow since 
to aid the town's volunteer com -!was unattended. the question of repatriating the

After an informal reception, prisoners was raised in the Allied 
tl)g weddipg party returned to council at Tokyo last week.

self suffered serious burns. Me 
mortal Hospital at Cumberland

Twenty to 30 fire trucks from

pany.
Organization in battling t h e  

blaze was impossible. When the 
assisting fire companies arrived, 
their chiefs picked a spot and 
began the fight.

Japanese seized 
An estimated 376,- 
unaccounted for.

sudden drain on the t o w  n's 
reservoir. Some water was taken

the village.
Red Cross disaster groups from 

Cumberland and Bedford, Pa., ar
rived about 10 p.m. and imme
diately began bringing in cota to 
set up in the school house.

The committees set up coffee

Cabinet which lasted for only 23 
hours.

Attassi. who is in his 80s, handed 
his resignation soon after noon to 
the speaker of the Constituent As
sembly.

He had served as chief of state 
and head of the government since 
Aug. 14, when a military coup over
threw the government and execut
ed President Husni Zayim and Pre
mier Huhsen Bey Berazi.

Attassi, Syria's oldest and most 
respected political figure, had as
sumed leadership of the govern-1 
ment at the request of the coup Mr and Mrs Farrel Heard of 
leader, Gen. Sami Hennawi, and 50 lhe p,hiU1P* CamP and thplr daugh- 
prominent Syrian politicians call

Hollywood. ¡about 1,300,000
For her wedding. Miss Drake j during the war. 

wore a light brown and white- j  000 are still 
checked woolen dress Grant rhad j American authorities fear that all 

Fortunately, water pressure re - j0„ a light grey, single-breasted but a few thousand of them have 
mained normal, in spite of the | checked suit. It was the actor's perished in prison camps.

third marriage and his bride’s I ------------------------- -
first.

They met two years ago on 
shipboard.as both were returning 
from England. When Miss Drake 
arrived 4n Hollywood, Grant in
troduced her to studio executives.
A screen test and contract fol
lowed.

T h e  actress achieved prom-

Hunt Pressed 
For Fugitive 
Laredo Man

LAREDO, Texas —(IP)— Offi
cers pressed a great search to
day tor customs broker George 
Ochoa—an Ochoa they described 
as armed, broke and hungry 
when he woke a family here 
before dawn Christmas Day.

The manhunt was in full cry 
f e w on both sides of the Rio Grande 

for the 38-year-old Laredo man. 
He Is accused of murdering two 
men in a hotel here, July 31.

Since then he has been report- j 
ed in Mexico. But about 5 a.m.] 
gesterday, officers said, lie found 
his way into the Lai-edo home j 
of J. M Ballesteros, manager] 
of a brokerage firm Ochoa form
erly owned.

Deputy Sheriff A C. Canales 
said Ochoa broke the glass in 
a French door at the IL, llesteros 
home; entered; menaced Balles
teros with a pistol; asked for 
money; didn't get it; snatched 
some cold tamales from an ice 
box, and disappeared.

Canales told the Associated 
Press that officers were “ hot 
on Ochoa's trail." ,He said they 
believed he waded the Rio 
Grande to this side, and may 
have gone back to Mexico the 
same way.

Officers on the U S side used 
two-way radio to keep in touch

LONDON — (IP) —  Most 
Europe is celebrating its cheeriest 
Christmas season since war began 
10 years ago. But even the holt 
day spirit doesn't wipe, out con
tinuing East-West tension.

Food is more plentiful. There 
are more toys and luxury goods 
for Christmas presents. And from 
Rome, a call for Christian re
ligious revival comes at the atari 
of the Roman Catholic Church’s 
Holy Year.

Even in Eastern Europe, whose 
Communist leaders scorn religion, 
Christmas did not pass un
observed yesterday. The Prague 
newspaper Lidov Noviny called it 
a "victorious Christmas for t h e  
workers”  of Czechoslovakia, Po- 

(See EUROPE, Page 12)

Weather Is 
All Mixed Up

(By  The Associated Press)
Texas weather was a mixed a f

fair today. .
It was clearing and cold In the 

Panhandle and cloudy and warm 
in East Texas and along th e
Gulf.

Dalhart reported a low tem
perature of 14 degrees. Amarillo 
had 18 degrees, Pampa 21. Lub
bock 23. Wichita Falls 24, and 
Fort Worth 31.

In East Texas and along the 
Gulf It was cloudy and warm. 
Texarkana reported a temperature 
of 50 degrees. Brownsville had 66,

A cold front moving into the
state dropped temperatures and 

with each other They assumed I caused occasional light rains over
it... ..4,,4 . ,.n ( ’ h e ie l yvi o CJ H f)

and doughnut canteens for 
(See HALF, Page 12)

Pompons to Attertd 
Funeral in Oklahoma

the ! inence In her first role, being 
cast opposite Grant in the ro
mantic comedy, “ E v e r y  Girl 
Should Be Married.”

ed together by Hennawi 
Attaaai's coalition government 

announced when it took offfee that 
It waa only a temporary regime. 
On Nov. 15 the Populist Party 
won a large majority in elections 
for members of a new Constituent 
Assembly.

ter, Connie, were called to Shaw 
nee, Okla.. Friday by the death 
of Mrs. Heard's grandmother, Mrs. 
B H Wells.

Services will be held in Yale, 
Okla., tomorrow afternoon.

Mrs. C. C. Butler, s former 
Pam pan now of Wolco, Okla.. is a 
daughter of Mrs. Wells.

Actor Agar Sees 
Baby, Divorced W ife

HOLLYWOOD — (IP) -  Christ
mas and baby Linda Susan 
brought actor John Agar back to 
the home of 8hirley Temple

ALABAMA GOVERNOR SEEKS NEW 
ATTITUDE TOWARD NEGROES

MONTGOMERY—(F>—Gov. James E. Folsom ha* asked Alabam
ians to adopt a more Christian attitude toward Negroes.

Nsgroee, he said in his annual Christmas massage make up 35 
percent at the state's population.

Hut, he asked, “ar# they getting 38 percent of the fair share at 
living!

his
divorced wife 

Agar visited hi* 22-month-old 
daughter for a while to give her 
two imported French dolls and 
other toys. ^

Asked about possible holiday 
plans for Agar and herself, the 
21-year-old Shirley told reporters;

“ W* aren’t doing much at all 
tor Christmas It's not exactly 
easy you know Let's just say 
Merry Christmas and try to make 

i the best of It.”

SWAG W ILL SQUEAL
CHICAGO—UP)—Maybe the burg

lars who broke Into a north side vent further intrusion, 
furniture store won t talk, but one [ Ochoa is charged in the deaths 
of the things they carried off most of Henry D. Whittenbuig, 31,

that Ochoa, well known as a;**1P stste on Christmas Day. 
hunter, may be heavily armed. | Tbr heaviest rain reported yes- 

. , . iterday wrfk .81 of an inch at
A heavy guard was thrown TexRrknnn A little Ii(?ht raln con.

around Ballesteros house to pre-

certainly will. They got away with 
one portable bar, one rug, two 
lamps and Peggy. Peggy Is a 
talking parrot.

caro . . . T Arc they provia
te prodiice their own doctors.

Are they getting adequate medical 
ed with sufficient professional training to 

The Governor continued:
“As long ss th* Negroes are. held down by privation and lack at 

opportunity, th* other poor people will be held down alongside them.
"Let's Mart talking fellowship and brotherly love and doing 

others, and let’s do more than talk about It—let's start living it.
"TH# Great Carpenter at Nasareth showed us th* way more than 

2.090 years ago—and w* have learned so little from His * b T

U.S. Float Gives 
Dinner for Orphans

-------------Italy -  UP) -  ThreeI  NAPLBB,
hundred orphan* were the guests 
today of U. « . ships of th* Medi
terranean 'Fleet at a luncheon 
party her*.

The children received presents 
from the sailors and then merrily 
eat around the long mas* tables 
for"fc Christina® lmKfi.

(See HI NT, Page 12)

GOPsters Are 
Skull-Procticing

tlnued on the upper coast in the 
Beaumont area this morning.

Temperatures rose to 77 at La-’ 
redo in the lower Rio Grande Val- 

! ley yesterday. The lowest maxi- 
j mum reading on Christmas Day 
| was 38 at Dalhart.

AIDE »  Charles g. Murphy 
(abev*) will become special 
counsel 1er to the Presto mi an 
Fab. 1. Murphy succeed* Clark 
M. Clifford, who M entering pri
vato law price. (AF Wirephoto)

Missionary 
Dies in BrazilWASHINGTON —IJP)— Republi

cans have set Feb. 1 as the target 
date for a new statement of party] Word haK received by
principles to start off the 1950 Mr„ j  R Benson of Shamrock, 
Congressional campaign. jof ttlP of her sister, Miss

A. B. Hermann, executive di- Ruth Anderson, a former Well- 
rector of the GOP National Com- j  ¡„(¡¡ton resident and missionary to 
mittee, told a reporter that by Brazil
that date the Republicans hope M|f,R Andprson dled Dec 16 
to come up with * 
can lay before 2
dinner gatherings . . . » i hemorrhage

ivrpuuu^Di10 *“ * Miss Anderson died Dec. 16 in
’ ”  P ,n.tf0r?1 V r y ! Porto Alegre, Rio Grande do Bui. 
2.500 Lincoln Day Cause of death was c e r e b r a l  
igs across - t h e  . ______

Born 
! M Í s s

country
Guy G. Gabrielson, the na

tional chairman, started ^  ba’ l I from ” we7ilngt«T m^h Sch^i 
rolling Sunday. He appointed a * —
15-member policy group to rep
resent the National Committee in 
dickering with Senate and House 
GOP policy groups on the pro
posed statement.

Heart Attack Fails 
To Stop Bovin

LONDON —UPh- Foreign Secre
tary Ernest Bevin plans to lekve 
on schedule Tuesday tor a com
monwealth diplomatic conference 
at Ceylon despite a mild he* at
tack Christmaa Eva.

Bevin. who has suffered from a 
weak heart for years, recovered 
from the attack before physicians 
could be

In Collingsworth County, 
Anderson was graduated

1916. She attended Texas Wom
en's College, now Texas Wesleyan 
College, Fort Worth and received 
her A.B Degree from W e s t  
Texas 8tate College In 1926. She' 
was awarded her Master’s Degree 
at Scarritt C o l l e g e ,  Nashville, 
Tenn.; attended the University of 
California, and later studied at 
the University of Colorado. Peo- 
body College and Union Theolog
ical College.

8ha first went to Brasil In 
1930.

She is survived by her mother, 
Mrs. Mami* G. Anderson, Well
ington; two brothers: Clark B. 
and Frank E. Anderson, also of 
Wellington and her tirter, Mrs. 
Hanson.

Miss Anderson was buried la 
Brasil.

Christmas 
Stays Around 
Another Day

(bv Th# Assoeletsd Press)
Christmas, which usually comes 

but once a year, stayed around
today for a second holiday la 
most parts of the cquntry.

Even if the packages were all 
open and the toys already a Uttla 
battered, there were still millions 
of Christmas trees in th* front 
room and lots of turkey left la 
the kitchen.

After a day of religious remem
brance, gay parties, talks by 
world leaders and plain family 
fun, the country could relax and 
get in shape for a quiet week. 
Then the new year will come and 
open the second half of the 20th 
Century.

But Christmas was not all
sweetness and light. From the 
start of the long holiday at Fri
day midnight, nearly 400 Ameri
cans died violent deaths — most 
of them In auto accidents and 
fire. (See Column 2.) Tonight's 
rush back to work and the cities 
will probably claim scores more.

And Christmas brought Uttle - 
but tragedy to the southern Penn
sylvania town of Hyndamn and Us 
1,500 people. * *

A Christmas tree caught fir* 
in one home and before the blags 
was out more than half the town 
was gone. One woman was miss
ing and believed dead, a dozen 
were hurt, and scores were home
less,

It was anything but a  white 
Christmas — away from a radio 
set — and only scattered parts of 
the country reported enow. Most
ly the weather was clear and cold, 
with snappy temperatures e n d  
blue skies. It was the same th 
Europe, too. where only the Alp* 
and other mountain regions show
ed white. /

Business men! were not s u r e  
yet, but they think that final 
totalrfnvfll show it to be one of 
the best spending Christmases on 
record. An* for once, shoppers 
shopped early — or at least quit 
early, for the last shopping dRy 
was strangely quiet.

All in all. It was about the 
best Christmas since that long- 
ago one In 1938, when It looked 
like there might not be a war 
after all.

Even big sprawling New York 
City got a special Christmas pres
ent of its own — s  net gain at 
163,000,000 gallons of water in Its 
parched reservoirs.

But probably no one waa Up 
in the air over Christmas like 
77-year-old Thomas Brown.

His elevator stuck b a t w e t  n 
floors in a Manhattan o f f i c e  
building lata Saturday — and no 
one came to get him out tor 3$ 
hours.

TH E W EA TH ER
u. a. wsATHkn auHHAU

W EST TE XA S: Fair 
And tnnlsht; not no 
hnndl. and South 
Tuesday partly cloudE warmer SB. 
cept not much chans* In th* Pea- 
handle.

EAST TEXAS: Partly «toady and 
colder this afternoon: fair tontsht. 
colder In aaat and aouth portion*; 
Tueeday partly cloudy and not ao eiM 
In th* north and was« » « rtleiw to 
the afternoon. Moderate northerly 
winds on the coast, btcomlne variable 
« a m..............tt 9 am. 2«
7 e.m, . . . . . . ,.3« IS a.m. .9
8 a.m. ....a.,-24 It a .»,

t-soivont Iknt night ..••**•••#**••#•«-11
Teaterday’a maximum ..................M
Bun idea .............. ......... .. t:4 t am .
Sanaa« . j e t . t : ! S  p.se.
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1340 On Your Radio Dial
M O N D A Y  A FTtRr<O O N  

3:00— Afternoon Devotions.
3 15— Mu.-ilc lor To<ia> .
4:15—N«wh, Coy Palmer
5 ho—11 Par  B Ranch. MBS.
».30—Tom Mix. MBS.
6 .5— Rrttkine Johnson. MBS.
•  :00— Fulton U w i i ,  M B s  
f:15— Dinner Dale.
• 30— New». Dennis Sullivan.
•  :45— Sports. |Ken Palmer.
•  ;G5— Sports Memories 
7:00— Tune-O
7:55— News, Cov Pal.ner.
I  :U0—<jabrlel Heatter. MBS  
S 15—Lullah} Dane
• JO—Grime y Irhters. MBS  
f , 00—Straight Arrow, MBS
0 20— Wayne Kina 

10 00— News. MBS
1015— 1 l-ove a MyM«*r> . MBS  
10:30— Dam e i  >rch«r.»t ra, MBS  
10:55— News, MBS  
11:00—Dance Orchestra. MBS  
11:55— News, MBS.
12 00—Hi*ri Off

T U E SD A Y  MORNING
5 50— Sign On.
6:00— Vann Patrol
6 10— News. Denny S Divan 
6:15— Yawn Patrol
6 :30— M unI« al < in« k 
7:00— John J »an.t-U Q .t r i » t .
7:15— Musical Oo>k
7:30— New.-*. K« n P. n,* i
7:45—Coy A'a!m«-r. Sun Vine Mar
fc.Oo— koi>t. iiuriei^i., MBS.
1.15— Tell Your Ncrgnk-»r . MBS
»:30— Tennessee .Ja»ni*«»r *-*
3.5a— News. Dennis n  livan.
0.00— Peders Gift Clul<
9:15— Three Quarter Time.
9:4.»— < »rganau « a 

10.00— Behind the Story.
10 15— Boh Poole. JIBS 
11:00— Proudly W** ilatl 
*1 15— Lanii)  Kos 
11.30— B A 1» Chiu hie \\
11 :45— Gal.riel i|..»n«r

MBS
12 00—Cedric Foster MBS
1215— News. Ken Palin' r
12:30— Popular IliirhliiBif
12 45— The Bddle Arnold Show. Mill

1 Ito— Indies Fair. MBS
1.30— Queen lor u Das. MBS.
2:00— Boh Poole. MBS

T O N IG H T  ON N E T W O R K S
N'KU YORK i A I ’ i * B* 

Markae: - Seven D w arf - " .  \ «» .» 1 . • 
» < ‘orif-eri . « :o Paul L • Vail#- ’• ’■'< I •■« • 
fc i  ¡arrow a v . <’BS 7 :•» G'>«lfr< T . i  
f-ent ; 8 Uadi«» Th-al.-i '• \lv In «
' Irma. A IP ’ 7 :o IP  m  .1 i  •> • " i

4 Kate Smith '• '<> Pa ph -'ifMi.u 
T UE SD A Y

N B C  — A a II. I .«I<11e \ ... r > ; 1<* I 
f>a ve <Jarr*.w a . , 1 f. |> n l-i 
Parrell CBS •• :»• a n. G i .i
Hlarn; 2:30 pm  < u M i «
Ton and S' ¡.'ll' A p.< :>t a 1.1

f'Qillrk an a J-i:i-i pm  Budd P«u 
^  -H ; t (Mldweht repeat 5» Given 
G* Hornet.

,  -  * -.f - * -

%A rJ ■*$$&&& -v

é ï *

MBS
Mail'.ai

• p i
* ** ’-'M

n • ■/'»» f
. . v T v A a

* <?■<* "i ', .. .. Mitf‘ rumwt'-Om
DOWN AND OUT —Unusual photographic sequence above show* demonstration of a new pilot
ejection seat being tested on Navy F3D “ Skylmight” jet fighters at El Centro, Calif. Conventional 
ejection device catapults the pilot straight up from his seat. In the F3D the pilot slides down • chute
in the cockpit floor and drops out from the belly o f the plane. Pictures, starting at upper left end 
going down, show pilot's course until he is completely free of ship and is ready to pull ripcord of 
Ins parachute. Successful "bailouts” of this type have been made at speeds up to 450 miles an hour.

P ia  CROP DROPS
TheWASHINGTON '>Pi 

Department of Agriculture! says, 
Texas had a fall pig cop  this 
year of 1,114,000 head - 32.000! 
leas than last fall.

M ILLER PH ARM AC Y
Mrliebl* Pireruption Service

Phon«* 2594 1122 Akixk St

THE
THE

TEXAS PEOPLE AND 
FANTASTIC FORTIES

By VIII.HI It MARTIN
Associated Press Staff

The people of Texas paired! They rame home to find the 
ingenuity and ambition with d.s- pay check of war Industries a 
appointment and confusion in the thing of the past and to find, 
fantastic Forties. once again, that the individual

They worked hard and fought guided his own destiny.

men and women served in the Here more than 500 persona were
armed forces. Most cam e  home.! billed or unaccounted for in the

ga m b le d  on 
new way of 
afte r.

Three quarters of

series of blasts and fires that 
ripped the little industrial city's 
waterfront. More than 3,000 were 
injured.

A French freighter, the SS
Orandcamp. carrying aa part of

hard dming the war veais; thev Some individuals made b o l d  ¡tg cargo ammonium n i t r a t e  
new ideas and  a headlines Some by then actions, reu)?h, fjre On the morning of 
life in the yea in others by events. I April 16, It blew up From this

' One- event was the Texas City (stemmed other fires and blasts 
m i l l i o n  Disaster of April 16 17, 1947. j and another ship explosion, that

of the SS High Flyer. It, too. 
carried ammonium nitrate.

Texas City's disaster was part 
of the fantastic Forties. And the 
people were there because of 
them. Industry, much of it born 
of war, stayed In peace.

There were other aventa that 
carried violent death. Traffic ac- 
cidents killed 1.75T persons in 
1940; l;#7# In 1841; 1,31« in
1*42; 1,17* in 1943; 1,37* in
1*44; 1,817 in 1*48; 1,98« in 194«; 
1,947 in 1947; 2,08* in 1948.

The Texarkana Phantom made 
headlines by his action. A sex 
fiend »'ho struck in the dark, he 
killed five pet sons.

Texarxana lived in fear f o r  
weeks. Polly Ann Moore, 17. and 
Richard Griffin. 29, were parked

Servic« Held for 
Shamrock Infant

SHAMROCK — I Special) — 
Graveside rites «rare conducted in 
Shamrock Cemetery laat Tuesday 
for David Wayne Attaway. Infant 
aost of Mr. and Mrs. L  B. 
Attaway.

David Wayne was born at 3:18 
p. m. Monday and died at 10:30 
that day.

Rev. A. J. Williams, pastor of 
tHs Assembly of Clod Church, arms 
in charge of the services with 
Clay Funeral Home In charge of
interment.

In addition to the parents, sur
vivors include two sisters’, a  .broth
er, and three grandparents.

CHARGED
ENNIS. Texas —  on — Con

stable Obis Freeman said a wo
man known aa Bobby Central! 
had been charged with murder 
in the fatal shooting Friday of 
Johnny da Vaughn, 42. The man 
was shot at his home on the 
Jim Hawkins farm near Byrd, 
? « •

, *
I

4

E N  T I R .  L A U C H  I N  G—Frederick Brisson and his wife, Rosalind Roman, and Gregory Fach A
sad Mrs. Fach (L  to r.) arrive in England aboard Queen Elisabeth far a royal command perfsrmsnra.

♦

was the bitterest election in Ton
es history and from It stemmed 
charges <* fraud and a series of 
cour{ battles. The U.S. Senate 
seated Johnson. Ha is now serv
ing.

Another election brougnt Beau- 
ford Jester the governorship. He 
defeated Homer Price R a i n e y ,  
ousted University of Texas pres
ident Earlier this year, shortly 
after starting his second term of 
office. Jester died in a puilman 
berth on a train enroute to Hous
ton. <j;

Another man died in Taxes 
this year. Ha was Walter C. 
Short, Major General, U.S. Army 
(retired). He was the command 
er of Army Forces at P e a r l  
Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941.

Short retired and was later 
c h a r g e d  with ‘‘dereliction of 
duty.”

After the war, for the first 
time, he told his story. He told 
it to a Congressional Committee 
that found hia actions before the 
surprise bombing "errors of judg
ment end not derelictions of 
duty

Short, who came to Dellas to 
end his years, claimed the War 
Department singled him out as 
the "scapegoat of the disaster.

‘‘My conscience is clear," ha 
said after tha hearing. He said 
he believed history would ab
solve him from M y blame,

History touched many Texans 
because of Pearl Harbor. More 
than 30 received the medal of 
honor, the nation's highest award 
lor valor. And a Farmersville boy. 
Audie Murphy, became the most 
decorated soldier of World War 
II

But 15.784 Texans died while 
serving in the army, and 3,023 
while serving in other services.

Violence projected many people 
into prominence. Tribute a n d  
honor did the aame for many 
others.

OU well fire fighter W. A. 
(Tex) Thornton was found dead 
in an Amarille tourist cebta this 
year. A mysterious couple is still 
sought.

Arthur Clayton Hester w a s  
sentenced to a long prison term 
tor tha bludgeon-alaying of his 
guardian. Dr. John Lord. Texas 
Christian University dean. Testi
mony at the trial was tha most 
sordid of 1949.

Buster Northern was electro
cuted. Ha was the central figure

founded in West Texas a

There were some you remem
ber by circumstances. Like Frank 
GrandRnff. Ufa term prisoner in 
T e n n e s s e e .  He composed a 
cantata about "Big Spring" tn 
solitary and in 1*49 was given a 
six-day furlough to hear it play-

"Girls- ed during that West T e x a s' 
town's centennial.

The people found the Forties 
fantastic because of prices, weath
er, shortages, and a thousand and 
one other events that followed 
day by day, month by month, 
year by year.

And now they face the Fifties.

BRANHAM I  BRANHAM
Now and Used Pianos

Tuning
4Î0 N. Sloan

a lonely road near Texarkana | in a celebrated court ruling that
They were

T c

on
on March 29, 194«.
shot to desth.

The P h a n t o m  struck 
three weeks later. Betty 
Booker, 18, end Paul Martin, 17, 
were killed under similar cir
cumstances.

On May 3. s bullet fired from 
outside the home of Virgil Sparks 
killed him His wife was shot 
trying to telephone police But 
she escaped as the Phantom rip
ped open a screen d«x»r to get 
into the house.

Who was the Texarkana Phan
tom? No one know». H. B. Ten- 
nison, 17. of Texarkana, A r k., 
left a suicide note in his room 
at the University of Arkansas on 
Nov. 5. 1948. He claimed he was 
the Phantom 
proof. N

The explosive personality that 
was W. Lee O'Daniel stumped 
the state to win a special elec
tion to the U.S. Senate to suc-

1 a first charge of murder did not 
say a woman was stomped to 
death by his "feet." ,

Keith Peterson, 21, son of well- 
to-do parents, (hot and killed in 
Dallas the girl who spumed hisj 
love.

"I'm  not sorry I killed her 
he said. "I'd  do it again."

He was adjuged insane.
Honors went to Sam Rayburn: 

of Bonham, elected speaker in 
Congress during tha Forties; to 
Roy Baker of Sherman, named 
president of the Young Demo
cratic Clubs of America; John 
Ben Sheppard. Gladewater, pres
ident of the National J u n i o r ,  
Chamber of Commerce; Burris 
C. Jackson, Hillsboro, president j 

But there was no; of the National Postmasters As
sociation; Perry Brown, Beau-|  
mont. American Legion National 
Commander; Will Clayton, Hous
ton, Under Secretary of State; 
Jesse Jones. Houston, Secretary

THIS IS ZALE S EXCHANGE WEEK!
. . .  if it doesn't fit
. . .  if the color doesn't suit
. . .  if you have 4 more just like it
. . .  or if it just plain "ain't your style"
It it proudly bears a Zale label, then bring ¡1 back, by all means, 
and we'll trade it for the thing you wanted in the first place. All 
this week has been set aside to help make amends for Christmas 
giving gone wrong So we urge you to bring em back il they're 
not right......... we won'l be satisfied until you are.

ceed Morris Sheppard who died'of Commerce, head of the Re-
in 1941. O'Daniel defeated Lyn
don B. Johnson by a narrow 
margin. Later, he defeated James 
V. Allred for a full term.

Johnson won the Senate poet 
held by O'Daniel when the one
time flour salesman did n o t  
choose to run a second time. In 
1948 Johnson defeated Coke R. 
Stevenson by 87 votes in the

instruction Finance Corporation; 
H>m Clark, U.S. Attorney Gen
eral and Supreme Court Justice; 
Mrs Oveta Culp Hobby, Hous
ton, first commander of the ,Wo-j 
men's Army Corps. (

Thera were others, many oth 
era.

There were some 'you remem
ber for thslr deeds. Like Mrs

second Democratic primary. It Amelia Anthony, who In 1949

0 , A M 0 N D  ' M P O F T F R S
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107 N. Cuyler

Its Coming Soon
SMITH'S CLEARANCE

/

Shoe Sale!
So« Wednesday'* Pompo,

Hows for Details
■ *

SMITH'S Q U A U n  SHOES

4 4 W/o!ul 'V ii

f m !
‘

217 N. Cuyler Phon« 801

ANNUAL

Cotton
t . 'i-

‘PM

- ’i r e . -a

»

'  V
Î

CHOICE 
OF OUR 
ENTIRE 
STOCK OF 
REGULAR 

2 7 9

COTTONS

• Hm  Wovon Chambrays

• Crine Ê0 Square Porenii

•  All with Fashion Dotaili Found in Sott or Cottons

Kœ

-

-

• All • e'e Juniors, Missos’, Woman, and Extras i f Z

Horn again! Words great cotton dr*** «rent. Hi* annual «al* w *V* 
repeated y*ar after y*ar in answer to customers' demand. The Mm* 
when American women stock up an cottons at saving*. Hundreds a l 
dresses to choose from in stripes, floral*, checks with dainty organdy, 
eyelet and rick-rack trim. Easy-to-get-inlo button-front styles; flattering 
Aetwois»* in sixes for alL Don't miss it, be her* when our doors open I

\

■yf
id ,

r a 4



PAMPA NEWS, MONDAY,coet of th* bomb and thc 
ot delive ring tt.

1. RealUation of Um  < 
of aearchlng out targati 
one probable enemy — I  
becauae of thè diatance, vaat ara», 
rugged tamia, waathar and acar- 
city -of Information.

in nearly an respects except that 
It ia not equipped to bomb.

Thua far thc Air Force haa 
announced order» (or 170 B-36 
plane» and ia expected to an
nounce »Partly order» for at leaat 
M more. Of thoaer nearly M  
either were ordered as RB-M's or 
aa B-M'a to be converted to -the

plane* »bowed more than one
third of the 10-engine giant* will 
be equipped only for reconnaia-
aance.

Thia emphaail on target tntelli-

Many B-36s 
Readied for 
Recon Duty

W »R” T" r “TON r— <«” * — * *  I  
of Air Force order» tor B-3S type moat efffective, because

difficulty 
a In the

LITTLE GOODY TW O -SU E—This dual personality, fellows, is 
Siamese Sue, a green river turtle from Louisiana, currently at the 
Commerce Building aquarium in Washington. Two-headed Sue 
takes the place of Super Diamond, another split personality who 
couldn't get along with himself and so passed away. Sue has no 

such trouble. Her two heads get along famously.

217 N . Cuyler Phone 801

U S E  W A R D S  C O N V E N IE N T  

M O N T H L Y  P A Y  P L A N

am

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Rogers, Dal 
las, left today after spending the Christmas holidays with his par

ents, Mr. and Mr*. A. N. Rogers, 
wpst of town; her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. M. Drake, 845 S. Faulk
ner; and his sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Max Frost, 
415 N. Christy.

Lost—Downtown Sat. pin with
black center and pearl inset, clus 
ter of chains. Valued as keep
sake. Call 390W. Reward.*

Mrs. Ovle 8. Tipton, 71» E. 
Browning, Is spending the holidays 
with her son-in-law and daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Sargent, In 
Dumas.

Lost — «  keys In leather case
stamped J. C. Daniels. CalU709J 
or 6*8. Reward.*

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Thomas, 
Groom, are visiting in the Olin 
Thomas home, 201$ Hamilton. W. 
E. Thomas was recently released 
from the Groom Hospital.

Mrs. Marlon Parks, toi E. 
Francis. Is visiting her son, Bill, 
and his family in Austin.

Wanted — Seamstress. 108 W. 
Foster.*

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Huffhlnes and 
Mr»: V. L. Exline, 31» N. Gray, 
spent Christmas with relatives In
Oklahoma City.

Judy Smith, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Smith, is spending 
the holidays here. She is a atu- 
dent at Oakdale, Tenn.

lifr. and Mrs. Perry Franklin 
and daughters, Janece and Jean, 
spent yesterday in Groom with 

Franklin's father, Ben Frank
lin.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Harris of 
Dallas are spending the holidays 
with Mr. Harris’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Harris, 110 South Hous
ton, and Mrs. Harris’ mother, Mrs. 
Joe Williams, 407 Hill.

Pampa Commandery Knights 
Templar, will hold Its annual elec
tion of officers Tuesday night, 
Dec. 27. All Sir Knights are urgad 
to be present.*

Mr. and Mrs. James G. Stroup 
and daughters. Patricia and Fran
ces Joan, Amarillo, spent Christ
mas in the home of Mrs. Jessye 
Stroup, 722 N. Frost.

J. E. Smith, White Deer, spent 
Christmas with his son and daugh- 
ter-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Smith, 725 N. Wells

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shryock, Sr., 
Hampton, Iowa, are visiting their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Myron Marx, Jr., and his 
son, Fred Shryock, Jr., and fam
ily. Mr. Shryock, who, with Mrs. 
Shryock, will be here for several 
days, is former superintendent of 
the Danclger Refinery.

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. McSkimmlng 
and son Tom of Houston returned 
home Sunday after visiting friends 
and relatives here since Wednes
day.

TREA SU R E CHEST  
SHEETS RED U CED  I

W A R D S L O N O W E A R  
SHEETS CUT PRICED

S A L E ! DE LU X E  
PER C A LE SHEETS

Box Office Opens 1:45 
*c 40c till 8:M; tc-BOc after

TODAY THRU SAT.

Gat down to W ord» oarfy and save / Popu
lar thrift-prked muslins now cut-priced i I i 
♦hoy'll sail fast bocausa thay'r# fcpown for 
strsngth ond w»ar. Typo 128 tightly wovan 
sheets, with wide 3-inch top hems.

Slashed prices on Wards smoother, quality- 
famed luxury muslins that give years of 
wear 1140 threads o f long staple cotton in 
firm weave per sq. in. Sturdy tape selvages 
mean less laundry rips I 3" top hems.

N ow ; t ; enjoy the best in bedtime luxury at 
White Sale sloshed pricesl Wards silky 
smooth percales with 180 cotton threads 
woven into the square inch for tight sleafc 
texture. Percale's feather weight saves on 
laundry bills, too. Don’t miss out, buy now I

72 x 99-inch Sheets. 
81 x 108-Inch Sheets 
42 x 36-Inch C ate s ..

72 x  108-Inch Sheets. 
42 x  38Vi-inch Casas

Sturdy, Q uality  Unbleached M uslin  
Sheeting, 81 Inches Wide..............New

Reg. S9c Yd. Bleaches! Pillow Tubing; 
Firmly Woven, smooth, 42" W ide. .Now

Rag. 10c Cannon Postal Wash Cloths: 
Rlua, Groan, Gold or Pink to Match 
Your Towel Entamblas................ ..N o w

PLUS
Color Cartoon 
"Toy Trouble” 

Trailing West and 
Latent News

Sturdy Cotton Dish Towels. Asstd. Fruit, 
Floral or Figured Prints; Plenty of Multi- 
Color Stripes at a  Sale "SPECIAL''..........

The Pgmous ''Startax'' 25 %  Linen, 75%  
Cotton Toweling With Washfast Striped 
Beiders. 17-Inch width...............................

Ph. M l
Opens 1:45

0r-40c till i p .  m.; Oc-SOc »ft»

.TODAY end TUESDAY
DON’T MISS THESE TOWEL BUYS!

Useful Flour Sack Towels. 30' Bleached 
Absorbent Squares For Dusting, Wrap
ping, Drying Needs....................................

SALII "DOGWOOD 
BATH TOWELS ■BATH TOWELS

Speclall Cannon Cotton Knit Dish Qloths 
in G ay Kitchen Colors. Strong and Sturdy; 
Washfast. Buy Now and Save I'.............

Bath beauty at a big reduction! Smort 
''Glendale” patterns in aqua, flamingo, 
pink, yellow or green. Size 22 x 44 in. 
e 49c Face Towel 37c e 19c Cloth 17c

Cannon's new reversible-design jacquards 
in handsome floral patterns . . .  all of the 
5 decorator shades cut-prked I 20 x 40-in. 
•-Face T ow e l.,4 5c  • Wash Cloth..  19c

Fine soft White Cotton Flannel. ; : Warm 
Fleecy Double Nap, 27-In........................

Reg. 45c Yd. Stevens "P" Quality Pure 
Linen Toweling, 17-In...................... Now'49 Colled 

No. 2 Year
Blue n’ White ACA S-Ox. Ticking of 
Featherproof Striped Cotton....................

A buy even at the regular Word-low I 5% 
wool, 70% rayon, 25% cotton„.odds up to 
2 Vi lbs. of puffy warmth! New jewel tones.

Get one for every bed in your house I Choose 
from elaborate florals, new pin-point vel
vety soft designs, novelties I Twin or fulL

NEW ORLEANS — (>P) — New 
Orleans had its second best busi
ness year in history in 1949.

A report by Arthur 8. Graham, 
research director of the Chamber 
of Commerce, shows that /five 
business indicators have hit new 
highs. Three others are down 
only slightly.

The per capita income is $1,. 
368, only $11 off last year’s record.

New records were set by bank 
debits at $8,383.000.000, up 5.8 
percent; building permits. $55.- 
500,000, up »4 percent; postal re
ceipts $6,800,000, up $ percent; 
electric consumption, »73,500,000 
kilowatt hours, up 4.» percent; 
tbtal net buying Income, $797,000,- 
000 up .$ percent.

The estimated metropolitan pop
ulation of New Orleans was given 
at 868,000, and of the etty proper 
882,400.

Business decreases were in re
tail sales, wholesale sales and pdr 
capita income. \

Reduced! Cannon's Multi-Striped Turkish 
Towel*, 20 x 40-In............................ Now

Rag. 1.98 White Sheet Blanket, Warm: 
Fleecy Nap. 70 x 95-In............................

PLUS

The Lambertville Story 
—Sheepish Dog and 

Latest News >

Rag. 3.69 Q u ilted  M attress Pad o f 
Bleached White Sheeting. 54 x 7 6 ' . . . .

Reg. 4.98 Part-Wool Plaid Blanket. Out
standing value. Smart Colorsl..............

Ph. 1821
Opens 1:44 — Se tfto

TODAY and TUESDAY 

FIRST-RUN PICTURES
T) \ on in  thTSw i n o  /T 

A N D O O ÌM .. .V ,

SPECIAL PURCHASE! 
CHENILLE SPREADPork Seen in 

Large Supply
WASHINGTON —<Ab- ,An Agri

culture Department farm survey 
Indicated that 1980 supplied of 
pork may, set a new peacetime 
record.

The department reported the 
194# fall pig crop at 37,262.000 
head, aa increase of 10 percent 
over the 1948 fall crop, and fore- 
oast a i960 spring crop of 62,500,- 
000. aa Increase of 0 percent over 
thta year’s spring crop.

The fall crop compared with 
a 10-year (1*18-47) average of 34.- 
002,000 and a record of 47.702.000 
aet In the war year ,6f 184$.

The production of pigs this fall 
and last, respectively, by states 
included; Texas 1,114400 and l r

A wonderful new style at a wonderful low price I 
Save extra dollars . . .  get yours now I It's fashion's 
latest. . .  dainty, velvety pin-point tufting . . .  luxuri
ously soft . . .  yet not easily Crushed. Flamingo-rad. 
hunter-green, gold, dusty rose, blue, white. Rich match
ing 4-inch bullion fringe. Twin, full sizes.

mm,

MORGAN • DAY
JA C K

C A R S O N



♦Luxury Fabrics Add Glamor to Holiday Parties

liese dresses for the holidays make the 
of high color, rich fabrics. The model (le ft) 
wears a “ sin" red taffeta dress with snur, short- 
sleeved bodice and skirt drapery that wings 
out from one side. At right is a cocktail dress 
of flower-embossed, bronze colored brocade 
with short sleeves, tailored belt, and slashed 
hemline. Styling here is deliberately kept sim 
pie to show off the elegance of imported

* ON BRIDGE 
I M cKEN N EY
Bv WILLIAM K McKKNNEY 

America’«  ( ‘aid Authority 
Written for NLA Service

1930. He said this is the first 
time he has ever executed a 
trump coup.

Here is the way the play went. 
.South won the opening lead of 
the jack of hearts with the king. 
Then cashed the ace of hearts

As I  said before-, it isn t very He led the de uce of spades. Dr. 
often that I get the kind ; Kobcrts. sitting West. played
hands from my readers that I jow North won with the queln. 
can use in my column However, an(i returned a spade. The nine-
I must say that Dr. Wyatt S ^pot in dummy held the trick, as
Roberts, of Birmingham, A 1 a j<$outh r e f u s e d  to cover. Dr. 
bama, sent me a group of very f Koherts now felt confident that 
good ones. Todays hand is South had the king and a small
of them and I think you I spade left jn hi* hand,
going to enjoy it. , At this point Dr. Roberts cash-

Dr. Roberts, who held th e le d  the king of diamonds and led 
West cards, has played bridge for a small diamond to the queen, 
a good many years. I remember His next play was the Jack of
meeting him one time at a tour clubs, which North covered with 
namertf in Chicago way back in'the king, the ace winning in

F r a n k l in s
Fashion Center fo r Women»

109 N. C U YLE R  M
After-Xmas

200 DRESSES
Drastically Reduced!

A n u l a r  ¡ ¡ i  a  j j d

¿jk $$.99 values .............
< T Reg ular e*JPQQ

$9.95 values .............
Regular C f iQ Q

\\ $10.95 v a lu e s ...........* Q J 3
Regular e ^ q r
12.95 v a lu e s ...........^ / W

ALL COLORS- ALL WOOL

COATS
REGULAR $39.95

T-SHIRTS
Regular $1.00

Kb fo r
All Size*— All Color.

SWEATERS
Reg. $2.99 and $1.99

m fo r
All Slaee— All Color*

G IR L SCOUT 
NOTES

By MRU. FRANK FATA 
Public Relations Chairman

TROOP 10
The „mother# of Brownies in 

Troop .10 entertained with a 
Christmas party at the home of 
their leader,’. Mrs. Cleo Hoyler, 
last week.

The party started at six o'clock 
when everyone went caroling — 
returning to Mrs, Hoyler’»  house 
for hot chocolate and cookie*. 
Plats favors Were red boots filled 
with candy.

After refreshments everyone 
gathered around the Christmas 
tree and exchanged gifts.

Girls present were: Carol Joyce 
Bates. Oda Denny, Peggy Hawpe, 
Mary Heflin, Jacquelyn Hoyler, 
Charlotte Mangel, Barbara Mc
Daniel Loycf Mixon. D i x i e  
Moore, Sonya Ann Pate, Carol 
Sue Roundtree, Carolyn Shafer, 
Phyllis Ttollinger, Melva Turner, 
Pat Turner and Alice Virden.

Mothers attending were: Mrs. 
i Art Heflin, Mrs. W. H. Shafer,
: Mrs. W. D. P*te, Mrs. Melvin, 
| Turner, Mrs. D. E. Roundtree and 
1 leaders. Mrs. Cleo -Hoyler and 
Mrs. E. P. Turner.

TROOP 36
; The home of Mrs. V. Henry 
| P igg was the scene of a Christ
mas party for Brownies in Troop 
36 last Monday night.

The afternoon was spent play
ing appropriate games and sing
ing Christmas carols. After the 
exchange of gifts refreshments of 

chocolate and cookies were

Birthday Parly 
Compliments 
Melvin Bulrum
I McLEAN — (Special)— Melvin 
But rum was honored with s 
birthday party at his home Tues
day afternoon, December 13. The 
dining table was spread with a 
lace tablecloth and a cake baked 
and iced in the ahppa of an Amer
ican Home and tiny snow-clad 
trees formed the centerpiece.

Games of bingo and j ig - s f l  
puzzles were played and favors 
were given to each child present. 
Refreshments were served to 21 
guests: Betty Dickison, Cleta
Sue Heasley, Flonelle Crockett, 
Lou Ann Graham, Pat Slwdid. 
Dorothy and Helen Pakan, Phyllis 
Hancock, Caroline S t o k e s ,  
Caroline Hugg, Jeanle Simpson, 
Jimmy Rice, Billy Crockett, 
Jimmy Allison, Ronny S m i t h ;  
Bobby Miller, Butch Carter.’ Joe 
Howard, David Stevenson, Melvin | 
slid' Jimmy Butrum. , , ■

the Pampa Bally Meurs

'omen ^ y ^ c tiv itie â
FAGfc 4
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Series of Parties and Programs 
Marks Holiday Season in Shamrock

dummy. The queen of clubs was
cashed and a small club ruffed. Iho* _  _  .. _
The doctor thus reduced his hand s,'n " ’d Donna Compton,
down in trumps to the ace-jack, >phala Newton, Patnpta S u e  
while South held the kmg-f.ve West. Delores Jean Waggoner 

r. „  . . . "  Jeannette Harris, Mary E l l e n
Dr Roberts then entered the, ganfordi j eann,e Carol L e e ,  

dummy by playing a small <iia-tpeggy Louise McCurry, D o n n a
mond, winning the tirck with the 
jack The goojl nine of clubs was 
led. South discarded the eight of

AQ3
V  J 10 7 6 3 2 
♦  52 
* K  104

Dr. Roberts
A  A J 10 7 

6
V Q 5  
♦  A Q8 4
A  J6

ASS  
V 94 
A K J S 3  
A  A Q 9 7

2
A  K S 4 2
V  A K 8 
♦  10 9 7 
A  8 5 3

Rubber—Neither vul.
Sooth West North ■»St
Pass 1 A Pass 2 *
Pass 2 ♦ Pass 3 e
Pass 3 * Pass 4 *
Pass Pass Pass

Opening—tf J
4_

hearts and the doctor discarded 
his last diamond. He now led a 
diamond, which South- h a d  to 
trump The doctor over-trumped. 
He picked up South's king of 
spades with the ace, completing 
the trump coup and making his 
contract.

Chemical control of weeds has 
been found cheaper than hand- 
cutting by the Rural Electrifica
tion Administration.

Mae Pigg. Glenda Bums, Martha 
Everett, Mrs. Newton, Mr s .  
Robert E. Lee, Jr.. Mrs. Burns, 
Mrs. Waggoner, Mrs. Compton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene McCurry, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ulrich and leaders 
are Mrs. Eugene McCurry and 
Mrs. V. Henry Pigg.

TROOP 2«
Girl Scouts in Troop 26 were 

entertained at a Christmas party 
in the home of Mrs. J. B. Ayres 
Monday afternoon. Each g i r l  
brought a gift for children at 
the Negro nursery. Appropriate 
gifts for corresponding ages were 
wrapped and tagged with recip
ients name.

After refreshments furnished by 
Mrs. C. C. Henry, (Mrs. W. B. 
Franklin and Mrs. James G. 
Crlnklow the girls gang carola 
and played games.

Leaders, Mrs. Joe Wells, Mrs. 
James Alexander and Mrs. Nelleye 
Sharp gave each girl a G i r l  
Scout beret. *

Attending were: Betty Prescott. 
Emily Sue Alexander, Dorothy 
Ayres, Donna Coon rod, Delma 
Franklin. Thelma Franklin, Grace 
Henry, Louine Kitchen», Nancy 
Sharp, Beth Spencer, Marilyn 
Wells, Jo Crinklow, Carolyn 
Ford, Nora Ruth Wells, Mary 
Helen Ayres, Jimmy Crlnklow 
and Jimmy Ayres.

TROOP »  -
Santa Claua met with Brown

ies in Troop 1 when they were 
entertained at a Christmas party

ANNOUNCING-
The Opening:

"Ellison School of 
Expression"

Each Student Taugrht Individually

Pre-school children accepted
Enrollm ents Lim ited

Give Your Child A Chance—

ENROLL TODAY!
Phone 36 for an Appointment

917 SO U JH  BARNES

! in the Little Scout House Mon- 
i day afternoon. Gifts were ex
changed and carol singing around 
the large Christmas tree Was the 

| order of the afternoon.
Leaders Mrs. Lloyd Henson and 

Mrs. Archie Sikes gave each 
g ir l ,  a red stocking filled with 
nuts, candy and fruit.

The following attended: Jimmie 
Bailey, Virginia D. Bailey, '  >1 
Vanita Beckerdlte, Dell Corneliu 
Jtmma Joy Garrett, Lois He! 
son, Martha Lee Hulsey, Jovena 
Morgan, Shlrlpy Riley. Sherilan 
Sikes, Seba Simonton, L y n d a  
Stevens, Connie Stokes and Nina 
Wiggins. Leaders, Mrs. Loyd Hen
son and Mrs. Archie Sikes.

TROOP 30
G ill Scouts in Troop 30 had a 

caroling party Saturday night re
turning to the Hopkins Scout 
House to exchange gifts and pre- 

jsent each mother with her gift, 
These girls made pillow cases 

and had a difficult time keeping 
this wonderful secret from their 
mothers.

Troop members and mothers 
are: Grace Lee Barber, Mrs. C. N. 
Barber; Dolores Bonham, Mrs. 
A. T. Miller; Martha Ericson, Mrs. 
Dean Ericson; Katherine Eslick, 
Mrs. Lee Eslick; Nancy Ann Har
rison, Mrs. J. D. Harrison, Connie 
Head, Mrs. Robert G. Head, Doris 
Helen Mann and Elizabeth Mann 
Mrs. J. L. Mann, Eleanor Rae 
Martin, Mrs. James B. Martin; 
Julia Martin, Mrs. L. C. Martin; 
Carolyn Sue Minniear, Mrs. C. V, 
MinniVar; Alice Seawright, Mrs. 
Homer Seawright; Marva S u e  
Stone, Mrs. Marvin Stone; Rose 
Maurice Smith and Mrs. Floyd 
Smith.

Leaders ai'e Mrs. L. C. Martin, 
¡Mrs. C. N. Barber and Mr s .  
Claude Holinsworth.

TROOP 17
A combination birthday a n d  

Christmas party was enjoyed by 
Girl Scouts In Troop 16 w h e n- 
they met at the Scout House, 
Saturday afternoon. The l a r g e  
birthday cake was a work of art 
decorated with pink and white 
frosting, the flickering candles 
were mid In place by sugar birds 
This was served with Ice cream 
and the proverbial birthday fare 
Mrs. Carl Sharpe read “ The 
Christmas Story”  and gifts were 
exchanged around the gaily deco
rated Christmas tree and carol 
singing was enjoyed.

Attending were: Macy Ann Bat
son, Rebecca Dodson, Mary Ken- 
.netly, Wanda Langford, Sheila 
Lemons, Dorothy Reneau, Barbara 
Jean Sharp. Mrs. Russell Kennedy 
and leaders, Mrs. Clyde Batson 
and Mrs. Carl Sharpe.

SHAMROCK — (Special) — The 
W8CS of the First Methodist 
Church held their Chrisms* party 
at the church recently.

Mrs. Margie Fleener gave the 
devotional, Mrs. Rufus Dodgen 
gave “ Christmas Customs of For
eign Lands,” and Mrs. Shirley 
Draper sang a medley of Christ
mas carols, telling the history of 
each.

Instead of the regular gift ex
change, a shower of gifts was 
presented to the Rev. and Mrs. 
W. B. Gilliam, guests of honor. 
He responded with a short talk.

Refreshements were served to 
Mmes. Harry Vermillion, H. T. 
Fields. Jack Montgomery, • E. C. 
Holman W. H. Dial. Huey Cook, 
O. T. Glasscock, William Kyle, 
M. E. Risk, Rufus Dodgen, J. 
Foster, C. L. Reavis, J. F. Sol
omon, Shirley Draper, L. 8. Grif- 
ftoi. Margie Fleener, L. E. De- 
Pew, Dan Fry, and E. J. Brook
shire, Rev. and Mrs. S. M. Dun- 
nam and Rev. and Mrs. W. B. 
Gilliam.

The annual Christmas party of 
the TEL Class of the First Bap
tist Church was held in the home 

Mrs. Susie Langenbach.
In the dining room the table 

was centered with an arrangement 
of blue Christmas balls on a white 

ise, flanked by tall blue tapers. 
Mrs. Austin Byrd, class provi

dent. presided. Mrs. Edward C. 
Derr led in prayer. Mrs. Geraldine

Simmons sang "Bless This House,”  
and "The Holy City.”

Mrs. Gaston Harbour reviewed 
"M iracle on 34th Street,”  by 
Valentine Davie*.

Mrs. L. T. Davis conducted a 
quiz to conclude the program, aft 
er which refreshments were serv 
ed.

Mrs. J. F. Shortt, teacher of 
the class, was presented with a 
gift.

Those attending were Mmes 
H. H. Reeves, Austin Byrd, Gas
ton Harbour, Bert Boland. George 
Braxton, L. T. Davis, Edward C. 
Derr, Charles Green. J. F. Shortt, 
Myrtle Marchbanks. J o h n  E. 
Reeves, W. J. Stephens, R. S. 
Kenney. Lee Newman, W. Z. Bak
er. Willie B. Tate.

Mmes. Ode Cain, Helen Lea 
Cox, B. F. Chance, Sr., Tom Mont
gomery, W. J. Wilson. Sam Harrel, 
Murray Davis, Henry L. Hise. 
W. H. Buice, F. L, Fletcher, 
Flake George, Susie Langenbach. 
Ellinor Howell, Mary Bledsoe, 
Geraldine Simmon*, and George 
L. Stanley.

Jane Payne nnd to Mtos Y «to l» m
TlndalL z

Mias Tindall entertained the
group with a reading. "The H u m  
youngest Angela," a * !  Mb . AV 
len I. Smith reviewed the Kory, 
"The Littlest Angel.”  Canto clos
ed the program with Mrs. Margie 
Fleener at the piano.

Gene Whittle and Pete Smith 
distributed the gifts.

Others present were: Mmea. 
A. P. Bumpers. C. G. Cantrell, 
Hall Vaughan. O. T. Glasscock. 
Hester Holmes. G. H. Adous, G. J. 
Mitchell. M. E. Risk, I * . . * .  Clay, 
Tom Clay, S. M Dunnam, Jut R. 
Wallace, and H. T. Fields.

The annual Christina* celebra
tion of the Athenaeum Club was 
held at the home of Mrs.’ B. F. 
Holmes recently when the group 
heard a holiday program, “ Let’s 
Celebrate Christmas.”

Mrs. J. H. Caperton was leader. 
The program opened with a discus
sion of Sweden by Mrs. Holmes. 
"Norway”  was Mrs. J. M. Tin
dall* subject, and Mm. Earl 
Roger* topic was “ Denmark.”  
Mrs. Louis Hill closed the program 
with "Religion In Cnristmaa.”

The gift exchange followed and 
refreshments were served.

These members were present: 
Mmes. J. M. Tindall, W. 8. Pen
dleton, O. T. Nicholson, Hubert 
Tindall, H. P. Mundy, Earl Ro
ger, B F. Kersh, William Holms*, 
Louis Hill, J W. Gooch. Frank Du- 
Bose, J. B. Clark, J. H. Caperton, 
Temple Atkins, and E. K . Caper
ton. .. iavMPWH

The King's Daughters Sunday 
School Class of the First Methodist 
Church met recently at the church 
for a holiday party. \ j

Mrs. John B. Harvey, Mrs. A. R. 
Hugg and Mrs. J. T. Ferguson 
were co-hostesses. A  covered-dish 
luncheon was served at the noon 
hour and the afternoon meeting 
was held in the church parlor. 

Gifts were presented to Mrs.

POTATO HERE TO STAY 
MAHOMET, 111. — (F ) —  The 

local American Legion decided, 
after a record crowd attended Us 
potato festival this fall, to make 
the spuds the main attract!« at 
an annual event.

fte  IN SU KAN LIE Mm

Wm. T . Fraser & Co.
Automobile,

and Liability 

it* W. Uagsm U

books closed!
merchandise purchased 
now, payable feb. 10

The first lighthouse built by the 
federal government was put up in 
1781 on the tip of Cape Henry, 
Va., arvjl served 80 years.

Irish Rose Beauty

CHARGE BUDGET LA Y A W A Y

1ST P A I R ......................................... . R e g a la r  P r ie *
SECOND P A I R ..................................... ,  , o .\E  C EN T

è ■

t r

At-
m  :

m

DED
No
Refunds 
No 

Exchanges

S OF SEASONABLE SHOES. ALL COLORS AND TYPES Of. 
. YOUR SIZE IN SOME STYLES. I. MILLER. JOHANSEN.

MADEMOISELLE. SBICCA, TOMI DRJKE ARE 
SOME OF THE FAMOUS BRANDS INCIAJDED.

i \

t .V.

9 0 0 9
.* * . iH

By MRS. ANNE CABOT 
Graceful Irish roses and leaves 

encircle a crisp white center to 
make this lovely dolly w h i c h  
lends charm and distinctiveness to 
any room. The lush roses are 
crocheted in pink and white g 
Joined together as shown, 
out your crochet hook and |  
this beauty to your Christmas 
list

Pattern No. 9000 consist* of 
complete crocheting Instructions, 
material requirements, atitclf Il
lustrations and finishing dlrec- 
Jtosm -n. »  .. m s w

Send JB cents In COINS. , > »  
une, address and the PATTON 
■ ■ ¡ ¡ M M W N N E  CABOT 

News). 1180 Ave. 
York 1» N. Y.
~  FANS — - 

new ALBUM la 
Do m iu  of faacinstin* new

C hrfitm o gift«, decoration« 
and special feature* . . . PLUS « 
fllft patteiM and direction», is

/ a * t . I .  „
there ore too mony talking points about this great sale to pick out Just on* 
or two so we just won t talk about ony except the exceptional values of all 
items on sale —  doors open ot 9 sharp.

0 «

, corduroy jackets -  three piece suits and fur trim coats 
wil be included. - . v

ALL SALES FINAL! NO EXCHANGES! NO REFUNDS!
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Good Earth 1 
Pays Fellow 
$10 an Hour

MEW YORk _  (*) _  When 
the food earth will pay a fellow 
110 an hour, should he leave 
the farm for a career in the 
dtyt

The new king of the nation's 
Junior vegetable growers has de
cided there is only one answer 
to that one:

"I'm  staying on the farm.”
City life Voids -no attractions 

for ID-year-old Russell L. Sears, 
Jr., of Cummington, Mass., who 
was crowned champion of th e  
National Junior Vegetable- Grow 
era Association in Washington.

8 *  woo the $600 first prise 
by raising and marketing $1,300 
worth of vegetable's on a two- 
and-one-half acre plot. Several 
thousand farm youths competed 
in the contest, sponsored by the 
AAP mood Stores.

■oars, a six-foot. $00 • pound 
Junior at the University of Mass
achusetts. explained t h a t  he J 
grossed the $1,300 by sparetime 
work en his father's 300 • acre 
farm. |

“My father gave me a small 
plot to encourage j ik ,” he said, 
"and I worked it during vaca
tion and on weekends home from! 
college.

"My Mg crop was potatoes. Ip 
hired what help I needed, and ; 
sacked and sold the crop myself 

Jo grocery stores. I  put in only 
4$ hours of my own time al
together, and the profit figures 
out at better than $10 an hou/ " 

fa addition he won $100 in! 
prizes at three local fairs.

“I  also got 3.000 servings for 
our table from my garden," said 
■ears, "and 180 pint boxes for 
our freezer and about 300 jars 
of canned vegetables.”  ■

His father wants him to take 
over the family farm in time, i 
and the youth has agreed. He is 
'already employing scientific farm- 
ing techniques learned in school.

Young Sears' wants to get rid 
o f the farm ’s herd of 36 dairy 
cattle because " I  don’t care for 
costs — they just take up too 
much of a man’s time.”  M

j  W  €
■v 5 ..." ’ • ‘
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Help Coming for 
Thirsting Texans 
In Dry New York

, ^- -■UBTIN — i/P) — Help is com
ing. yeu poor Texans in New York.

Your fellow Lone Star Staters, 
are sending you a whole t r u c k  
load of pure Texas lake water. On 
account of your drouth, you know.

The project was hatched by the 
■Rghfand- Lakes NeWs, a weekly 
newspaper that plugs hunting, fish
ing and loafing on the Texas Colo
rado River lakes in this region.

The news announced that the 
♦ %  water Is Intended primarily for

Texape '^perishing In the big city 
with hardly a drop to drink." 

— *—  of course, will he 
the Colorado River

-T H
tfmowler, one of the edi- 
sald the exact date of de- 

of the porcelain-1 i n e d 
truck will be set later. 

“ Why the thousands of Texans; 
now perishing in New York's 
downtown desert ever left t h e !  

.igBghland Lakes in the first place 
Ul Still s puzzle.” the newspaper 
said. “ But since they are there. I 
It is our duty to see that their j 

is quenched.”

I IIP
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BURNED TO DEATH

*—— M. Texas — ypi — J. E.
,, Jr., five, burned to death; 

when his playhouse^ of 
boxes caught fire. The lad 

iken s candle into the play- 
to light some firecrackers. 1

' ■ '
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Starts Tomorrow!

DON’T 
MISS OUT 
BUY NOW 
AND SAVE

See P a re  3
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SPORT JACKETS
CORDUROY OR WOOL.
REG. 7.95 TO 14.95 ...........

W E S  K I T S
CORDUROY OR WOOL.
REG. 3.95 TO 8.95 .........

S W E A T E R S
REG. 3.50 TO 12.95 ..............
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S L I P S
REG. 3.95 TO 7.95

G I R D L E S
REG. 5.95 TO 7.95

( O W N S
Price

REG. 4.95 TO 7.95

R O B E S
WOOL. VELVET, SATIN QUILTED. 
REG. 10.95 TO 27.95 .......................

Price

fcflAWé
SM ART GALS, NOW  IS TH E TIM E  TO R E A L
L Y  SAVE M ONEY. OUR E N T IR E  STOCK OF 
H O L ID A Y  DRESSES, SOME W H IC H  O N LY  
CAM E IN  LA ST  W EEK, AR E  A L L  H A LF  
PRICE. R. & K. O RIG INALS , JA N E T  NOR
WOOD, DE DE JOHNSON, GROSSCRAFT, 
P A T  PRIMO, A R R A Y  JUNIORS, BER-SELL, 
A N D  OTHERS.

G L O V E S  ¿ H o n t e n  S u e d e  F a b r i c s ^  ^  ^  *1.00 Now
One Group

*2.00
5 * 5 0  *o 4 0 .

B L O U S E S  ~Values to $7 M
BLOUSES, Values to $12.95 ........ . $4M

D  p  I  C  W hite Cotton. Sizes 32-38. , # 1  f in
D  «  A  A  Reg. $1.50 value 1 .0 U

NYLON PANTIES Assorted Pastels  79c
P  ft P U  Entire Stock F a ll Bags. l
U  I t  U  m  Fabrics, Leathers, Suedes *  O FF

NYLON HOSE A ll Popular Shades

WERE
10.95 TO 79.95

Sizes 9 to 15,8 ta*20, W /2 to 2W/2, 38 to 44

NYLONS •  TISSUE FAILLES
•  BROCADES •  BEADED CREPES
•  TAFFETAS •  SATINS •  OTTOMANS

- j

È

■ *

Over 100 to Choose From
/

Fur-T rimmed
coats

GILBERT'S WELCOMES YOUR 
CHARGE ACCOUNT . . .

w A ,

Choice o f the House
31 BEAUTIFUL COATS . . . TRIM
MED PRECIOUS FURS . . . MINK. 
BEAVER, LEOPARD, MUSKRAT 
AND SQUIRREL .......................

Up to

Vi OFF

w■m
: I

4 $  I ]

1

■ • ; ? ;  t

■ ;v »

Just 28 le ft that s:ot here a little to late .
■ ■ - *■1 p f ’ I t

nylons, nylon tulles and short form al * 

•styles. Were $24.95 to $49.95. . .  most sizes. ?

formais
’/» OFF

A ll styles, including fur lined shorties

NOW 38 to 98 •  •  •

\ \

. S A V E  U P T O  5 0 %
%. •

. * #

Over 70 of this fa ll ’s best styles to choose from. A ll 

the colors and sizes you need. Not cheap suits, but 

from our own higher priced stock. L illi-Anns,
. j . •

Klingrite, Marcie, Fashionbflt, Youthmore, Youth- 

craft and Park ley .'
.■>- >  a

• V '

C O A T S
C O A T S . . .

c o a t s . . :

SAVE UP TO Vi

FOUR PRICE GROUPS 
OF FINE FAMOUS NAME 
BRAND COATS . . . GABAR
DINES, FLEECES, IMPORTED 
TWEEDS ANDrSTROOCKS.

BROWN, GREEN, W IN E , RUST, 

GREY, TEAL, D ACIA , BLACK.

:

: 1

i V 1 '

Values to $89.95. •  V a lue , to $110.00

j L

Sizes:

.7  to 17 - 8 to 20
V • - 4P  *

.... a  ' '

•»»  y  W W '  * ■

—̂ r —

m  m i > .  :■



Littlefield and Mexia Tangle Today for 
Class A  High School Football Championship

ABILENE — UF) — L ittle fie ld ---------------------------------------------- '
•nd Mexia tangle today for the a *  „  n .  _  / #  |  J A•cfto°',#otbm'1 Sports Pictures of 49

Sports Pictures of '49 (fhc {lampa BailyNenrs

ord la  14 games thia seaaon, wax
a  touchdown underdog to tha big, 
powerful Wildcata, beaten once 
and tied once thlx year.

Both teams were in near top 
shape for this championship game 
that rang down the curtain on 
Texas' 1MB Schoolboy football

The Wildcats, coached by Jay 
Pike*, scored 44« points to 80 
for 14 opponents.

Mexia. coached by Ty  Bain, who 
once played on the Blackcat 
squad, rolled up 381 points to 64 
for the opposition.
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Depression in Ringdom Is 
Doing Sport Little Good

Harvesters 
Prepping for 
Cage Meet

The Pamps Harvester basket- 
bailers returned to the hardwoods 
this morning after a brief two- 
day holiday for Christmas. They 
are preparing themselves for the 
Howard-Payne Invitational Tour
nament fct Brownwood, w h i c h  
gets started Thursday afternoon. 
The Harvesters a r e  defending 
champions, and as such a r e  
scheduled for . the final game on 
opening day. Their game is slated 
to atart at 9:10 p.m. with Kerr- 
ville, of District 14-AA, t h e i r  
first foe.

Other teams entered in the 
three-day tourney include Burkett, 
Olney, Odessa, Mineral W e l l s ,  
Polytechnic of Fort Worth, Tem
ple, Big Spring, Port Arthur, 
Throckmorton, Sweetwater. S a n  
Angelo, Brownwood and E a r l y  
of Brownwood.

Last year the Harvesters de
feated Lubbock, 30-29, for t h e  
tournament championship. Jimmy 
Howard was the offensive star 
for the Green and Gold at the 
tournament laqt season, dumping 
in 48 points in the three days. 
Howard is currently the high- 
point man of the team, with 69 
in five games played. J a m e s  
Gallemore Is crowding him rapid
ly, having dumped in 61.

After the Brownwood tourna
ment the Harvesters will return 
to their home court for the first 
time since the opening game of 
the year. Furnishing the opposi
tion will be the Phillips Black- 
hawks. definitely no pushover 
this season. They have battled 
Borger twice and each t i m e  
nearly dumped the leading con
tenders for the District 1-AA 
crown.

The H a r v e s t e r s  tentative-1 
ly scheduled a return game V ith 
the Memphis Cyclone' for Pampa 
on Jan. 10. Confirmation of the 
date will be made this weekend 
at the Brownwood tournament 
when the two coaches meet there. 
The Harvesters just managed to 
squeak past the Cyclone at Mem
phis two weeks ago by a 34-30 
margin. Attempts are being made 
to schedule a game with the 
sharp-shooting Stratford Elka. al
so The Green and Gold owes 
Stratford a game from last sea
son. Stratford defeated the Har
vesters in the opener last year 
but the return game was can
celled because of bad weather. 
This makeup game is tentatively 
set for Jan. 21.

Harvesters who will make the 
trip to Brownwood are Galle- 
m o r e .  Howard, Marvin B o n d .  
Tony Jones, James C 1 a u n c h, 
Dwain Reno, Tommy Allison, 
Jack Sutton, Glen Tarpley and 
Elmer Wilson.

D I S P U T E D  R O S E  B O W L  T O U C H D O W  N _ a
western. drops lull as he c rosses ( alilornia coal line in Hose B o« I game 
called it toucluloun as Muratouski entered end rone before losing ball.

t Muratouski (30), N'orth- 
JC Pasadena. Jan. 1 . Oilicials 
orthuestein «on , 20 to 14.

matchmaking department. do in conrl
Speaking of the latter, Laurent done after 

Dauthuille boxed very well in jgn.t time 
Montreal, but this French mid- fighters.”  
die weight wasn't even brought to j t 

I New York. Perhaps he didn't be- up wi(h W1
I lon*>' , . . .  , . , alone didn’

While they don t amount to groaners bi 
j much, too many matches are go- f;arcjcn
' mg to London. ) ____

Joey Maxim should lift Fred- 
die Mills' light-heavyweight lead- P n E f w i  

j ership there, Jan 12. Manuel ^7 
Ortiz, the Los Angeles Mexican, A e > B jy |  

¡should defend his bantam cham- ■ ▼ •
pionship against Danny O 'S u U T z -  1 .  

| hvan. a British lad. there, Feb. » i H l I B  
j 12.’ Ortiz has never appeared in, DALLAS 
j New York. j gowl week

Bruce Woodcock and Lee vSav- j fjcjaHy fodi 
old are to finally hook up again j iefjc eventi 
in London, May 6. The winner j most every 

j is to tackle Ezzard Charles for j entertainme 
what is to pass as the heavy- 
w e i g h t  championship. Rinty A " * 1 *  * 
Monaghan, the crooning I r i s h - '  nenent sta 
man, is to risk the flyweight] The two 

i  championship against Terry Alien will play 
1 of England in London. nual post-s
j Jake LaMdtta, t h e  middle- Rice and I 
weight champion, is to m e e t jw e r e  taking 

j Robert Villemain in a title bout i Rice and 
¡The Frenchman ts nothing more'return, to 
; than a mauler. The best man for ¡morrow aft 
1 LuM .tta would be Kay Robinson, j Saturday, S 
I who lias beaten him four or five I North Caro; 
I times. The best man for Robinson,! work-out 01 
the welter champion, would be day, the T* 

! Kid Gavilan, and the Harlem Hot- for Dallas.
! shot has twice repulsed him. j noon In tti 

There is no attractive opponent | An inte 
for Ike Williams, the lightweight j tournament 

1 ruler. , and Saturd
A match that would really get St. Louis 

tlie money would he a third edi-j Southern J 
lion between Willie Pep a n d  of the Sout 
Sandy Saddler, but the feather | Navy squai 
foreman demands a $100,000 guar- afternoon t 

, antee. St Louis

Tar Heels Have Fun at Home 
In Training for Rice Game Sporî Round-Up N B A  C H A M P I O N  D E F E N D S  — E n tr i  CharWm

(rieht), NBA heavyweight champion, pounds at the body of Chat* 
lenger Gus Lesnevich in their NBA title fight August I f  lu New 
York. Lesnevich was unable to answer belt for the eighth round«By III <;|f Fl'LLEItTON, .lit.

NKW YORK — UP) — North 
Carolina’s Cotton Bowl football 
party, which takes off Wednes
day, will be so hi# that it will 
overflow the chartered p l a n  e. 
There will be 84 “ official" trav
eler*, including the w i v e s  of 
players and some 20 newspaper
men . . . Louisiana State’s Kbert 
Van Btiren, Steve’s kid brother, 
who may turn out to be a better 
all-around player than the Philly 
Ragles’ sta», likely wil see only 
defense duty against Oklahoma in 
the Sugar Bowl. An expert line
backer, Kbert requested cl u t y 
“ wherever I can do the best job 
for the team.” . . . Missouri’s 
Florida headquarters for tlie Via
tor Bowl Came is a Ft. Lauder
dale hotel owned by Wynne Cas
teel, a teammate of Coach Don 
Kan rot in 1923-24 . . , During a 
California practice session, tackle 
Jim “ Truck” Cullom made a mis
take . . . Coach Lynn Waldorf 
pointed out the error and sent 
in Herb S< hmalenbeiger to do it 
right. Herb made exactly th e  
same mistake . . . As Waldorf 
was about to blow a valve, Cul
lom soothed him: “ Heck, Pappy, 
the kid. can’t help it if he has a 
bad case of hero worship.”

CHAPKL HILL, N.C. — North Justice. “ Stay at home u n t i l  
Carolina’s Charlie (Choo Choo» vou \ou have to out
Justice overshot a pass to his fhere It 11 be nice to be home 
Danker teammate. Art Weiner, j Christmas.
The two All-Americans promptly! 1̂1 hands on the squad
turned loose their best N a v y  aK,v**- ^hey are the ones w h o  
Field repartee played in the Sugar Bowl games

“ Doak Walker never threw a 1917 and 1949 and did the
pass as bad as that,”  heckled their training in Missis-
Weiner from down the sidelines S’PP* :in<* Louisiana for t h o s e  

Froggy Williams never missed 1 eon tests, 
c ne that g(X>d,”  yelled back Jus-' They were nice places, t h e
( ire< people down there were friendly

Kenny Powell, another pretty had fine accommodations,
fair country Ta: Heel end, drop- we a little penned up
ped one in his mitts. an<l tiresome and dreary,’ ’

Center ” Huek” Holdash, an al- is th** consensus quote of the 
ways voluble operator, intoned ^ar Heel bowl journeymen of 
loudly: "W e want Weiner.” oth**r “ H 'm* we have

Ham-handed, articulate Art, who ^‘‘, n relaxed and on our own. 
nas a noted nose (and a big, L’he workouts have been just as 
one) for the cowhide and who l,a ,<J but they haven t seemed 
achieved his greatest glory this
geuson, put in: It took you two ̂ he village was quiet dining
vej>rs to find out, but you've 111,11,1 ,ji ,,le training here, with 
finally wised up.” students home for the* holidays.

Justice did some fancy manipu- ^ .seemed as tranquil as a Gulf 
Ations with the ball, and the 1 bowl «amp resort. But it’s
much kidded New England ae - borne to Chapel Hill loving foot- 
Cent of end Glen Nickerson sound- ball players They exhibited a 
id off: “ Where'd you gel that revealing exuberance in t h e i r  
ltuf£ Choo?”  dally toil. Suppliers hope it is

“ Been watching Doak Walker in *  good omen.
iie newsreels,” jetorted Charlie. —.......—
'Thought i d  see if 1 could do C „ c f

Fee's Double Screen Sets Sta 
For Jump Shot by LIU's Smit

the pass, but doubling back In a
weave. White, 1, comas out to sat 
up a standing screen Just behind 
the (ree-throw line. Smith times 
his cut by White so aa to come 
off the back of Card, Who « 1*0 
cuts by White.

At the same time. Bigoa feeds 
the ball to Scherer, who hands oI t  
to Smith, who is moving In for 
the shot.

Card and Bigos circle around 
to be In proper defensive Align
ment. •

White and Scherer mo*e bock 
into good rebound position.

By (  IA IR  BEK 
Long Island Coach

NEW YORK — (NBA) — This 
double screen from Long Island 
University’s double-pivot offense 
features Leroy Smith breaking 
through for one of his usual jump 
ahots.

The two tall men, six-foot seven- 
and-a-haif She.'- j
man White, 1. Z mH H .
and six-foot nine e H fe
Herb Scherer, 2, f l
take up positions 1
on the inside.
and on opposite
sides of the free- I
throw lane.

Rlaymaker Ed - J  A
Card. starts ~
t li e tuari'-u .-I

FOUND DEAD
' GLEN ROSE, Texaa — On — 
James Perry Proffitt, Jr., I I ,  was 
found dead in tha wrcckAg« of 
his automobile. The wrecked Ve
hicle was at the intersection sf 
three roads near hers.

,  I C L  • f "  The claim a record ofA nnual Shrine Gam e some suit in having had three 
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif AM athletes who played shortstop 
The East has been established, last season without having one 

as a 7 1-2 favorite in the annual l chance in the field, Budd£ Blatt- 
Khst-West Shrine charity football! nor. Ken Silvestri and Eddie Mil- 
gunfe here against the West A ll  i h r helped establish the mark, but 
Stars. 'Gran Hantner did most of the

Tile odds did not overly please I shot tstopping , , . Joe Beilenk, 
Andy Kerr, of the East coaches Penn Stale grid coach, blushingly 

It «a s  Lindy Berry Day at admits he used tile two-platoon 
Palo Alio, The Little T e x a s system only once during his first 
Christian star li a I f h a c k «a s  waled to him ’tliat on one ex- 
Ihrcading tlie needle with h is  season as head man. Movies re- 
passing. His team mate, Eddie " a  point attempt against Syracuse 
LeBaron of the College of Pacific, ha had 12 men in the lineup, 
also looked good in the Wests'! — ------------------------ -
scr.mi'iagw it s a tossup «s  to Lone S ta r  Confercnce
which of the two could steal the ,  .show tor ilie West, Has Du  ̂ Single Game

__ ' ~  (By T»i* Associated Press)

Rice’s mighty Owls, prule of 
the Southwest, may spoil it all 
bn January 2, but it is doubtful 
If any football squad ever got 
more kick out of getting ready 
for a bowl game than the North 
Carolina Tar Heels of 1949.

Thia one has been fun. At 
leafft the Chapel 11*11 leg  of it. 
Christmas vacation started last 
mid-week. It lasts until tomor
row. Then there iji one more 
drill scheduled here, with th e  
long flight to Dallas' great Cotton 
Bowl festivity coming up th e  
billowing day,

“ Thia is the way to get ready 
for a bowl game,”  said Captain

A R R E N ' S
A R M Ü P

QUESTION: What three golfers have won both the U S. 
and British Amateur golf championships in the same year?

THE MIGHTY PH ILLIPS 66ers will be in the Pan
handle area the first part of January,playing the Phillips 
All-Stars on January 10 and the next night engaging the 
North Plains All-Stars. Both clubs are loaded with ex-col
legiate cage stars from all over the country and they will 
be endeavoring to hang one of the rare defeats on Bob Kur- Liglit Schedule for 

Gulf Coost Cagers
By the Associated Press

The schedule is light this week 
in Gulf Coast Conference basket- 
hall. Only two of the four teams 
have games.

North Texas State goes to Enid,
Okla., tomorrow for an all-college 
tournament. Friday night Uni
versity of Houston plays Wichita 
at Houston. Saturday night North 
Texas State engages Texas Chris
tian at Fort Worth.

Trinity and North Texas State 
lead the campaign. Trinity has i Read The News Classified Ads

by one week. Here they were, 
week by week, in 1949:

1st week — Arkansas over TCU, 
27-7, also LSU over Rice, 14-7.

2nd week — No big surprisea, 
altho Texas 14-20 showing against 
OU proved bigger as season 
moved along.

3rd week — Rice over SMU, 41-

Long Island L'niversity'i double sereeA.

and Accidant Associati
For Polio luounuM», «

L  H. TA YLO R
Room 11, DuncAA Bldg

Slatting soon, for the bowling 
fans, « i l l  be a series of articles 
with twin appeal to the millions 
of men and women who favor this 
wintertime sport. Harry Grayson, 
NEA sports editor, has signed girl 
champ. Val Mlkiel to tell you 
how to bowl and how to roll up 
better scores.

Miss Mikiel will show average 
bowlers the way to more strikes 
and spates, and will spotlight 
faults that often keep good bowl
ers from being top scorers. Watch 
for this new series on bowling by 
Val Mikiel, 1949 Women's national 
match game champion.

4th week — SMU over Ken
tucky. 20-7; also Arkansas over 
Vandy 7-8,

5th week — Baylor over TCU, 
40-14 (game was called toss-up).

8th week — Texas AAM 27, 
SMU 27 (Aggies were 20 points 
underdog).

7th week — TCU 14. Texas 1*. 
8th week — Baylor 33, 8MU 28 

(Ponies had looked so good pre
vious week against Arkansas, ev
eryone decided they'd win all rest 
except Notre Dame).

9th week — TCU 21, SMU 13. 
10th week — SMU 20. Notre 

Dame 27 (who would have taken 
SMU and 14?)

"Oddity: Now go back through 
’em and you'll see that SMU, de
fending conference champion, 
scored two surprises “ outside”  its 
own league (Kentucky and Notre 
Dame) but was victim of the up
set FOUR times in its own league. 
No wonder the coaches fight to 
prevent their team from being 
tabbed the SWC pre-season FA
VORITE!

Dub further goes on to relate 
the following about a  not too bril
liant year in sports:

"Texas Aggie supporters rank 
their favorite sports memories of 
1848 in the following order:
1. Tieing SMU. 27-27. ia football
2. Bob Smith's terrific perform

ance In same game (175 yards 
on 22 carries).

3. Beating Texas in baseball, 8-1.
4. Winning SWC track title for 

3rd straight time.
6. Watching fine comeback of Ag- 
, gte freshmen footballers in sec

ond half of 21-18 loss to .TC U

OLD  
BEFORE 

ITS TIM E
A couple of local area boys who 

lettered in ^potball at Hardin Col
lege at Wichita Falls this year 
are Dallas Clynch of Shamrock 
and Ftank Hunsacker at Phillips. 
Clynch was a back, Hunsacker at 
guard.

All letterman wera awarded 
wrist watches a letter-man's jack
et and a medal carrying the cita
tion of the Gulf Coast Conference 
champions of 1949.

Compare Wards 
Lout REBUILT 
MOTOR Prices

W rinkled  fender»— little rip» and tears in the b o d y »v

make a car old before its time. Our body experts can
- •

keep it young. Rapid service— low cost! Drive up tor
.  ' •- , * ; • > ‘ ' '
day.

Stanley Studer, 185-pound guard 
from Austin, who played a great 
game in the Class AA champion
ship game last Friday, might 
well have been plhying for the 
Harvesters this year. He was born 
in Pampa and lived hero until 
he was about 9 years old.

His father. Otto Stumer, wbo 
died in 1943. practiced law here 
in Pampa for a while and 
a brother of John F. Studer. pres
ent Tounty attorney.

Words guaranteed motors give 
Ike-new performance! Com
plete rebuilding—worn ports ore 
junked, replaced with new. Noth
ing else to buy. Fully tested! You 
can't buy a better rebuilt motori

A ll I know is tha) when you get it together, 
it should be a Thirty-Six Super Deluxe!

You'va got an awful L e e k  there, mister— but if anybody 
can ffx it, we can. Whether it's o leak in your tire or a 
major repair job, you'll ftnd super service and know-how 
• t  Coffey Pontiac Co.

117.50

99.95

127.95

127.95

24-Hr. WreckerDub King, amicable sports news 
director at Texas ARM sands 
along a heap of information with 
hilt boat wishes for a merry

CO FFEY
PONTIAC COM PANY AK IW fR : Harold H. Milton, 

Bobby Jones and Lawson Little 
are the enly three players who 
have won both the U.S. and B it- 
tah Amateur goU titles ta the

foot belt seaaon in the lotohwUt
Conference.

“ An upset a week* That's what 
someone say* there v ili be eaeh

Montgomery
«IT  H. Cuy 1er

V \  / 
r \ V ---------

-  \ 1 i

Vi If \
a / f  i
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of the Military Academy.
blood, we yet feel grateful that 
our conflict with Mexico haa re
moved the prejudice« heretofore
exlettng against West Point Acad
emy, and that the reproach can 
no longer be brought against us 
of being holiday soldiers, fostered 
by an aristocratic and useless in
stitution.

dent James K. Polk directed that 
43 Mexican flags, captured In 
the War with Mexico, be placed 
with other trophies at West Point 
Military Academy.

Rap. Lloyd 
McAllen has suggested to Presi
dent Truman and President Ale
man of Mexico that they meet 
along the Rio Grande in a gala 
ceremony at which flags captured 
by each aide would be exchanged.

The U. 8. Senate already has

House to peas the bill shortly 
after the new session of Congress 
convenes Jan. 8.

How many captured American 
flags Mexico may have U un
known here. State Department of
ficials 'say there Is no reason to 
question accuracy of reports, that 
some U.8. flags, seized in Isolated 
skirmishes, are now held in Mexi
co City-

Seeking more data on the Mexi
can flags held at Want Point, 
Bentsen wrote the academy su
perintendent, Maj. Gen. Bryant E. 
Moore, and received this interest
ing information:

The 63 Mexican flags have been 
repaired during the past 10 years 
and have been stitched between 
layers of netting. They are so 
aged they would rapidly fall to 
pieces if exposed to a moderate 
breeze.

Wherever possible an Identifi
cation is attached to each flag, 
such as the tattered one measur
ing 10 by It feet captured at 
Chapultepee in Mexico City on 
Sept. 13, 1837.

The delivery of the flags to 
the Academy on Jan. 1, 1848, was 
the cause for celebration. Thè 
firing of cannon echoed up and 
down the Hudson River.

The Academy had been •»e  
target of powerful opponents; so, 
the record of its graduates in the 
Mexican War was seen as a vin
dication for the institution. Valor, 
ous deeds could be cited to show 
they were men of skill and cour
age, not snobs interested only in 
dress uniforms.

Here is an excerpt from a let
ter written« by Cadet Philip H. 
Sheridan (later commanding gen
eral, U.S. Army) to his brother 
on Feb. IT, 1848:

“Great, too, was the celebra
tion which took place when the 
colors taken during the Mexican 
War were accepted to be preserv
ed at West Point.

“The whole corps marched down 
to the dock to receive the trophy 
flags and bore them up to the 
Plain amidst the roar of forty 
18-pounders which echoed and re
echoed through the highlands.”

The official post orders at the

YOU ALWAYS SAVE WHEN YOU SHOP

HERE 
IT IS!tve me handkerchiefs for Christmas . . .  

e sure I needed them, she gave me e 
cold, too.

W «aHitr Aids Tsxas  
Comm frcial Crops

AUSTIN — OP) — The weather 
was right for Texas commercial 
vegetable crops during the first 
half of December.

Rain interrupted harvest several 
times, but its benefits more than 
offset the time lost, the U.S. De
partment of Agriculture reported.

Harvest of both tender and 
hardy types of vegetables moved 
forward in all areas, the U8DA 
said.

STOCK UP NOW!
Famous W O R L D -W ID E  Typo 12 8

MUSLIN SHEETS
$167

PICASSO PLAYING CARD 
LEEDS, England — (4*) — A 

new picture by French a r t i s t
_ ; _____  _  __ U_i backPablo Picasso is on the 

of a playing card. The local com
pany he designed the card for 
(John Waddlngton, Ltd.) is push
ing sales to the United States in 
line with this country’s dollar ex
port drive.

Picaaao'a card is described as 
showing a lobster and something 
like a Chinese Lantern. The artist 
has signed the design.

Peraonal Maid  

ft  V alet Service 

fo r A ll Clothes!

LARGE SIZE 8 1 x 9 9 .................. NOW ONLY
A typical Anthony Saving! The»« World Wide quality »heat* or« 
mod« with »trong »elvedge . . . woven tor long w«ar and 
itrength . . .  at out lowest price I Now is th« iimt to restock 
. . . during Anthony'» greatest White Sale! %top now . . . white 
prices are low . , . and Save!
Type 128— Extra lerpe, SlsIOS-------------------------- -— 1.14
Type 128— 72*99, now priced e l----------------------------1.49

PILLOW CASES, TYPE 128 . .  . 36x3« . . . 35* . .

Your every garment 
receives individual at
tention and fine per
aonal care.

General Douglas MacArthur haa 
received more than 400.000 letters 
from Japanese during the Occu
pation.

PAC IFIC

S H E E T I N G  
A t  Budget Prices!

These high quality Pocific sheet* ore clotely wove* 
for long service. Smooth and sturdy —  they'll loat 
for years and year*. Stock up now whMe price* om
at their lowest* \

TYPE 140, LARGE 81x108.............2.39
TYPE 140, 72x108 ........................  2.15
CASES, TYPE 140. 42x3« . . . 4 9 c _ ^ lotyt TOfiety c m  sneering . . .  pncoa to t h  y o w

budget . . . ready for you at Anthony's greatest 
White SaM ChooM yours today at these Iam 
prices!Luxurious . . . Fine Com bed v

Pacific Percale Sheets
Levy#, 81x108

These soft, fine combed percale« 
era th« luxury sheet* tor your bad 
. . . light weight tor easy handling

•  Type 112, 81" Brown Sheering . .
•  Type 112, 81** Bleached Sheeting, or
•  Typo 128, 81" Brown Shooting . . .

•  Anco 90 White, 70 k 80. Sheet Blanket

QUALITY MUSLIIM
•  WORLD WIDE, 36“ Brown My«ltn, 48x48 Construction ot
•  WORLD WIDE, 36" Blenched Muslin, 60x48 Construction

•  ANCO, 40“ Henry Brown MueMn, 56x60 Construction

Fine BroadclothSALE
WHITE DRESS SHIRTS
AM fine quoiity . . . with the foshlon detoil you look 
for in shirt« . . . ot this amazingly low price! Each £  Q O
shirt it masterfully tailored with Trubenized cailor, J  M O O  

Barrel cuff* and Pearl button«. Premium quol- ~  m  
Ws. Ity son fori red white broodcloth. Sires 14-17.

m  Budget Priced . . .  DRESS SHIRTS

'a ae opportunity you can’t 
Our regular atock of all- 

eoeta in furred er unfurred 

I . ..  our Better Coata la er-

Men's Swiss ribbed athletic sWrt 
mode for long, hard wear! . . . ! 
34-46.

•wrked daw* to half their origlimi 
f ri 4M. V  you want quality J .  
aad delight m a-bargain ... come 
early white we still hare the hand-

MWFTtt SHIRTS
Rne combed yam, 14 cut, wakes this athletic 
shM durable and strong. Anthony's premium 
quality! Sires 34-46.Look ot these value pocked White shirts. High grade San

forized Broodcloth 
and Trubenlred 
collar —  for lesi 
than two dollarsV% OFF

Also Groat 
Reductions

BOYS' QUALITY

A T H LET IC  SHIRTS
Strong c o m b e d  yam 
mokes these ribbed shirts 
th# economical b uy s .  * 
Mode to stand the rug
ged life ot any bay. Size*

BOYS'

MFN’S BRIEFS
An unbeatable com
bination ot maximum 
quality at a minimum 
price* S-M-L.

BRIEFS
Robes, Drosses 
and Ling trie

These s t u r d y  men's 
briefs ore made of high 
quality combed vorn . . 
with elastic in leg. . . . 
S-M-L.

ribbed briefs. One Inch 
elastic wolst. S-M-L.

W hite Goo

HAROLD WRICHT
In1 urmcr Ag^rry
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Í Ohe Pam pa Bally N o t *
/ One ot T «-asar rw v  

M ott CofiMajmU Newrpaycr»

iir Enough - Regler
Publicheo dairy except Saturday oy 
The Pampa New». 221 W Foster Ave.
Pampa. Texau». ¿'bone *6fi. all depaH
CIvi^KDMpKffiiBR(FuU lJ I kU  \v?r«i I was puzzled by the conduct of 
The Aeeoriatea Press ia entitled ex a minority group of Catholic

By WKHTBK04IK PEUI.ER

(Copyright 1849)
NEW YORK—F o r  several year».

welcomed at union gathering», 
quoted in union paper» and are 
certainly not in favor of the Taft 
Hartley Law .”

I too would have been welcome
otUa'\ *1 t$i• °ioca* “ew«,0|jrln*Udblln*tlhlii Prie!(ts who »eemed to me to he at umon gatherings and quoted
new -pap a> well aa all » P  new»a per H
dispatcher«. Entered aa aecond claa» 
matter, under tha Act of March 3 
1*7!.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CAK K IEK  In Pampa 2',c per week 
Paid In advance tat office). ? 0 0  per 
3 month. If. 00 per air month». >12 00 
per vear. By mail. *7 50 per year It, j 
retail trading lone; *12 00 per year! 
outride rethli trading zone Price per 
alnale copy 5 centa. No  mail order ac 
cented in localltlea aerved by carrier I 
delivery. ___________ ________ I

"On the other hand is that

Mrs. Housewife

ignoring, indeed j tn union papers had I been will- 
covering up, dir-jing to connive at their dirty work, 
ty work in the But to proceed , 
union racket» '
When I remarked ,arJ{e g Ioup Q( Catholics who want 
that I giured that to be enlightened and progres- 
cut. to retrieve glv, ; who want to carry out lhe
losses caused church’s teachings, but who feel
by neglect of la- lhat tbf, enthusiastic group has 
bor in times past -gto|en the show'; has 'gone too 
I got a challenge | far - Those in the second group
fe/.m Ilia Po l l  rfrom the Rev. j a r e  i n  f a v o r  o f  u n i o n ,  jn general 

William J. Smith, s J ■ of but they are annoyed at the rack- 
i( 'rown Heights School of Catholic eteering and communism which

K n n W S  D i f f e r e n c e  workmen, of Brooklyn Father!exjst among them. They constant-
Smith criticized me for never,Jy , pmark that; .At )ea„t Weat.

brook Pegler’s facts ajre right.'Tha average housewife may be , having offered anyone in that set 
somewhat vague about the origi- J access to the space which my re
nal intent of the federal antitrust flections occupy in the papers, 
laws, hut it is doubtful that she unaware, perhaps, that my job is 
lias experienced any difficulty see- t0 write pieces and that if the 
ing through built-in folksiness of clients wanted articles by Father 
the Justice Department's crusade Smith they would so indicate to 
against industrial bigness. him. However. J thought -^hat in

She knows, for example, that offering one column by Father 
lhe Gnat  Atlantic A Pacific Tea Smith I could not be accused of 
Company could not have attained getting other kids to whitewash 
its present size and usefulness to niy fence.so one day last sum- 
the public if it had not passed mer I let him have his say. It 

savings of ef- ¡s my opinion that he laid

They are angry at unions because 
unions seem to be pushing for 
gains without considering the good 
of the whole community 

"What they resent most is the 
feeling that they cannot speak 
openly in criticism of unions. The 
enthusiasts have created auch an 
atmosphere in Catholic circles that 
one hesitates to criticize unions 
openly lest he be accused of 
speaking against the cause of

along to her the savings of el- is my opinion that he laid an I soeial justice ”  
ficient management. She will ap- egg I was uneasy while he was Hold the thought, please, be-
predate, too. the sigmfieanee of in throes, but his finished product Father Fitznatrick has more
the little^ example pr esented to made me feel pretty good 
the monopoly hunters of the \Ve have recently had further 
House judi< »ary subcommittee by polite words in the course of which 
(Yawford H. (Ireenewalt. pres»- \ had at him with an excerpt 
«lent of E. I. du Pont de Nemours from an informal letter from an- 
A: ro. other Jesuit father who had con-

Mr. Greencwalt showed suhcom- firmed my suspicions, explaining 
mittee Chair man Emanuel O  iler'that .some priests on the union 
and his colleagues a nylon dress, .side forebore to criticize unions 
The nylon 1 n the garment cost Hnd unioneers publicly, although 
the manufacturer $1 W2 hut the they did criticize both privately 
c ofnpleted artic le re tailed for $49.- in the household of unionism. They 
Ur> The difference of $48 03 repre- refrained from public criticism be- 
ac-nted the vast amount of em- cause they were afraid the oppo- 
pjoymenl, investment in plant and sition might misrepresent them, 
machinery in hundreds of small That is. the Communists and
businesses which he between Du others of the “ enemy” might con- j  migH doing in public. they *rrTake 
Pont and tJr»«- public-. vince the rank and file that a —- -  -

"This particular dress,”  the Du priest who attacked a c rook or a 
Pont president elaborate^, “ has crooked union was attacknig the 
been worn for 60 days by the sec- union and unionism, as such, and 
retary of the manufacturer in a that the Catholic* clergy thus were 
sort of trial run to see how it enemies of “ labor.” 
would behave*. Because it can be I relayed this to Father Smith, 
washed and requires no&rnning, He has now replied that he thinks 
she simply washed it out every the other Jesuit father 's opinion 
four days and let it d iy a mat
ter of a couple- of hours. a clipping for my understanding

“ If this dress had gone to the which seems to me to confirm the 
cleaners that many times, the cost» very dictum which he had turned 
would have been not less than ¡down.

CommonG round
By R. C. HOILJES

“Common Ground Should Bo 
Common Mud,“ Soys 
i .  Stanley Joños 

1 want to quota furl her from X. 
Stanley Jones' open letter to the 
people ot Colorado Springs, Colo
rado. Dr. Jones had been spank
ing at Colorado Spring* under the 
auspices ot the Ministerial Alliance 
and a sister newapsper there had 
quoted from his writings. The re
sult was that Dr. Jones submitted 
an open letter of over two col
umna, which was published. 1 
quote further fngn it again today:

to say on it, while I  examine 
that shocking admission.

Here we have a priest and pro
fessor of sociology admitting that 
intellectual and spiritual bulldoz
ers whom he calls ''enthusiasts” 
have so Intimidated other men by 
deliberately false and unjust char
ges and imputations of base mo-1 
tivea that "one hesitates to criti
cize unions openly.”  They invoke 
"social Justice”  and subvert the! 
encyclicals for the benefit of 
criminal unioneers.

Carry on:
'However, what these people

up for in private. While I  would 
admit that the general tenor of 
Catholic statements in public fa 
vors the enthusiastic group, I 
would say without hesitation that 
the general tenor of Catholic state
ments in private is heavily weigh
ed in favor of the second group.” 

I  am no theologian, as one
s ' pretty stupid but sends me ,,f the reverends reminded me

some months ago, but I can read.

$20. Bo we have a consumer bene* Tins is a leprini of an address 
fit amounting to $20 on cleaning by the Rev. Joseph P. Fitzpat- 
bills - or more thaJi ten times rick, S.J., professor of sociology 
what Du Pont received for the of Fordham University. which 
material that made it possible, says, in part, on the point under 
And since the dress shows no discussion :
•signs of Wear, the benefits have " I f  they (the 'labor* priests) do

And that statement says that the 
"general tenor of Catholic state
ments” is dishonest at one time

Back to Mr. Hoilss and his
column, -Common Ground’. It 
sirikss m* as a most incongruous 
title for the kind of column he con
ducts. 'Common' With whom? 
He’s against everything, every
thing that is progressive 'Common 
Ground* — with whom? Holies: 
And the word ‘Ground’ is badly 
chosen. It should be ‘Common 
Mud.’ He has reached down and 
pickad up handfuls of mud and 
hag'-thrown them at the public 
school system, the public hospital, 
and attempt to clean up public dirt, 
at labcr unions, at a majority of 
the outstanding churchea in this 
community, at Christian leaders, 
national and local. But all this 
comes back. ‘He who spits against 
the wind spits in his own face’, 
this all comes back. I'm through 
with paying any attention to his 
attack*. I  will not allow my soul 
to be degraded by hating him. I  
will love him still, for Christians 
are people who love people they 
don’t like '.

The abuve paragraph hardly 
shows a great deal of love.
Keason for Name 
-‘Common Ground"

I use the term ‘‘Common 
Ground” because It is a starting 
point from which to determine 
right from wrong. Dr. Jones says 
I oppose everything that is progres
sive. But Dr. Jones has never yet 
explained by what eternal prin
ciple he determines progress. He 
has never yet pointed out one 
single solitary thing that I oppose 
except various forms of initiating 
force. But Dr. Jones seems to 
think initiating force is progressive. 
I  think It ia regreaaive. I  think it 
is a violation of God's laws. We 
cannot have peace and. prqspeyity 
unless we have some eternal prin
ciples, some impersonal rules as 
guides of human conduct. Just as 
we cannot play any game without 
a ‘‘common, ground” «»^impersonal 
rule, so we cannot have a progres
sive society unless we have certain 
things we will agree not to do. Un-

b*t This Be o Lesson to Us!

N a t io n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

By R AY  TUCKER
WASHINGTON — National De-jlems. He regards it as a business 

tense Secretary Louis A. Johnson’ establishmint that̂  must be kept 
has become the victim of a con- “ ' ” u

» »  >

Thanks for W hat?
By GORDON MARTIN

In your pile of rhtfsTnte» ju gs»» 
many useful things, and' there always la variety M  
what Old Sant* brings. But besides tha hooka ta f  
neckties, and tha pipes and gloves and aaa, there ! 
a  present quite mysterious which nestles In a box. I 
And you look the gadget over and you'n sura the! 
thing's a whin—it's Just what you always wanted | 
but you don't know what it ia.

It la made of shining chroma but there's no halt I 
as to its use, and you study how it works but still | 
its name you can't deduce. Could it be a sort ef shot 
er for a pot, or perhaps a bottle opener that measure# out a shot? 
No. you can't decide for certain if It clips or pours or cuts, aad ere 
long the unknown gadget has you slowly going nuts.

When you write a thank-you note to those who sent the ] 
gift, you disguise your baffled feeling and the fact you're 
miffed. And the mysfery continues while you ask advice of i 
but just what the thing's supposed to be, nobody comprehends, u w  
you know that fata has doomed you to conduct an endiaaa quia—it's 
just what you wanted but you don’t know what it Is. - -I

*  IN  H O LLYW O O O  *

JOHNSON

NEA Stall
•Nth

Oarreepoade

tare My Love,** It Is obvious, 
was designed to make you for
get mama. a
TITLE CONTUSION 
■  RKO changad tbs titls of “I  
Married a Communist" to ''WJu'

j t

or the other. There is consolation, 
however, in the fact that no 
honest Catholic must assent to 
“ the general tenor of Catholic 
statements” if his conscience 
prompt him to disagree.

It is understood. I hope, that

les. we agree there are certain 
thin

rally just begun. ' not come out publicly in supportlj am quotjnff only’ mt|e »elections
The record does not show whrth of sll union activities, they will from „  rolmdpd address, excerpts! 

cr or not the committee w h s  rarely come out in public to criti-1 bral ln(i on my charRe that a mi-1 
impressed but the nousewii# who cize them They can generally be|nor|t of the clergy have struck 
reads the Greencwalt testimony expected to sympathize with thc|hands wjth vioj,.nt enemies of 
will get the point She will un- labor side of a conflict. They are 
derstand, too. that without the 
tremendous sums spent on re
search ih Du Font laboratories 
there would be no nylon in any
case. By GRACIE ALLEN

The contention that bigness in Santa Monica iCalif.i can be

lings that are Immoral and hgrm- 
lul for any person to do as an in
dividual or collectively, we will 
have continual strife and turmoil 
and confusion and wars. My starl
ing point or "common ground" is 
tnat 1 believe I have no right to 
initiate force against another In- 
divldcsl. ' «’ l r — ■ •

Gracie Says
local, state and national govern
ment, with scoundrels who have 
been conscious and intentional ac
complices of the Communists 
whom they now disown, and Who 
have robbed and persecuted work
ers in their power. Not only have

evitahlv stifles competition is pure proud of its police. Recently two tbpv »truck hands with these
tommyrot There is no surer route officers there got suspicious be-|cruo) vicious goons and habitual
to reduced employment and a cause a prisonei was wearing size enpmie, »op^ty and of the 
lowered living (daiulaid fm Am II shoes on size 7 1-2 feet. 8o !t, afhinK(! of d irt»,. But. as Fathc 

teriean families than the cottage they let him out of jail, then I Fitzpatrick says they have "creat 
> ’*tcm of industry winch would reanested him for sta ling the j  e d  m l c h  an atmosphere that one
«result from sthttitorj lih.Hs on shoes I hesitates to criticize (unions op«-n
Size. I Shoes are always causing ,y ,»» , hp hf accused of

“ Dll Pont ”  s;iid Mr. Greene- trouble by leaving fcxitprintu — 
wtidt. “ in esVcfifuiI to small busi- and in other ways, too. I once

I knew a man who had h nervous 
K «n  R e y n o ld * «,,rertki1own °n account of them —

all because he found some strange And j  don.t roIuedp anyone a 
footprints in his socks and thought rjj,bt to bear false witness against 
the boss had a new man in his me ev,.n for a virtuous purpose.

I shoes! ¡although the immediate benefi-
Aral you re always reading about c|aries of this conduct are a lot

QUICKIES

speakin"
against the cause of social jus
tice ”

Well, perhaps "one" does "hesi
tate.” But I am one who doesn't.

men who died with Iheir hoots on. of rodents who ought to have been
I m not blaming the shoe in-')8rnt to pri80n yrarB aRO If j h8(| 
dustiy, but one things certain: j the blood of the Herrin massacre
people who wear shoes get into 
more trouble than anybody else.

ness and small business is essen
tial Io Du Font "

And what is true of Du Pont Is 
likewise true of the A&P. Gen-

on my hands I would not deserve 
lhe help and sympathy of any 
pi/est. Buf I notice one pietisticai. 
handwashing old psalm - singer 
mewling around with members of 
the "enthusiastic group” who was 

national official of the United
end Motor». General Electric.' Mine Worker« at that time.
United States Steel or any other ( These “ enthusiast«.’ * Father 
large-scale enterprise you may Fitzpatrick .sav«. “ don't learn
name. None of these combinations their farts from a newspaper 
of resources, talent and capital | columnist.”

“ itee! Alvin has the best j could have remained long onr the I No? 
dream«—« I ways about using the I industrial scene if the consuming! Well, they vary well might. And 
News Want Ads! »public had withheld it« favor. something of morals,public had withheld it« favor. too.

W ashington.....by Peter Edson
WASHINGTON —(N E A l— Seven 

hundred inquiries hav« poured in 
on the Rural Electrification Ad
ministration in the last two 

j months, asking 
I how to go about 
j getting govern- 
I mi nt loans to cx- 
» pand rural ti le- 
p h o n e  serviie. 
About 500 of the 

j requests c a m e  
[from existing in
dependent tele
phone companies. 
»Most of the re

quests rame from the South, 
w here rural phone service is ad
mittedly the worst. But there 
were many others from the great 
plains area from the Dakotas to 
Kansas.

Inquiries received thus far ex
press interest in loans between 
$10,000 and $6,000.000. The small
est came from farmers' mutual 
exchanges with a dozen or less 
subscribe«* on a party line. They 
wanted to,get new equipment to 
improve,their service. The biggest 
came from a Midwest holding 
company managing a number of 
small te' phone exchanges that 
wanted tb-expand operations.

All this Interest indicates that 
the rural telephone bill signed by 
President Truman last Oct .28 
may soon put the government in 
another big buslneas.

Rural Electrification Administra
tion in the Department of Agricul
ture, which will administer the 
new phone Mil. started in the elec- 
trie power financinng business 
froai scratch in 193«. Today it has 
loaned «at $2,000,000.000 to 1000 
power qfktems operating 1,000.000 
•piles ot line serving 3.000,000 cus
tomers. The government's rural 
phcaa financing map aavar catch

up to its power business, but It in which to request loans for ex- 
will be big REA has $25.000,000 panding their service before 
to loan in its first year. Congress j loans can be made to new com- 
will furnish plenty more if, when panleg in their area
and as needed 
BATTLE OF THE BELLS 

A long battle is in prospect be- 
tween government-financed and 

i private phone companies the Bell 
; system and the Independent com- 
j panics. Of the nearly 40,000,000 
J telephones now in service in the 
U. S , only 2.800.000, or six per
cent, are on farms While 75 per
cent of American farms now have 
electric power, only 45 percent 
have phones. These spreads indi

CHARGE INADEQUACY 
REA Administrator Claude R. 

Wlckard's next big headache will 
come when one of his REA co-ops 
declares that the rural phone serv- 
ive offered in Its area by an exist-
ing company is inadequate, and 

lodemands a government loan to set 
up a better, competing service. 
There is a I ready one good-sized 
row of this nature brewing In 
Hardin County, Iow a  where’ a 
private phone company is attempt-

cate the market over which to 'n*  to P, rRU« d<‘ »  k>c»l REA co-op 
! battle. j not to apply for a government

. . .  phone loan.
I corn nan , ,K,r' r, The private telephone com p iles
¡ companies are not interested tn . are also expected to fight or at 

n h Th <^Phom' businesg as , , , lo contro|
, L  ml, '.L, "h V  “ «i-'m Stl.f.nanced phone companies-ost installation and service bust- thnMJ h th,  van<ma P ub,jf
ness with limited revenues. They I — F
would be willing to leave this service commissions. They regu

late the telephone business In all
busmess to * " ' ' f renment-backed ; states hut two—^ x a s  and Iowa
coops if they did not fear their 
growth and expansion Into farm 
center towns

There are today few profit shar
ing telephone coops like the power

though their authority is limited 
in some 30 other states. Principal 
activities of the state public serv 
ice commissions are in regulating 
rates and Issuing * certificates ef

coops which have sprung up all 1 convenience and necessity under 
over the country under REA Most j which phone companies are li- 
of today's rural phones are on ! censed to operate.

any other man or group of men 
or fhe government hat a right to 
Initiate force against an individual 
or group. Anything that requires 
initiating force to bring it about, 
I am opposed to — sod tpaj }s tha 
only thing that I oppose. It is be
cause public schools and public hos
pitals and labor unions that ‘ at
tempt to establish arbitrary wages 
by collective bargaining are all in
itiating force that I am obliged to 
oppose them, unless I come to be
lieve that initiating force is right 
and proper as E. Stanley Jones 
and the Ministerial Alliance of 
Colorado Springs seems to think 
Judging from what they advocate 
in their printed word. I f the 
people of the church advocate in
itiating force, I am obliged to op
pose those people who do. By so 
<loing I  am not against the real 
ahurch based on the teachings of 
Jfkus Christ.

Dr. Jones has to allowed his 
soul to be degraded that he will 
not treat those who oppose him as 
brothers. He has some skeletons 
in his soul that he will not talk 
about for love or money. Instead 
he attempts to smear. He attempts 
to throw mud. He attempts to 
bear false witness against his 
neighbor if his neighbor opposes 
his advocating legiaiation to bring 
about his concept of the Kingdom 
of God. Dr. Jones gives lip sen ice 
to love, but he doesn't tell how 
love can be, brought about by In
itialing force. Dr. Jones doesn't 
seem to have enough faith in the 
goodness of man that he will be 
charitable without having the ma
jority coerce him to be charitable 
the way E. Stanley Jones advo
cates.

Because E. Stanley Jones says 
It is "Common ' Mud" of course 
doesn't make It "common mud.” 
I f  E. Stanley Jones has a better 
standard or a better norm or a 
better "common ground”, than that 
ail men are equal before the law 
and that no man has a right to 
initiate force against another man. 
I  would like to know what it is. 
If he has any better rule of pro
moting good will and the brother
hood of man than the belief that 
there must be some universal, 
eternal, impersonal rule as a guide 
of _ human conduct, then will E. 
Stanley Jones be specific and tell 
the world what It Is Instead of ad
vocating his mystical Kingdom of 
God, which no one can understand 
what it means except E. Stanley 
Jones, and judging from the things 
that E. Stanley Jones advocates, it 
means nothing even to him. It It 
really meant tha Holy Spirit or the 
Holy Ghost or good will In his 
heart, he would himself set down 
an Impersonal rule of conduct as 
e'eged" voters still alive to defeat 
the Labor government? And how 
coma they also managed to roll up 
a majority in Australia also, after 
stx years of socialism? Did some
body say that there could not pos
sibly be a mass bass" opposition 
to socialism?

To be sure, tt may not develop 
until acute disillusionment set* In. 
We Americana may still have to 
learn about It the hard way, by go
ing right ahead with deficit -apend- 
Ing. printing-press money, Mgger

»piracy to force him out of the 
cabinet and to kill him off as a 
prospective presidential candidate 
in 1952 if President Truman fails
to run akain.

It is fornmgte 
West Virginian

HOLLYWOOD —(N B A )— Be
hind the Screen: Christmas cards 
that were never sent:

Ingrid Bergman -to you-know- 
who. Robert Mitchum to Lila 
Leeds. The El Morocco to Hum
phrey Bogart. Joanne Dru to Dick 
Haymea.

William Goetz to Van Gogh

Danger Liea.” Now It's due 
a third tag. Title ot the 
Cotten-Joan Fontaine film, 
tember,"
‘‘September Affair.’ Kora ro- 
mantle. . .Latest O t  c a r eon- 
tender: Porter Hall for hla sup
porting rola performance In “In- 
trader in the Dust.” .. . .Evelyn 
Knight has a new recording with 
the tag: " I  Came Hare to - Re 
Went With, and I Ain't Bern 
Yet.” Sounds more Ilka Dorothy 
Shay. , r T

e " I *

Lana Tamer has M-G-M writ
ers working on the sixth rewrite 
of “A Life of Her Own." The writ
ers just don’t have a life ef their

at a high state of efficiency ____________
He cannot afford "frin ge  fr ills ." jR 0y Rogers to Hopalong Cassidy. as "Nina Stories Of

He does not regard the fighting 
machine as a crusading force for 
welfare or uplift causes here or 
abroad, especially in view of the 
“ cold war" possibilities. Its sole 
purpose is to insure national de
fense.

for the brawny 
that he is not 
a thin-skinned in
dividual. for his --------
enemies c o m p o s e  COMPLAINTS — But he a l s o  
an ex7rem elj«recoSniz* 8 need for economy, 
powerful and in-jand it is estimated that impound- 
fluential cabal. | lnK ot additional air force funds 

His sometimes |anci actual reductions have already 
tactless handling; saved $1.5 billions. He also casts 
of the military ja quizzical eye on elaborate plans 
and p o 111 i c a l|,or «continued foreign spending on 
brass, as well asia h*Kt> scale. •

'his hard boiled’ Naturally, he has affronted the 
schemes for reorganization andiheads and employees of the af

Ed W y n n  to Milton Berle. 
Mickey Cohen to the L. A. P. D.

Joan Fontaine to ilivia de 
Havilland.

Arthur Murray to Martin Rag- 
away. .

Sam Goldwyn to Mary Pick- 
ford. •

Ciros to the Mocambo.

own Maybe it will yet why! 1

Hollywood’s fan magazine and 
newspaper photographers are com
paring Elisabeth Taylor's “ show
manship" to the late Carole Lom
bard’». Liz always seems to come 
up with something—like straight
ening Montgomery Clift’s tie at 
a recent premiere—that makes

The Cary Grant - Betayy Drake 
romance «till on and off. . , 
Arid# to bobby-aoxera: M o n t - ’  
gomery, Clift will have his head 
shaved bald lor his golng-to-the- 
electric-chair scene in “A Place 
In the »un." Okay, a» you’ll * 
still love- him. . .Bob Crosby is 
due to become practically a reg
ular on Bing’s airshow this Win
ter. . .That Mexican food agrees 
with Paulette Goddard so well
that she's gained 10 pounds—all 

Comic Ben

------------- , . . . . , _  , newsy photographs
economy, have riled eve ry bo dy  ‘ ected units and. departments, as . , , tv in_
from Dean Acheson to Bill Boyle, Wf‘11 as their political backers on Her late 1 y -
Democratic National Committee! Capitol Hill. His cuts have led 
Chairman. - ¡members of Congress and the Na-

Mr. Johnson irritates the so-jtionai committee to run te Pres- 
cailed "liberals" inside the State ¡¡dent Truman and Ch h a i r m a n 
Department because he sides with wilh their complaints,
his advisers who believe t h e !  The politicos have t r i e d  to 
United States should reestablish I arouse the White House w i t h
friendly relations with Spain. On 
this question h i takes a realistic 
rather than an ideological view
point. He knows that the West
ern powers will need that penin
sula in any conflict with Russia.

hints that Mr. Johnson simply 
seeks to make a record» that will 
support his 1952 hopes. His po
litical ambitions have always been 
well known. He has been running 
for president or vice president In 
a slow trot for more than a dec-

balloon to her big toe w h i l e  
doing a swimming-pool layout 
with a group of other cuties. 
Elizabeth, and the balloon, stole 
most of the photographers' neg
atives.

I in the wrong places.
Blue says he saw bis material
go over ao well on Berie'a TV 
show, it encouraged him to try 
it again himself. So now he'* 
put together a video 
Blue to Berle to Blue, ^

ALTERNATIVE — He a 1 s o ade- 
disagrees with Mr. Acheson s pol- S° far, however, Mr. Truman
icy of waiting until “ the dust 
settles in China."

! Although it is too late to 
mount an offensive against the 
Reds there, the national defense 
secretary would like to do some
thing about the fortification of 
Formosa.

Here he accepts the advice of 
General Douglas A MacArthur as 
against the State Department 
procrastinators and anti - Chiang 
Kai-shek faction. Meanwhile, he 
has ordered the Pacific Fleet to 
be strengthened.

Mr. Johnson is no warmonger. 
Nobody realizes more thoroughly 
than he that our military ma
chine has been so weakened that 

i we cannot uphold our r i g h t s  
agalnkt' Communist insults around 
the world. But he believes there 

| is an alternative to State's mild 
literary rebukes and appeals to 
other nations to join us in moral 
protests.

has Indicated that the Johnson 
policies and management have his 
full approval.

FRILLS — The New Deal Fair 
Deal extremists hold the same 
grudge against Mr. Johnson that 
they nursed against the l a t e  
James V. Forrestal. They do not 
think that he is sufficiently in
terested in social, political a n d  
economic reform.

Indeed, it seems to be the mis
fortune of the man holding this 
responsible Jiost to excite th e  
enmity ot the one-worlders, the 
do-gooders, the idealists and so- 
called "liberals "

Like his predecessor. Mr. John
son does not look upon the Army, 
Navy and Air Force as fields for 
experimenting With social prob-

CAMPAIGN — Farmers on and 
off Capitol Hill accuse shrewd 
Secretary Charles F. Brannan of 
fomenting a campaign to discred
it the new 1950 price support 
program (the Anderson Bill) to 
win votes for his own two-price 
system. Mr. Truman has s a i d  
that he will resubmit this scheme 
at the next session.

The anti-Brannan suspicion is 
haseft on a year-end rash of 
newspaper and magazine articles, 
fully illustrated, on the evils and 
extravagance of the present and 
prospective formula.

Whereas Agriculture and Com
modity Credit -spokesmen used to 
be extremely secretive about their 
hoards of rotting eggs, potatoes, 
dried milk, etc., as well as the 
cost figures, they now give out 
these details grinningly.

Bill Powell celebrates 20 years 
at M-G-M in I960 and becomes 
eligible for a $500-a-mocth pen
sion. . . . It's Kirk Douglas' turn 
to blush. He had a .chance to 
star in "Sands of Iwo J i m a" 
but turned it down. John Wayne 
took the part and the film is 
being hailed as one of his best.

John Payne is haring» dates 
with Elaine White, who used to 
have dates with Gabel . . . When 
Dinah Shore opens at the Wal
do rf in New York next month, 
a delegation of 33 friends from 
her home town of Nashville will 
fly In for opening night. T(iey 
wired Dinah: .

"We can't let our Dinah, be 
there among all those damyan- 
kees without some home ««1*« 
being around.”

, .Halt Disney can takers.TA1; Illinois Town Ends ‘ 

Roc« Segregation ’m antic as a honeymoon.
NEEDS A SHAVE 

Hollywood Is reissuing old jokes 
as well as old movies. Latest 
revival is about the Hollywood 
producer who got a phone call 
from his banker in the East• tulli salo i/oiinv* * » • v QVfitAìri /
telling him not to make any «yslem-

EAST 8T. LOUIS, M. — VP) —, 
Racial segregation In East fit.' 
Louis Public Schools will and 
Jan. SO tor the first time in the 
history W  the W-year-old school

more risque pictures. 80 t h e  
producer fired all his stunt men

Virginia Maison overheard It 
at Larry Potter's:

First woman: "She has expen
sive Ming vases in her home.”  

Second woman: "So what? Ill 
order chinchilla ones.”

The city!« Board of ' Education 
unanimously adopted a resolution 
to end segregation at the start 
of the second semester. Board 
President Bernice Goedda an- 
ìouncced.

POTATOES — The motive ap
pears to be. in the opinion of 
many congressmen, to antagonize 
consumers .still required to pay 
high retail prices: and to persuade 
farmers to favor any alternative 
lest they suffer from the public 
wrath.

The Brannan propagandists have 
been especially helpful in reveal-

" I  remember Mama" left oto 
many Jeen • agers remembering 
Irene Dunne as a gray-h a i r e d  
matron. Whether the film hurt 
her box office is debatable, but 
it's significant that the gay Irene 
of "The Awful Truth”  is back 
with us in “ Come Share My 
Love.’

The film just went before the 
cameras at RKO tyith Irene’ij 
blonde hair in a short bob and 
her eyes filled with a widl 
gleam for Fred MacMurray.

It's the story of a sophisticated 
lady songwriter, a rancher and 
love under a western moon with 
Irene singing the ballads (her 
first film warbling in e i g h t  
years). , -

Irene was wearing only a strap
less pink slip, a surprised eX'

plain without contradicting bini
seli, how, what he is advocating 
is In agreement with the Ten Com
mandments. I would be glad to pay 
the $1,000 to any charity and heir

ing that many a potato raiser 
in Arrostook County, M a i n e ,  
knocked down as m u c h  as 
$100,000 each on sale of the 1948 .
crop to the CCC. These producers P"e8sioTn anf, J red ta ,h8r„ arm"
charge that they were singled out whe"  1 v,ait,d the ~ ‘t' Com*
as a guinea pig because of the | 
state)«- historic Republicanism. j .

A favorite dish in the French 
province of Champagne to dan
delion and bacon salad.

MOPSY
htu.wtu. IMMUNI
woo sou a m  <

smell farmers' mutual lines. But 
the phone co-ops are almost cer
tain to increase in number. In 
fact, many Af the loan inquiries in 
Washington come from REA and 
other farm co-ops which want to 
get into the telephone business.
- The new rursi telephone bill at
tempted to set up standards that 
would Check 1 h i  (baking ot gov
ernment loans to new companies 
ops (Ming in areas where an es
tablished phene service was al
ready available. Existing phone 

R year s grscs

REA experts to issue its regu
lations under the new phone bill 
before the end of the year. They 
wtU define what companies or 
organisations will be eligible to 
receive loans, what the terms will 
bef how much equity the local ex
changes will have to furnish. As 

aa thass regulations are

a guide that might be salted "com
mon ground.” 
ruspisi ef 8MM Offer 

Dr. Jones saya:
”1 wtU not reply ts say of his

a thousand dollar» for charity are
‘  ‘■ w i f t e  *•*

ready, loan application forms wUl
m m  to an otbe »ailed  to all organisations that 

hare written in tor them. Some
time next spring. REA will prob
ably make iu  first loan and ha in

Involved, tor it It dear 
hind the otter "

The thing that I* behind the of
fer ia that I  believe E. Stanley 
Jonas 1s doing something that tritt 
bring about a reeult entirely dtf- 

H M f i iB M f iN M C j i f iH f i ^ R

"OST — Farm agents have also 
nlisted in the campaign. In lec

tures and literature they aim to 
ine $i,ouu to any charity and help convince their clients that the 
him bring about a world in whlcn Anderson scheme, which becomes 
more people can enjoy the bles- effective on New Year's Day, is 
sings of God. On the other hand, if sure to precipitate a backfire in 
he cannot reconcile his acts with .he cities.
the Ten Commandments. $1,000 Many farmers begin to agree 
would be well spent as a warning But so far the majority seems to 
to people that his measures would (relieve the Brannan substitute, 
be harmful to everyone. .vhich permits prices of perish-

He flippantly says that: “ I f he able» to fall to an economic level 
(Holies feels so concerned for the while Uncle Sam subsidizes grow- 
»oor and blind why doesn't he give Pra at a higher figure, will prove 
•he thousand and say nothing mors cven morP eott,y . It ha»  been es- 

V  * " ! » '  «*, « ' ad ^  tfve ;imated that „  may cost from six

c ? ™ ,  s s ’s . ’u . v s r a » • • " « —  - “ ■» c
Iwo hours of my time answering
any questions about what I am Y » / | f  S a f e  T O T  
advocating or opposing that lw -Y  s w s
cares to ask me. But E. Stanley r n n  I D i n r i P r e  
Jones isn't Interested enough in V W U I  L / i g g e r S  
lhe people he professes to love so PITTSBURGH — (F) — This 
much to give two hours of his time vear looks like the safest in Ms- 

Go that they can enjoy some of Br. .ory for the men who dig the 
Jones' "Kingdom of God.” nation's coal.

1 offered to give »1.000 to charity ' Only a major disaster in the 
because offering It direct to E. final Week of 1848 can spoil what 
Stanley Jones would be brushed promises to be a record year for 
off on the guise that E. Stanley safety in the coal pits.
Jonss wasn't interested Is profits , Coal men declared all the credit 
or men  wealth -  that h the rea- Uw thrM

'rtrtkee of 1848 which kept the 
thZtri? * q t e S t o i |  country's 480.000 coal diggers Idle

te n e r i^ ^ n E d te g  t r ih  ;torg - S 2 !2 i nP*ES3r Dro.
»•ws of God. but only interested ^ . ^ * T , Y t l m , . n r t  
intette^n, Chriri and promoting *,,U‘PD‘*nt

As oat of my elderly friends said , * * ,  “ “
l»>t Sunday E Stanley Jones and 10 months of 1848 was 1.14 deaths 
Bishop Oxnard ore two of thTmori I tor each million tone of soft coal 
dangerous people in the United mined. That rate, white low in 
State« And they are more dan- comparison with past years, V

the loan of $*T Uvea.because they are

are not on their gnard as 
they aten

Moat of the vie tons died singly 
or by twos and three* in accidents 

.involving railing root« or mine
* a s m  M k lh k  mesa sal «m i*  ssf s c i » »

Insect

4 Knockout 
<ab.)

5 Misfortunes
6 Fasten
7 Heredity unit
• Lead pellet
• Tellurium 

(symbol)
10 Persia
11 Cringes
12 Genuflects

HORIZONTAL
1.8 Depicted 

! 1 insect 
' 13 Interstices
14 Egret
15 Male child
18 Argot
18 Reverential 

fear
19 Color
20 Frozen rtin'
21 Born
22 Plural endlhg “  ̂ ry
23 Reel (ab.) 2« Charge
24 Beloved 
27 Bulk
29 Sun god
30 Any
31 That thing
32 Concerning
33 Was borne 
38 It has a

------- like body
38 Indian 

mulberry
39 District 

attorney (ab.)
40 Ocean 
42 Concord
47 Indian weight
48 Eccentric 

wheel
49 Permit
50 Brown 
31 Particles 
13 Church

Answer

34 Chemical salt 
17 Earth goddess 36 Think ’

37 Collect % 
41 Love god

27 Trading plsce 42 Ago
28 Afresh 43 Hebrew deity
33 Scamp 44 High

(ab.)
48 Pitcher 
47 Remain 
32 Month (ab.) 
34 Note et I

SSI 
M Sprinkler

m ? r

•>>

* 1
.1

1

r M



JEEP DITCH DIGGING
Water, G u  and Sewer Line*

A new «action of 
building coda covara 
porting garage.

KEY’S to be filled With 
our*, freah drugs Register
ed pharmacists on doty at

Che Pampa Satlg News
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CLEAN HEAT

Compact modern heating systems have helped solve the vexing 
problem of keeping curtains snd draperies clean during the Winter 
heating season. In the picture above a convector-radiator is installed 
beneath the window directly below the inowy criss-cross curtains. 
Heat flow» Into the room from the decorative outlet grille in the 
front of the convector. Steam or hot water is the heating medium, 
and neither permits basement dust or dirt to reach the room.

Weatherstrip Beats Draft
By BOB 8CHARFF 

Written for NEA Service 

When windows
installation are 
manufacturer.

furnished by the

.. «•«•< - V"

houe* suit.ble for a narro* 
In this plan should deltfhi 
la to finé autrtcioni atoras«

aaey and a tcnvtl 
to the usual »adit-1 
wnrdroboa ln «ach

noni eliminai«, tn« n«*a 
«  »uterina another. Th« 
In an «ffletent U-ahap«. 

I aran at on« «nd of the

All «1 the roome In The Caeey, Including th« kitchen, open 
Into one conlntl ball. Tble arrans«ment eliminate« th« need 
of paeelng through on* room before «nti 
('■aoy’a modern kitchen la arranged 
There 1« «  lar*e well-llshtcd dining 
room.

The Caaey has a full baeemant Ita «xtarlor walla are of 
frame conmlruction with aidtne. The roof Is oovarod with aa- 
phalt shingle*. Dimension« of Th« Caoey are M ft. by IT ft. 
with a 4 foot front projection. *

The house haa an area of 1.0M square foot and a volume of 
S4.S4Z cubic feel.

Kor further information about THE CASEY, wrlta the 
Small Houao Plauulns Bureau, St. Cloud, lflnn.

Insulation Works Year 'Round

rattle and doors _  . „ „ „  .. _. The type more often
ill heavy winds, you can; ¿n homes already built 
*  that a job of weather- posed of a metal

installed
is com- 

or wood strip,
•tripping is needed.

Weatherstrip can be had in a 
great variety of designs and ma
terials: The very beat and most 
expensive la the metal interlock
ing type which provides a double stnp 
seal against the escape of heat jit a>
6r th« admission of cold drafts. |that t h ^ u b b e ^ ^ e l t l  
This typ« must be s e t i n t o t he  touchesthe sash tightly

if the shape of a narrow molding 
with a rubber or felt edge, quite 
flexible but firm.

To apply this type of strip, 
close the window. Measure the 
upper sash and cut the weather- 

to the proper length. Place 
against the window frame so

wood, S fairly simple job with a 
routing plane but difficult with
out one. Cuts and directions for

•  E X P E R T
Rofrtgorailon Ropalr

Copper Tubing 
and Fittings

Fractional H. P. 
V-Bclts

and Sheaves

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

kirtsii
S14 B. kh

11» E. Brown 
In Pampa 
Phona 12»

By BOB 8CHARFF 
Written for NEA Service

INSULATING your attic WfU 
do a lot to give your home an 
even temperature both summer 
and winter. The attic is the most 
vulnerable spot in your house and 
Insulation there gives the highest 
comfort return for every dollar 
apent.

Insulation generally comes In 
three forms: In blankets or con
tinuous rolls contained in water
proof paper; "b a tA " IS In. wide 
and 24 in., or 48 in. long, similarly 
covered, and In bags as a loose* 
fill. For ceiling or roof insula
tion. four inches of insulation la 
considered the standard thickness.

Installation la simple and re
quires no skill. I f  there is no 
floor in the attic, the blanket or 
batts are laid down between the 
ceiling joists and rest without 
nailing. The moisture proof paper 
side must go face down against 
the room ceiling to prevent con
densation of moisture.

When using loose-fill insulation, 
lay moisture proof building paper 
between the joists in the floor 
and then pour Insulation to a 
depth of four inches between the 
joists. Be sure that every corner 
and crevice is filled.

For roof installation, the batta 
or blankets are tacked or stapled 
between the rafters by means of 
strips of paper which are provided

along each edge for that purpose. 
The insulation should be located 
toward the bottom edge of the 
ratters to Insure an air space be
tween it and the underside of 
the roof. It's  important that the 
insulation fit snugly b e t w e e n  
Joiste or rafters and that no open 
spaces or holes occur between 
batts anywhere In the area cov
ered.

Should you want to build an 
extra room in your attic and in
sulate at the same time, you can 
do both jobs with rigid insulating
board..

The apace above an Insulated
celling should be ventilated to 
the outside air in order to allow 
the escape of any water vapor 
which may be present.

e d g e  
along

its entire length. Then tack It 
into, place with small brads. When 
both sides are done, repeat the 
performance on the lower sash.

At top of the upper sash and 
the bottom of the lower sash, the 
strip is tacked to the sash and 
not to the frame. To make a 
neater job, mitre or bevel off the 
upper and lower stripping which 
Is fastened to the sash so that 
it will fit snugly against th e  
vertical pieces.

To weatherstrip a door, apply 
the strip all around the door 
frame when the door ia tightly 

! closed. On the bottom, lay a piece 
| of the strip on the doorsill on J  the outside and lay another piece 
j along the bottom of the door on 
j the inside, so that it also touches 
'the sill when the door is shut.

Weatherstrips for metal frame 
j casement windows are ipade * to 
snap Into the grooves around the 
edges of the sashes, being held 
in position by their springiness. 
Felt ran also be used on metal 
casements and Is held in place 
with thick shellac or l i q u i d  
solder.

N e v e r  paint weatherstripping 
because it will harden when the 
paint dries.

Choose Site for Home With 
Relation to Sun and Wind

By HENRY J. WINGATE v  | late afternoon sun wig make an 
Orientation, the placing of a )overhang useless and much un

house on a plot of ground ac-, desirable summer aim and light 
cording to c o m p a s s  directions, will enter the house. Little or 
should be carefully considered be- no sun will reach the interior

Baptist Church 
Buys Land for 
Boy Scout Troops

Boy Scout TVoop* that are spon
sored by the First Baptist Church 
will now have, the use of »2 acres 
of land.

Baker Henry, C. E. Barrett and 
Wilson Hatcher, trustees of the 
First Baptist Church, purchased 
all o f '  the north »2.8 acres of 
Survey 2i, Block 6, which in
cludes 84.8 acres In Gray County 
and t  acres In Roberta County.

The property will be used by 
the Scouts and for other activi
ties of the church. OH. gas and 
mineral leases wars retained by 
J. C. and Temple E. Vollmsrt, 
former owners of the land.

house or purc|)as- 
for a future home

The American Municipal Asso
ciation, surveying 26S localities, 
found pay for city attorneys rang-

fore buying 
ing a plot 
site.

The house or site should allow 
prevailing summer breezes to 
sweep through the house and the 
dwelling should be planned with 
a minimum of exposure to winter 
winds.

In most sections of the United 
States, prevailing summsr breezes 
are from a southerly direction 
and since modern planning strives 
to bring sunlight into the rooms 
most lived in, southern exposure 
of large glass areas la usually pref
erable. I f major glasa areas face 
the south, the sun will light 
the home most of the day. A wide 
roof overhang will provide sum
mer shade. Because the sun is 
low In winter, the overhang will 
not shut out its rays during the 
cold months.

If large glass* areas face east

with a northern exposure. , 
PLANNING FOR BREEZE

To properly orient a house, liv
ing-room, porches, terraces and 
as many bedrooms, aa possible, 
should be planned tor axpoaura to 
summer winds.

A house to be located on the 
north aide of the street, living- 
room and bedrooms are placed at 
the rear with windows overlook
ing a rear garden or yard. The 
front or north facade of the 
house ia given an architectural 
design that does not suggest that 
the kitchen Is at the front.

On north-south streets w h e r e  
houses must have east or west 
exposure because of nearby houses 
at either side, the architect has 
a bigger problem. This is one of 
the reasons that many builders 
today plan their developments 
with houses facing on cast-west 
streets and use north-south streets

or west, the early morning o,*ka traffic arteries

Modern Built-Ins Enhance 
Adroit Decorative Plan

Although the modern trend in i----------------------------------------------
¡no- fr o m  tunc tn Z17 v m  a  v e a r  houses is  toward more and more the smaller homes of today. When ing irom w *u,auu a^year- buiIt.ln item8 pleasing decoration

HAND IN HAND WITH 
B p : HOME BEAUTY . . .

»y,''

• * « floes rich color, long-wearing Sherwin-Williams 

PMnts from Panhandle Lumber Company. Come in 

and look over our color charts today. See how these 

proven paints can restore “New Home” charms to 

pour house.

r* * ■*« .*
Our staff will supply a few time- and 

tips om your painting problems.

and appearance are not being sac
rificed.

This trend, however, will make
imaginative decorating more nec
essary than ever, according to 
home specialists, because flexibil
ity will be sacrificed to some 

1 degree.
One valuable advantage is an 

expansion of available storage 
space within the home. At pres
ent the trend manifests itself 
primarily in terma of furniture 
units such as chests which do 
double duty aa large seating 
spaces, couches and chairs.

Home equipment, such as mod
ern heating units, is being Jtuilt 
into walls to enhance appearance 
and to save floor area. Among 
the hasting units that are find
ing favor because they can be 
recessed In walla are the new 
convector radiators for use on 
either ateam or hot water heating 
systems.

Because the convector radiator 
is cabinet-like in appaaranca, it 
has marked decorative appeal. 
And because It is compact and 
lends itself readily to wall recess
ing. it Is especially desirable in

recessed, usually beneath win
dows, it requires practically no 
floor area and makes possible 
much greater freedom or furni
ture arrangement. For moderniza
tion projects, convectors may be 
installed completely free standing, 
flush against walls.

The trend toward multiple use 
of rooms continues, too, In new j 
homes, specialists say. The com-1 
binatlon living-dining room is an 
example, and experts slso now 
visualize a bedroom that can alao 
serve as a den or study. This 
room may contain a new kiryl of 
mobile sleeping unit having/ an 
electric blanket and requiring no 
bed-making. .

Hunter Plugs 
Moose With Bow

HELENA, Mont. — <ff) — Waldo 
Newton recently flattened a bull 
moose (weighing at least 1,100 
pounds) with s bow and arrow.' 
It was Newton s first moose. But 
ha has previously slain black and 
brown bear and deer and elk with 
bow and arrow.

For the moose he used a bow 
with a  pull of si potmds. IBs 
arrows were 27 inches long with 
heads more than an Inch wide. 
The heads were made of clock- 
apfing steel.

Newton’s first shot was wide. 
The second entered between the 
ribe, through the heart and came 
out of a shoulder.

Consumption 
Lost Yeor

The

House Hunters 
Have Hope!

WASHINGTON -<4*)— A  broad 
program to step up construction 
of homes costing $8,800 to $10,000 
was reported to have clinclyd a 
high place on President Truman's 
legislative list for Congress next 
session.

An official of the Federal Hous
ing Administration said the na
tion's middle-income families are 
now among those moat in » e d  
of housing.

Rofinishing Restores 
Beauty fo Floors

Don't overlook the floors In 
your house cleaning or redecorat
ing plans, home maintenance ex
perts advise. They point out that 
since the floor Is such a prominent 
part of a room, its cbndition de
termines in large measure t h e  
degree of room attractiveness.

I f  your floors are of hardwood, 
they can be restored to their full 
beauty by reconditioning even 
though neglected for many years, 
the experts say. That is one rea
son, they add, why oak and other 
flooring hardwoods are utilized so 
extensively In homes. Oak, for 
example, Is used more than all ‘ 
other residential flooring ma
terials combined.

Most companies specializing In 
floor reconditioning perform a 
thorough, speedy job at moderate 
cost. A home owner who Is 
"handy,’ ’ however, can do t h e  
work himself. The task is relative
ly simple when sanding a n d  
polishing are done with electric 
machines, which usually can be 
rented at nominal rates from a 
floor sanding company or a hard
ware dealer. In addition to a large 
sender for th« general floor area 
It is advisable to obtain an 
"edger,”  a small hand gander, for 
use near walls and in small 
closets. A polisher can be adapt
ed both for buffing and polishing.

Three sandlngs generally are 
recommended. The first, w i t h  
coarse sandpaper, removes the old 
finish. The next two, with pro
gressively finer paper, eliminate] 
scratches and spots and smooth I 
the surface.

If floor seal Is selected as a 
finish, it can be applied easily 
from a standing applicator. Some 
floor seals contain wood filler. 
When these are used, a separate 
application of paste filler In un
necessary. After the finish has 
dried thoroughly, the floor should 
be buffed lightly with fine steel 
wool to give It a perfectly smooth 
surface. Wax then Is applied and 
the floor polished. An ordinary 
sized room can be completed in 
about one day.

Buyer Now Mi ŝt 
Catch Heifers

OLDLAND. England — i/P) — 
Weary Charles Cryer has sold his 
two racing heifers — as Is and 
where Is.

Now all the buyer has to do 
is catch them. •

Th« heifers — a pair of three- 
year-old shorthorn sisters named 
Rosie and Daisy — are lurking 
ia  a 25-acre field.

Two weeks ago Cfyer decided 
to round them up and take Them 
to market. But they ran like 
gazelles every time he entered 
the field. This went on for days.;

In desperation, Cryer put up a 
reward of 8 pounds sterling 
($14) for their capture. Fifteen 
men and four doga chased Rosie 
and Daiay fruitlessly up and down 
the field. This also went on for 
days.

Finally Cryer gave up and sold 
them, at 25 pounds sterling ($54) 
under the market price, to Dealer 
Albert Lovell.

‘T 've got a few Ideas up my 
sleeve," Lovell said. "Now I'm 
going to let them calm down a 
while before I  have a go."

of the Denver 
multi-level

C O M P A N Y , I N C .  »>

ACM UMM COMPANY
raw DuPont Palmi Dealer

I I «  W. Thnt P botte tS7
4

JN N E Y B
TH E STORE TH A T TH R IFT  BU ILT

NEW — BEAUTIFUL— FRESH

SPRING DRESSES

Spring Rayons
TAKE BRIGHT COLORS 
...CASH-AND-CARRY PRICIDI

Yea, you save plenty at thrifty Penney’ i f  
Shop . . .  compare . . .  you’ll find that * 
these specially-purchased rayon dreaiea 
are bargain buys! Brand new styles in 
the clear fresh colors you like beat, , ,  4., 
nice detailing. . .  and yea, lota and lota 

¡to choose from I Misses’* juniors’., ^

FOUR DOLLARS NEVER LOOKED SO BIG

Sprin
IN FRESH STYLES 
...CASH -AN D-CARRY PRICED!

And what a collection! Clear woven 
plaida . . .  prints . . .  solid color« , , ,  all 
the way from p ak  pastels to  deep  
to e e t l  Lota an<flot» o f smart new styles 
to choose from! And you’re bound to 
find your aiae, too.. .  they’re in RllMOfl** 
Juniors’ and half «k e e l

STA RTS TUESDAY!

at P e n n e  y ’s
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news conference that a similar 
meeting scheduled for American 
diplomats in South Africa Jan. 9 
has been postponed.

McDermott declined to divulge 
what specific topics Kennan would 
concentrate on in his visit to 
Latin-America. He termed It a  
"study tour.”

Kennan, long-time chief of Sec
retary »cheaon'a policy planning 
staff, Expects to begin a two-year 
leave of absence next summer to 
study and lecture.

W a f t  Loot in Strikes 
Tops THros Billion

NEW YORK — UP) -  MoU.S. Envoys 
To Meet in 
Cuba Jan. 18

SOU GOT GOOFV TR
MEUT. Ghie M »  A

f |T IN OH A  4?
to-vo— ear
TAKE A  CAR6- 
F0L PEEK AT 4 
TU16—‘ lö iT A *  
NECKTIE OR A  
LOST WEEKEND £

directly involved in strikes since 
1937 with a  loss of three billion 
dollars in wages, the National In
dustrial Conference Board report
ed.

These workers spent about one- 
third of a billion days away from 
their jobs, according to the 
board’s analysis of wage losess 
from strikes.

/v»crw 11 naor A* _
THUMBNAIL REVIEW 
W tU lS  EVe-FDKE«. 
- —AUNT FANNY IS 

STILL THROWING TD

cal licenses before being granted Cities and counties In Georgia 
state licenses in Illinois and Geor-j collected *6,900,000 from alcoholic 
gia. | beverages in 19*8. J

NOBODY / BUT. CKD<SUM«r 
S E TS  A  ( MAGIC B E L T S  
MILLION \ SUPPOSED TO 
DOLLARS V  S C A N T ITS  
a y  JU S T  >  W EARER S 
WISHING EVERY WISH/

MY GOODNESS.
a l l e y , s u c h  

LANGUAGE .*

GOLLY V0U DOn T SUPPOSE 
V0U HAVE INSOMNIA, v—

DO YOU ? , J

rvE BEEN l y in g  
HERE AWAKE < 

EVER SINCE YOU 
GOT IN BEDTw a l -a m ì i . pnoe'L-v 

7  BE TH' FIRST r  
7 C50 CKJTA MAM '  
MIND,ON ACCOUNT 
> AM ((¡ULpff) WILL J  
' BE. TH' FIRST f

MATCMUU.Y.'
HER BEAUTY 
)  IS M O R E  K  
f T H A N  TH ' 11 

HOOM IN /
I B R A IN  /
> K IN  N  
»TAND .T y

r HM.'.' k 
r e c k o n '  
y o c a W t
THINK O ’ , 
NO WAY (  
T ‘ STALL ) 

> IT N O  < 
IjONGER. 
EH, SON?

NO, MAMMV- 
&UT-/W-WE 
IS ALL b o u n d  
T'GO STARK,

, RAVIN' MAD 
AT TM 'SIBHT 

O ' HER, 
H A lN T  W E’

» a J U G H T T  w r HAS ALL 1 
ET TH' WEDON SLIPPERffl
WE HAS ALL HASSLED TVl'n*.r* » l  
GROOM/?- IN FACT, WE HAS J
g o n e  t h r o u g h  avTw w e d o n  V
PARTY RULE AN' REGULAYSHUN (
EVER THUNK UP BY TH ____ S\
BRAIN OF MAN /T y-------'  I

KIN WE 
SEE • 

WHUT

JONES
LO O K »
LIKE?

ALSO, THEY HINTED AT 
SOME DETECTIVE WORK 
THEY WERE GOINd TO 

Ik  DO 0*1 THE WAV. .

I  GUESS
I thev been
LISTENING TO 
TOO MANV RADIO 
. MYSTERIES! a

TO PERTECT US IF THAT O itO M t- 
t STBRÇATÇHSS US HERE AGAIN.'
^’’cT̂ nTwè'v '-} nnrn
f  i i ic t  m iti VICARNIVAL SIDE GLANCES GOT JUST OMf

L CHANCEl Y

TYW, THREE fMLES,
I REOU3H, LITTLE 
BEAVER -• AH0 . 
AS BUCKSMN I  

SAYS,WHEREVER > 
MONEY'S TO BE 
MADE THERE ’S 
ALWAYS TROUBLE/

[ R E D -  
► LOOK
A RUN
AWAY 
WASON t

AlSHTY FINE
la n d  DOwr

HEAOiN'/

ANO 9RtSt*StS* ON 6 0 W S  
GANTA CLAUS WAS M16VÎTY 
MIGHTY 6 0 0 0  TO O S , , 
-------------------------- , OANTY *.

I  \tit9  WOWKJWxtt* MOOT 
tYiR.NVCMOLAS—  \  HOP» .  
SANTA WAG 6000 TO HYM ,<

•‘Maybe you codld b last more bandit* w ith your atomic 
gun, but I ’d do a neater job with my cowboy tix-shooter!”

**What do you ca re  where the fire is ?  Haven’t 
enough to keep you busy on your own job?

e>ETCHA o l d  ENGLAND WAS NEVER, 
LIKE THIS-WHAT, WHAT, OLD GIRL

EE, DUCHESS . TH ERE’S A LITTLE BATTERY j MOW PERFECTLY 
ASTENED UNDERNEATH THE TOP, WITH WIRES 1 RIPPING.' J

GOING TD THE LIGHT I — --------
- g n — ----->  •— I

A n o  u m e  villi
CAPS LIKG 
THiS ARE 
CALLED ^BEANIES, 
SO THE LIGHT 
MAKES THEM

B E A M IE S -
,  RIGHTO?

TEX / THAT SHOVYGAL "  
TRACY IS HERE -  WITH 
HER EX-DANCE PARPNERI 
...PYUH THINK THAT GAG 
YOU THOUGHT UP IS . 
GONNA WORK ? j~~  " I

...STILL GOT IT IN 
HIS HEAP I  STOLE 
TRACY FROM HIM '

2  i f «  I *
*  ONCE MORE 
>  A FRANKIE'S 
g  CORNER -  
S ’. BUT THE KIP
3  REFUSES TO  

TAKE ORPERS
FROM HIM... 

AT THE BELL 
FOR THE 913, 

FRANKIE 
RUSHES IN, 
SLUGGING/..

BRONCA.rP throw in 
THE TOWEL -  BUT HE P  
,— j^ ^ ^ O W L Y  HATE 

MOPf '

’H iGOTTAWORK,
b a n jo .

NATCH

Guarding Monte De Carlo started off NOW DON'T BUD6E OUTSIDE 
THE HOUSE WHILE I'M SlEfP- 
L  IN6, MONTE.

I'LL BE 
GOOD, 

TEACHER

I DONY think anybody f AIN'T SOMEONE GOING TO SPOT US, DRIVING THE CAR PAST THE g 
l HOUSE ? A

'  NAW/ WE'RE y TOO INSCON — INPON — we ain't x GONNA BE ^  NOTICED.' A

easily enough IS DUMB ENOUGH TO TRY TO L PICK YOU OFF IN THE ■ DAYTIME, ANYHOW, àDON'T YOU / IT JUST TOOK 6ET TIRED./ME BACK TO MY ROAMING DOG WATCHES ARONO THE \ IN THE MARINES, HOUSE A LL \MBS. DE CARLO- *) NIGHT? iV ______ -

r MUST SEEM 1 FUNNY TO YtXJ, VK- -GOING TO BED, JUST WHEN
tiit'nc r c r _

I I  DON'T HAVE TO e 
FAWN AROUND FOLKS 
| FOR EVERYTHING., f 
V jT H B tE 'S  MORB'N J 

ONE WAY TO (T  
L SKIN A CAT. M l

i  LISTEN TO THAfT’ 
p MUTT. HE NOT < 
ONLY LOOKS LIKE 
) A BUM BUT HE 
l TALKS LIKE ONE.

Qut 1 was wrong.

th u m b  w aggim 1
FER A  CUPE IS A ,  
TIRIN' - r r - f f
WORK;/  T \ f  L

SOMETHIN'S « o t t a  
BE D O N E... HMMM/ It 9E GOHK ID ^ HO-REt HOME TO tTWHREMHMBl |STAY/ Mg.KMC TOLD NOW 10H HU. SHE / MKTIAEL THAT TIE HAW 70 CO BACK < (RIDGE HE WHS i OUT »fKT WTTH HE* J BUR.DWG It AU 4 M. UNCLE? j j  FINISHED-ANPHEt RKhM  ^  60W6 TO TAW ALONG

ÉtŒ jm ï

IT NK THE BIGGEST BUTVOUPID, 
OtSTRUCTION JOÉI ERR \ UNCLE LilWT 
TICKLED, MICKEY.' THERE I - AND VOU'KE 
WEAE HAUT THES MHEN/HOME NOynO 
I THOUGHT It NEVER ) RttAX» 
CCMFLETEIT/ A  REMEMBER'THAT'

OKM/TOUYE BEEN T l-AH- 
A GRAND SPORT, /  KNEW 
MICKEY-LETTING Ml ) YOU 
KEEP HER AWAY /  HEEDED ( 
FROM TOU SO LONG.' ) HER OUT

r - Y  THERE,,

'  T H tS  IS TH E
w a y  it  o u g h t

TO  B E  
E V E R Y  YEAR,

e P R IS C ILLA ! V

S  Y O U  S E E ,  
'W H E N  A  H O L ID A Y  
FALLS O N  S U N D A Y
w e  c e l e b r a t e :  i t
/LGAIN O N  M O N D A Y !

W HY IT'S J U S T  LIKE 
HAVING C H R IS TM A S  

,  A L L  O V E R  >  
V  A G A IN ! —

/  M A YB E ^  
'  T H E R E 'S  
A N O T H E R  LOAD 
O F P R E S E N TS  

. W A IT IN G  
\ F O R  M E ! __

HOME...^i

t r i l l i  ■
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31—  Wiwfc. ft HrotSn* (*
Moen Plumbing Heating

Phon# SJÄSJ 81U1HI Drive

ü»

T üSm T ^ Z T ö - o T i i f ïS T "  
n a f~  bina *  HaatlnjF*li««,a St*

t í » e  àb W fL f-co :---------
m , r "  —  ^ r a ,

. )  I l l  P a w lN ri  t c o w t l
NEWTON'S FURNITURE 

509 W Foster Ph. 291 
^6— Radio Service

HAW KINS RADIO LAB.
Pukw “ “ T W i .

lol 44— Cuftown
t o w i l l t  

e s te n o  m a t s *
ifcraa a potai Oaaaj

•« ter-par I! na ■par lu .  
pm Una par ía ».

SE fiSS  «

CtTMFAÏNS ani laea ubla dot li» dona 
aa atratchara. 1 ateo do Ironia*. *17 
N Davi». Phone 1444J. M

rurtatans laundrtad. 
«trataba«, Untad. AU at ooa add rea» 
311 N, Pavla. Pbona IO T

Btonig  f i B
tintad. AU at

Monument Co. 
a« ■«nirtpt«.
■ BT i in  » «  a« 

. local agent tor Ama-
delTveréd^raìf i K T

tifió ry
IRONINd In my bone place work or 

doren. Pickup and delivery.
74) W. Wilke Ph. 14(»W or «49W 
ÂŸ jlT '8 Laundry for litter work. 

Kinlah, rough or wat. Ml N. Sloan. 
Phono MÛT

T 5 T

tourna “10 IbP off 1« i »  iaya" or It 
back. Stomach shrinking eelf-treat-E.-ISr MnjcJ|yi«d

i^)ST_4Jtey» In JealhP_r_<uu>e at amarci
J. C. Danlala. CaU 1709J or «4«.

akirt from Ford. 
Between oir In Pampa or Lcfors. 

> Phone 11019 or leave at New». Re
ward. M. D. .Wlnsgeart.

F m o n t h - *3Ib ferown female cocker

Kirbie'* Laundry, Ph.
Open Ull (  each week-day escant tilt 

noon Saturday. Flat work and fin- 
la had work. Mr. and Mra. C. D 
Norwood Mara. Ph. 1 ».___________
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY
H m . W . I S f . ^ W  r *up delivery w« t waah. rough dir 

Mineral WeiUu Phuna 41» » t i l  Baat Atchfeon
American Steam Laundry

SIS 8. Cuyler ___________  Phone »OS
LAUNDRY done In my home, wet 

wash, rough dry. Ironing »1.00 doa. 
1001 E. Gordon. Ph. TMX__________

36 Sirring
room apt. with bath. new

teat. Thla waa a little bo 
praaent. Pleaseas&i

I « M
» S T  brown plaatio glasses In hrown 
leather caae, finder please return 
to Pa— a New , Reward.__________

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
jth Service
11»  W. Fornai

iTORCö!
Phone Ml 

ltFIN'8 OARAGE
Our Business

Phone
ice Sta

tit
& Garage

_______ _______  Popular Oils
«a« tÇ ffuyler_____________ Phone 179
Rerhember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service - - * 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

Night Phone 1764J 
McWilliams Mctor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lane • Ph. 3300
Shook aka er bare for all aara. OanaraJ 

repair WM». Efficient eervlce. ___
EAÏ3LÈ RADIATOR SHÔP

fbe only complete Radiator Shop In

, f é W  Fester Phone 547 
KILLIAN BROS. GARAGE

LOVRVaT V ...............................
ly f ued for rent to adults, 909
K a n _____ S' 1. phone 2064-J.____________
_ INO of all type«. Repairing. Re- 
mcdeltng. Children's clothing a-

---Gladys Stone. Pit. 10*418 2.
all types, expert tailoring, 

alteratlons. No delay. 505 Yeager. 
Phone

apeclalty. 
StTKINO. I

1010W.
36A --Furrier»
LIFE: Florence Husband'» Fur Shop

O041Â East 10th St. Borger Texa» 
Bo* 60»_____ Borger Tele. M7J

09 àl^AAaaagwgJP— WOTTrMIW_______

Young's Mattress
112 N, Hobart Phone 3848 
40— Dirt-Sand-Gravel-Oil

105 N W
iKiwn.town

«17
PAMPA R XD KTLA B.

Salea. Service. Work Guaranteed 
M  I T  Foster .. . Ph- 4d
68— FarmFarm Equipment

r a c u f T s u p p C T
link of 

nt-edin
Has a nice 

You'll Me needing rub 
«Ucker», and overshoes.

rubber
rubber

I & S. EQUIPMENT Ç 0 .
u ’ 2 saK & is£ ,! %

roods.
boots.

W  carry rubber- hose of excellent 
quality at all tines.

Phone 1220 112 E Brown

First
Phone 3540 Aero*»1
. SCOTT IMPLEm Fn I

John Deere •- *
______ Soles and Service
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W  Brown Phone 1360
New DempatAr Drill» 4775 per ~Pkir 

while they laat. pa).
Osborn Machinery Co.

, R E A L T Y
ynne Phone 2372
b & t> o .food' , u,e~

4 mom modern,-South Uarnea 64000. 
Term».

Income property cloae In. ■
Uovaly 1 bedroom Fraaer Ad 611,500.
6 loom Tally Add. 61650.
5 mom. garage and alarm cellar, east

side »«SO. ,
6 room modern. Talley Add. «»rage, 

storm cellar, SIMS down
1 bedroom, large fenced in back yard 

east aide 64710. Y
5 rppm modern.%all located 66000.
MctT 7 room duptagr aaaT aMe, ona 

side furnished $»40%
Apartment houpa close In »7500.
3 room mUUern furnished. »550 dawn.
(  room duplex tn Before »70 Income 

monthly. »6150, god-terms.
3 bedroom home, garage, fenced In 

hack yard N. Bumnw

FOR SALK Rabbit»—Bred doaa*bnd
fryer«. C. W. 
Tyng

Havens, 501

p a m p a !
iPhone l l l l l

83— Pets

TAKPAbUNB 
TENT A AW.NINO 
i_______  III B

rîW N.
4 room modern. Talley A(

room modern with ______
om home N. Faulkner, priced 
lick aale Vfor quick sale.

4 room modern south elde »2250. 
flood Kurhurbaa grocery, atore wall lo

cated. good buy.
Nice s-8 room duplex alose In.
Mica 2 and 3 bedtiwm home» on httl. 
-YOUR LISTIXUS APPRECIATED 
FOR 8ALK J bedroom house. SOS N, 

Haul. Modem klMUlsn. breakfast 
_har and laundry. Bulll-on garage, a 
FOR SALE 4 room modem house with 1 

floor furnace ou Is acre, laud outside 
city limit». 1140 8 Fauntner.

#A P*alV . . . -------51.0 w. Foaur w  H HAWKINS. Real Estate
70— Mucelloneouk c ■ Phnr,. IRSI n n o  »hnmPhone 1853 1309 Rhani

HESKEW & CHAMBERS.

CO.
Brqww

126 S. HAart 
■¿.We Build Homes

Ph. >9* or 877 
O. I. Loan«

C U TK  blond« cooker puppies’ fo r 8j3m
c heap. Plrone .1279J. 515 N. Yeagor,__

B K A U fiF lT I, Roller Canarye, R.-d 
Factor from resibterecl btrdw. I«oye 
birds and Cookat^os. 132.~> W . Ripley.

85— Baby CMcks
FEEDS FOR EVERY NEe 6
Gray County Feed and1 Hatchery 

654 W. Foster Phono 1161

Ward Phone 1119

" ïfcAÜBFERË K  2122J
^iven your household

“ b u c k ' I j R;
*aoola. Anywhere. 5ltT~3. O lTirspieU

^ U r u c t  and Son Transféré
'ears of experience In moving and 
otarage -work la your guarantee of

l U W . t t  Phone 934 
Roy f r t t  Transfer Work

---- —  Phone 1447 J
and transferring 
trlmmtnf. Curly 

9W. 804 eraren.

Wonttd

*> J Ä
IUR house properlv cleaned, 
tout woman for the Job by 
- Call 2M7J. ______

■ - _________ Opportunity____
DOWNTOWN Service Button, waah 

— lubrication room, garage apace, 
itdhng major company products, 
it on building very reasonable. 

»26«

■t
WE BUY OLD GOLD ■  

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE 
B9 B. CUYLER_ PHONE 2102

-Watch Repair
new watches and clocks re- 

lika new by Buddy Ham- 
- Faulkner. Ph. I76W,

Lurier'i Cosmetics, Ph. 497R
Thklasa Hodge,. >11 N. Gllleeple.

■ ftÜ Ü KTGIRL COSMETICS-
9 or arter i 
4989. 1329 Garland

CARTER SAND AND GRAVEL 
Soil. Driveway and Concrete Gravel.

Tract or, Iloaer Work. Ph. 1175.___
“ FRSSCOTT SAND *  GRAVEL 

Top »oil and tractor work. 
PHONE 4012W__________  OR »45
42— Building M aterial
SEE N. L. Welton for good lumber, 

ludlng flooring and aiding. 2 mile» 
it of Pampa. Phon# 8808F3.east of Pampa. Phone guoar 3._____

Panhandle Overhead Door Co.
Sales and Service Door» and Lift*. 

Phone 296M__________ 626 8. Cuyler
44—  Clectric Service
CALL 512 bAVIS ELECTRIC
Contracting & Appliance. 119 W Foster
45—  Venetion  Blinds

CUSTOM MADE
Pampa Tent & Awning Co.

621 BY Brown_____________ Phono 111»
50—  Turkith Bath»
TURKISH and STEAM BATHS for 

health and reducing treatment». Ph.
97- Lucille's Clinic. 70.. W, Foster.

51—  Nursenr
LEAVE your children under the best 

care. »07 E. Browning, day or night. 
Mr». Lowry. Phona MMW.

53— Ratrigerator Serv ice_______
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
112 E. Francl,____________ Phona 1644

61— Furniture____________ ___
STEPHENSON FURNITURE CO. 

408 8. Cuylar Phona 1688
Comblata housahold furnishing«.

FOR HALF «lightly u»*e<1 GlhMon ra- 
frlgerator, also u»ed living room 
suite at a reasonable price. 826 E. 
Cravan. *

“ ECONOMY FURNITURE
Phone 635 «16 W . Foster

24 Septic Tanka, Ceti Pools
S«ptic Tank and Cesspool 

Cleaned & Treated 
Foging and Spraying

Coding towers cleaned while in op* 
f Fully Insured, free esti-

Dewey 8. Johnson - State Wide
Ph. W IR . Call Coll act. t»6 Dwight Bt.
StPTIC Ta n k s , c e s s "p o o l s

B’ ^  Phona,<410)

Sarvlc*
■H—Lock 8a rv 
a. Wa «harpan 
rarer. 226 W. I

Barrica for all 
avary thing. 

Brown._____

Painting • Papering
Ph». 2230 or 6747J

Sanding
RENT A 8ANDER-

■  It’« So Easy To U s «H
MONTGOMER7 WARD CO.

T O I T  Floor Sanding
Rh« 1269-8)11-»'Py?**** power

21— Plumbing
------ dfcNK'8 T'Cl

Wm Plumbing.

ft Heating
NG CO.^ ■ ■ ■ ■ C U m b in o H

» n . « -  “ * v i r a »
M S  M tM M  fiN  îF tS P

Here'* Real Items For-
Christmas Gifts

5 piece chrome dinette suites 
with plastic top in red, only 
$59.50.

Variety of colors In chrome 
chairs only $7.95.

Beautiful cedar chests, |ust the 
ideal gift, only $34.50.

MacDONALD >
PLUMBING & FURNITURE 

513 S. Cuyler Phone 578

M c L a u a h l i n ' s
NEW AND USED 

FURNITURE FOR EVERT ROOM 
Phona »>»»____________ 40» P Ctiylrr

Christmas Specials
One Magic Cheft range $98.50 

in good condition.
One apartment range $29.50. 
One washing machine $69.50 
One ABC washing machine 

$59 50.
One washing machine $39.50. 
Bendix washer $75.00.

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler Ph. 607
BlaBtf'feoLUX CLibAHSI1

L E T  US «tart hooking your chlx or
der now from Perking Hatchery. 
Cherokee. Okla. Call 1677. James 
Feed Store

89— Shrubbery

N O W
IS THE TIM E

To Buy That Home You Have 
ALW AYS W ANTED

Small grocery atore. clean up to date 
fixtures, nlca stock ,v well located, 
doing good business. fMoo for fix 
tures invoice stock. 1 

S bedroom home, nearly new. W eal

?art of town, completely furnished 
10,500.

2 lovely 6 room hom e» ??, part of town. 
Oue furnished on WillfHton 112.600, 
the other on Chfietine for $10,500. 

Nice 2 bedroom home, on Sumner, 
lovely back yard, w ill carry & nice 
F U A  loan $7,500., < a

5 room home on Terrace $K760. f

STONE - THOMASSON *
Rm. 818— Fraser Bldg. Phone 17$« 

Y O U R L I FT IN G H A P P R  K( 1 A T  E P

IT  W IL L  pay you tb buy now while 
stock ix complete. Bruce Nursery, 7 
m ile» X. W. A lanrecd. Texan.

90— Wonted to Rent
W A N T E D  S Itedroom home by Jan*.

15th. Permanent employee who will 
be aasorlated w ith Writ A. Howell 
Refrigeration Co. CgH 152._______

95— Sleeping Room*
‘ OR K E N T  clean sleepin» ........ ___.
PK?12 0i«,T i“ rt*™- Bus' r« ttaj" * blf  i I. S. JAM E SO N  Real Estate

■ n a m r g a m f ------------ -------------- i- 1 o t h e r  g o o d ' l i s t i n g s

iu^u,pSi;' Phone 1443 309 N. Foulkner
W. Foster St.

BEDROOM cloae"* In, ' hot and cold 
water, good closet, well heated. One 
person $6.00 or two $8 00 per week.
Phone 9539.

M. P. DOWNS
R ia l Estate Loans
Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
r T fe O O T H  and W E S TO N  
^ 1 3 9 8  Real Estate Ph 2011J

98— Ape rtm ent*
N E W L Y  DECORATED 2 room mod- 
ern furnished house, bill« paid, on 
pavement, 608 E. Browning, phone

FOR R E N T 2 room modern ¿urnlshed 
apartment, electric refrigerator. $35 
per month. Bills paid. 847 W , K}ngs- 
mill. Phone 581W.

FOU UK N’ T  ?u r n 1 shed aparfihenU ail 
modern, hill* paid. Star Court 1201 
E. Frederick. Ph. 1667, . ’  .

FOR RENT 2 room furniehed and \

TOM COOK 
900 N. Gray., Ph. 1037J 

ARNOLD ^EAL. E S T A T E "
3 bedroom home with garage. North 

Sumner $9000. - ■ *•
2 bedroom home, with garn .e $10,500 

Fraser Add.
3 room house furnfshed $1900.
Duncan Bldg Phona' 758

T f .  RICE, Real Estate
Home«, Farm«, Ranche«

City Property »
712 Somerville Phone 1831

ate
' ml

room unfurnl»hed, 12 
Phone 2090.

8. Barne«.

FOR R E N T one and two room »apart
ment.« within 2 block« of downtown. 
Refrigeration. Murphy Apts. I l f  N. 
Oil leap ic._____________ _______ rd ■

97— Houses
FOR R E N T  furnished 2 room house, 
baib. also apartments, bus. Phone 
8418-J.

8 ROOM in' Kiel n un/urni*h«'l hou«» 
for rent. 7(K1. yvn 'fr. FJ| 39rcvfor rent. 7(*il. N aaú p fp v fi

2 RCÜOM f  U r n isfied hotiVe,,, bills 'pu fiâ,
for rent*. 21$ N. flouwton. Ph. S98,

2 ROOM unfurnished house for rent.
618 Brunow. Phone 3742W._________

MODERN duplex for rent, .3 on one 
aide, 2 on other, both furnished. 704 
W . Foafer. 1’hone 9549.

¿ElrfJ-MODERN 3 room' furnlrthed 
house fo r rent. Reasonable rent. No 
objection to children. Sie t* Barn on 
Lefors Road.

100— Gross Londs
. ,tura fo

o f calve». W rite bo$ L .  K. c/o Pam-
pa New».
101—  Business Properties
GOOD income property rooming housf 

14 rooms with apartments in rear. 
Fully furnlnhed. Terms. 627 S. Cuy
ler.

118- City Property

LEE -R. ’BANKS, Real Estate 
First National Bank Building 

Phone j8 8  or 52 
Farms, City Property; Business 
XJ. B. HILBUN- Regl Estate
PlmiK 3930W i , » I7 N .  9k ark weal h*r

NAM PRESID ENT -  Claude 
Adams Putnam. machinery 
manufacturer from Keane, N. H , 
was elected 1990 preeident of the 
National Association of Manu
facturer* at th* organization's 
convention in New York. H* 
succeeds Wallace P. Bennett of 

Salt Lake City, Utah.

J. WADE DUNCAN, Realtor 
Ph. 312 - Downtown Parrlpa 

Real Estate - - Cattle ,
43 Years ht The Ranhan<Jle

H £ —-Out-ol-fown p ro p e rty
n. T o . las3 ROOM feouM» in LeeoniH

ml-modern. Baa Jog. Parka at L «-
fortbfort__________________________

i f f — Property to be Moved
W. K. BIGHAM A N D T O N F  

HOUSE MOVING ;
x  lo ca l and Long Distança
Lcfor«. Texan Pha. 86H-*4111-4171
121— Autom obiles

J p E . D A N IE LS  G A R ÎâoË
Wft .buy, »cU and exchange car» 

112 Ä.FOraUcn Ph.on« 1871
. T A M P A  USED CAR LOT 

30$ N* Cuyler . Phon« 154.1
Acrowwf^rtm Jr. High

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint dr Trim Shop

OUR_28th YEAR ____
<TC. Mead Üsed Cars

Phone 3227

A tt :

For Better Used Car, Values-—■

308 W. Kingsmill Ph. 48

BARGAINS _
Home». Farm». Ranche« and Income ¡3  I 3 . E. B ro w n

property. Good wheat land. Qoqct '— ***— ---------------
term».

co^ y“ ™* ‘° ,**M ,m 0,1 °™ 5 Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot
Many other good buy«.
E. W. CABE, Real Estate

Phone 1046W Term «____426 Crenl

TOP O' TEXAS  
REALTY & INSURANCE

Duncan Building Phono 86C
H. T. Hampton M. G. Elkins

2466J REALTO RS 1169.1 
Real Estate • Gen. Ins. • Loan« 
t : Veterans— Bee u« about y#ur 

home loan«.___________

C. A. JETER, Real Estate _________
913 Barnard Phone 4199 NOW W RECKING -

V COLLUM
New and Used Cart

421 8. C u v i e r _____Ph.
P A N H A N D L E  MOTOR CO.

‘  ~  ed C

on# 816

Home o f Good U«. 
iy> 8, Cuvier

;art
Phnni

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.

969 76 8«l«a and 8*rvtc«._fr«e Sam
MMtn.*ton. O. C.

now only
_____  Ya« Sam-

_______ ___________ Cox, Phona 1616.

S E R V E L S
Good used refrigerators:
4 cu. ft. 1 year worranty.
5 cu. ft. 1 year warranty.
8 cu. ft. 1 year warranty.
All in good condition.
One good used Magic Chef gas 

range.
Also one new. Butane Magic 

Chef.
Thompson Hardware

3 bedroom, «m all down payment.
3 bedroom, corner lot 15000' total.
2 bedroom com er lot 4500 total.
2 bedroom, new east part of town 

$6850
2 bedroom H ughee-PItt« Add. Small 

down payment. Don’t m i*» thin buy. 
Build your Worn« now.
Lot«, Lot», / IftJte-a-chenp.
L l«t  your property today.

Your Listings Appreciated^ 
Real Estate - Homes - Loti 

JOHN I. BRADLEY, Ph ‘ 7/7 
G. <£. Stark Rm 3 Duncan Bldg
N16e duplex, double balh, pavement. 
Small home«, modern, «mall payment. 
Acreage» d o » «  to city limit*.
O ffice Ph 208 Re*. Ph. 39973r

’40 Façka d, ’37 Packt w, di *«xcknrd, ’40 
Cou£e, ’37 Oldamoblle, '38

lymetlU
_. _______ Chevrolet,

#41 Studebaker Champion. ’40 Ford, 
and one million part« for your car

808
Pompa Garage & Salvage
W. Klng»mlll _______ Phona 1641

126— Motorcycle*
--------------Àl r r a s w r a p  ~~
Indian Motorcyelaa Sala, a 
786 Bast Fradarli* __ Phon»
1 2 7 — A c c o tto rloa___________
C. C Matheny, Tire & Sclv
||i W. F o r t s r ________Phon*> 1651

Vulcanizing & Re-treading 
CENTRAL TIRE WORKS

4*7 W, Fo»t»r Pampa with an average of 81 point*

Billikens and 
Middies Head 
Cage Meet

DALLAS — m  — Navy and 
8t.iLouix moved into the favorite* 
role* in the Cotton Bowl Inter 
collegiate Basketball Tournament 
scheduled next Friday and Satur
day aa they finished their pre- 
tournament schedule with impres
sive records.

Navy haa romped through four 
atraight games without a setback, 
and is one of the few undefeated 
major teams In the nation. 8t. 
Louis’ will still bring a four and 
one record to Dallas

The Cotton Bowl tournament 
will b , a round-robih affair with 
Baylor, and Southern Methodist 
completing the entry list. Both of 
the Southwest Conference clubs 
have had a hard time catching 
up after easy early season wins, 
but are capable of better thlnga 
and could spring an upset.

Friday night’s play will send 
8MU against Navy in the first 
game at 7:30 and Baylor will tan
gle with St. Louis in the second 
game at • o'clock.

Saturday night, the losers of 
the first round will play in the 
opening encounter, and the win
ners of Friday night's games will 
meet for- the championship in the 
second Contest.

The Navy five, which is being 
tooted as one of the beat teams 
the Academy has had in years, 
shows the best offensive record of 
the four teams. The Middles have 
averaged #7 points per game in 
turning back Pennsylvania Mili
tary College 81-38, Harvard 70- 
68, Virginia 81-38 and Maryland 
78-82.

Leading the scoring parade for 
the Navy has been BUI Wilson, 
lanky center, who has tossed in 
18.7 points per game, and Dave 
Mullaney, Middle captain, w h o  
has found the range for a net of 
19 points per game.

The Btllikens from St. Louis, 
who were hit hard by the gradua
tion of their two-time all-America 
ccntej- Ed Macauley, have man
aged to spring a scoring average 
of 90 points per game in their 
first five outs. The 8t. L o u i s  
five turned back Texas AAM 66-" 
8L South Dakota 90-39, T e x a s  
Christian 86-63 and Georgia Tech 
69-46. Illinois handed them a 89- 
47 setback.

Baylor’s Bears, co-champions of 
the Southwest Conference l a s t  
season, are well down the list 
with an average of only 62 points 
per game. Baylor won its first 
four games as it turned back 
North Texas 69-37, Texas Tech 
58-37, Stephen F. Austin 68-47 
and Texas Wesleyan 62-61, but 
then dropped three in a row to 
Kansas S t a t e  30-78, Nebraska 
86-6» and Tulane 83-86.
, SMU has really found t h e  
going tough in ita early Season 
games, only 2 wins (maybe three 
if they win tonight against Mis
souri) against six losses (maybe 
seven if they lose to Missouri to
night)

The Mustangs turned back East 
Texas 63-28 and Centenary B1-4S 
and then started off on a long 
losing streak which brought set
backs at the hands of City College 
of New York 83-67, Niagara 47-86, 
Howard Payne 66-57, Colorado 
48-71 and 60-98, and Missouri 
61-62 and 93-42.

On the defensive side of play, 
St. Louis is at the top with Navy 
a close second. The Billikens have 
allowed the opposition only 47 
points per game, while the Mid
dles' opponents have come through
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A m ®
n  proacbed Frada who was tact
fully waiting tn tb* kitchen, and 
by mutual oocsent laid all our 
cards aa th* tabia.

She apptactatad our dHaauua. 
T il tall you," she said. Tat'« tor- 
fat this la a strictly business deal.
1 like you, and I*m only hired 
help. Tb* landlord gav* me 
o top and bottom price, so I’ll 
gtv* you the bottom right oft th* 
bat because," she laughed aloud, 
"you wore about to leave and I 
couldn't let a good prospect go." 
Th* figure aha named wa* fair, 
and just within our means.

"And say," Mm  added as an 
afterthought, after ora thanked 
nar, "that wooden partition bt the 
office separates that big room into 
a consultation room and a treat
ment room, aa If it were two 
rooms. Dr. Trent Installed it him
self, and told me to try to col
lect something from tti* next ten
ant and koep it for myself. I’ll 
tali my old man you were tough 
customer* and I h d to let you 
have It free. Yon can'count It 
a* a wedding present from me."

“Oh. Mra. Lai«." I sighed, 
"you’re wonderful. Just wait un
til I tell my mother how are made 
out."

"Why not call ber frosn the pay 
station in th* cellar?" ah* asked. 
"Your husband can wait bar*."

So 1 «rant In back and eager ly 
phoned my mother.

"What's the rent?" aha asked 
after congratulating us on finding 
a place.

I told her proudly. "And that’s 
five dollars less than the top 
price," 1 couldn’t help boasting.

“Really?" said my A n o th e r .  
"What did you do?"

“Cheered nar down." I crowed 
with mental apologias to Freda. 
But my mother remained unim
pressed and simply Implied that 
Heaven wa* known to look after 
tools.

e • e

P H Instinct to play bouae la as 
inherent aa the Darwinian law 

a(  self-preservation, and aa basic 
as holding hands In the movies. It 
begin« with the first new doll and 
the little next-door neighbor boy, 

id It never ends.
Given a'houa* and a “he," any 

female can go on from there. But, 
just aa the neighbor boy 1« an un
willing participant in the "Now 
IT) be Mama, you bo Papa, and 
this is our home" routine, so, too, 
the adult male la a reluctant acces
sory to the game.

"But wha. on earth is wrong 
with the place?" asked John in be
wilderment after 1 outlined my 
plan« for its rejuvenation. "I 
thought you liked it Wc had It all 
arranged with the foyer as a wait
ing room and the large room with 
the subdivision for a consultation 
and treatment room. Dpnt you 
like It any more?"

"It's nice.” 1 tried to explain, 
T>ut on the dark aide. If we paint 
It bright white Instead of this dull 
cream color, it’ll look grand. 
And." I wont on pulling him 
through the other rooms as I con
tinued, “take this foyer. If It’s to 
be a waiting room, wo should 
paper It and make th* most of tt, 
shouldn’t wo? And the bedroom— 
why John, anyone can see bow 
pretty It would look In pale bluet” 

Anyone but John, that Is. "Pale 
blue,” ha repeated sadly, and 
sighed.

By mutual consent we sank 
down m the bare floor.

"And the living room," I said 
next, waving In Its general direc
tion, "needs bookshelves for my 
library, and you'ean make those.

"Me?" he n e a r ly  shrieked, 
Jumping up. “Me make book-

'ourself told 
hose shelves ;those (

room id
He winced audibly at i 

lection. "I talk too 
“Do you -neon to say," 

mantled "that you won’t 
■helves for in or paint at 
thing?”

T  didn’t say that at all as :
John answered. "I Just dosFt see 
why wa bav* to." be i 
If logic had ever bean hat

wife conversations.
a ,-*'* a

T WAS stumped. I  know t  anM  
1 never manage th* whole Mb
all by myself. Suddenly, I asarnad 
to remember a scene from boaaas 

"Will you bang «ha rurtatn» 
dear?" my m othor  would say 
pleasantly to my father who would 
be contentedly ahoorbod fit tt* 
evening paper.

“Tomorrow, dear, toaaonoar." 
"But that’a what you’va fcsa  

saying «tnce laat week," wp
mother would protest.

“But this tomorrow 1 w «L " to
would repeat

"Very well. TB bang h a s  ap>
self,” my mother would aay, tow 
ing to send me tor the ladder.

And that always did tk down 
went the paper, up wand the 
drapes, and knighthood flowered.

Warily, I considered my present 
situation. Anything was worth •  
try. "Very well, darling." 1 aoM, 
feeling like an amateur In a 
Shakespearean Village 3am pro
duction about to muff bar wna« 
“I’ll paint and paper and do a «  1to 
work myself." I started 
as If to tackle the job li 
with the martyrdom 
Joan of Arc. ¿ r ' .

John fortunately* < 
little alow on toe mb

“V  darting,” he aaM 1 
the proper cue, “of conrae ] 
you do everything- 
think of letting T  
yourself."

Well, what do j 
thought exultantly, 
not dead!

(To B*

Doak's Gridiron Desire Came 
Out of Dark, Musty Closet

DALLAS — (/P) — Doak Walk 
er. who became the firat three- 
time all-American In Southwest
ern football history, got his burn
ing desire to play the game out 
of a dark, musty closet at North 
Dallas High School.

That's what Walker, the leg
endary Southern Methodst grld- 
der, says in the first of six ar
ticles written on hi* life for the 
Dallas Times Herald.

In the copyrighted f e a t u r e ,  
Walker says:

"That may sound funny to you, 
but ft’s Just about the truth.”

Then he relates how, when he 
waa a small boy end his father, 
Ewell Walker, was a teacher at 
North Dallas High School, he 
would go to the school with his 
mother to wait "for Dad to finish

Beverage 
Battle Seen 
Shaping Up

NEW YORK — (A1) — A battle 
of the beverages la shaping up 
for next year. A price-supply-de
mand tangle around the world, 
myted in with currency juggling 
abroad, gives the chance to test 
the Aipcrican taste for coffee or 
tea at Its favorite hot and stim
ulating cup.

Coffee men insist high prices 
won’t .change a coffee drinker's

his laat period class
While doing so he would play 

football on the campus with a 
pal, Kirk De Laney, whose fa
ther also was a teacher at North 
Dallas.

The boys would »Ira o f this and 
then Walker would climb through 
a first floor window and head 
for a large cloaet In which waa 
kept all the old football gear. 
" I  got a big boot out of sitting 
there In the semi-darkness play
ing with those old shoulder pads,.
helmets, hip pads apd p a n t s , "  

alls in
strange as It may seem to you
Doak recall: his storyry. "And 

to you. I 
liked the smell of that old, beat- 
up equipment. You know how 
some people fcre about the smell 
of fresh cut hay or the odor of 
pine In the forest? Well, that Is 
what the smell of that old gear 
did for me.

" I  would alt there and picture 
myself racing down the f i e l d  
(dressed In a fine football suit, 
of course) with the opponents

closa enough to keep me from 
crossing the goal line standing
up. The only thing that would 
keep me from scoring at w i l l  
waa when Dad would pull to* 
out of the cloaet and taka ma 
home. The game was over then. 
But the desire to play football 
on a real team some day burned 
more brightly after each visit to 
that closet."

Walker’s father understood thla. 
He had played football at Austin 
College and he «ranted his son
to have his chanca-.tt he ahowed 
any promise 'At all.

Doak said his first leaeoa tn
sportsmanship came the day 
while. In a baseball game, h*
was called out on atrikea and 
took out after the umpire with 
his bat. "Dad explained to ma 
that If I  was going to participate
in sports I  would have to learn 
to accept the diciaion of th* um
pire just like the reet of th* 
fellows," Walker writes, ‘ T ’va al
ways remembered that and I ’v *

close on my heels, but never nlways tried to follow tha (111*.'

North and South Meet in 
Annual Charity T ilt Tonight

Texas Expects
MIAMI, Fla. —  (AP) — T h e ,

North add the South meet again \ 
tonight' in the second a n n u a l
Shrine College All-Star foo tb a ll! f t  ^
Game before an anticipated crowd y j r g Q f P S t  G o l l  

.. .  ot ^ i 000 or more In the Orange t
habits. They plan to try to get . . .  I T  C O  I" 111 H l S t O T V
Americans to drink more coffee,1 ,T*!r forecast for continued high,
in SDlte of radically hivher nrlees win(la " id  scattered showers fori ,  DALLAS — (A1) — Texas looks
To * do* theyil K T o” : ™ B  P -  < « ? ,  kickoff „m e V u "  r a n ^  th T w o r f “ S
bid Europeans for the bean was «xpecled to trim the crowd ana you i!**1 tal<e word of

Tea men, jubilant that thelr.,rom earIi<,r ‘'Stlmntes of 60.000. m an ager^  T°Um* m#nt
product has held fairly steady With six players from Notre j that K

Dame, Yale Coach Herman Hick-1 
man’s "Yankee" squad ruled

in price since the summer of 1947, 
after rising 44 percent above pre
war days, are planning a drive

manager of tha PGA, for 

There will be upwards of
alight favorite over the "Rebels" !$60'000 ln PI lze money in POA

h FUNNY lUSINBS ly  HUSCHBERCER

< a s A '/ .«V»u

They ’ll D o  It Every  T im e »-«a- B y  Jim m y H ad o

^¿EM-WE KNOW-TRUCK  
DRIVERS HAVE A  RIGHT 
TD STOP FOR A MIDNIGHT

B u t  w hen  t h e y  a l l  l e a v e  t h e
BEANERY AT THE SAME TIME AND 
HIT TH E ROAD TOGETHER-HELP!

' W Ê  l'ir Ì

next month to induce Americans; coached by Miami's Andv Gustaf- J co-sponsored tournament# in thla
son and Baylors Bob Woodruff.! , According to figure* re- 

The North was fuvored la s t 1,'RS<'d t,Klay bY Sohnelter. In addt- 
year, too, but the South won, 24-1tion, th<>re Will be some <16,000 
24, before 33,056 spectators, |in^ local tou|namenta.

The "Yankee" »quad can field f^ w h e r a 'l i e * « ) ! )
a team averaging 229 pounds up »,111 Hono,,_H 
front and about 200 in T e  baokP ' .  '  P< A* » .s ^  wdl h.^'. ^

hi* probably »7,600 in awards.

to switch from coffee to tea. Of 
course, they've tried this for 
years, but next month they'll 
stress coffee prices as their talk
ing point.

American hot beverage habits 
now are apparently, about five 
to one for coffee.

Americans consume 2.6 billion 
pounds of coffee a year—  enough 
for about 100 billion cups. The 
roasters think that figure should 
grow to 8.9 billion pounds — more 
than 160 billion cupa — despite 
recent crop declines ln Brazil.
European consumption thla year 
la estimated at leaa than a billion 
pounds, and Is expected to drop 
next year under the weight of 
price — Europeans just don't 
have the money. But Americans] 
do, and roasters Insist that the 
big Jump ln prices In recent j
weeks hasn't affected sales. a a *  | | % A #  |

Americans import less than 100 I h  p  I f  11 W  P R K  
million pounds of tea a y e a r ~ jB "  "  ■ "  v " 1'

men are faster afoot.
The South is expected to bom

bard the Yankees with passes, 
thrown by Rftylor’s Adrian Burk, 
who completed 110 forwards dur
ing the 1949 season to lead the 
nation.

Both squads held limbering up 
drills yesterday and were guecia 
of the Shrine at Christmas parties 
ln their respective hotels.

SWC Cagers
that makes about 20 billion cups, 
the Tea Bureau,. Inc., aaya, if 
brewed properly. The bureau says 
that ao far thla year the sale of 
tea hag advanced eight percent 
over last. The big season is ln 
summer, thanks to that almost 
exclusively American drink, iced 
tea. Tea men count heavily on 
soaring coffee prices turning 
many persona to tea for the hot 
cup that cheers In the winter 
time, and give aales a pickup ln 
this, their tgadUtonally alack sea
son.

DIO UP PRISONER 
CHICAGO — (A*) — Detective 

work, like mining, require« a bit 
of digging. Taka th* case of the
shadowy figure iwpofftal in Fred 
Rana«rh'a drug «tore an a dark 
fan night. Police searched the 
building and found nobody. Thar 
Officers Arthur flweeney a n d  
Stephen Palmer took a look at 
the coal Ma. They saw a M

to dig and soon bad un- opens 1ta western tour
one prowler»

(By Th» Associated Press)
Southwest Conference basket

ball teams—four of them—turn to 
tournament play this week.

Otherwise, one will be making 
a far-Westem tour and the other 
two will be playing interaectlonal 
games at home.

The first Texas atop on tha 
PGA tour will be San Antonio 
where Feb. 9-12 the Texaa Open 
— one of the oldest tournaments 
on the winter trail — o f f a r  a 
$ 10.000.

From there the links wander
ers travel to Harlingen for the 
$10,000 Rio Grande Valley Open 
Invitational Feb. 16-19. Then they 
hop over to Houston tor th e  
Houston Open Invitational which 
also posts $10,000. Th# BouMon 
meet will be Feb. 11-36.

The golf trail ddea not touch 
Texas again until May when the 
top men of thq troupe compete 
At Fort Worth In th* $16,000-Co
lonial National Invitation.

Texas also will hava an ama
teur tournament *f some kind 
virtually every Weekend and In 
addition the Western Amateur 
will be played ln Dallas ln May. 

"With this amount of golfingIt’s a full week of Interaectlonal. . . . . .  , . , . _  - - — T—
games — something at whfrhthei*.®? v,ty' ‘yptrel of Texas, there 1a 
conference haa been doing worse i1H * , wond*r tha* Texaa la da- 
than mediocre this season Last|v*?Pin*  “  outstanding
week, tor example, the team« play- “ J * ,11J eont*mi* to do
ed sight games against outside I *°' "*** «chneltfrc*
foes and lost all eight-

~  Christian entertain* ,WMM* at
Fort Worth. Wednesday n i g h t

For the season to date th e  
record la seven wins against 28 
losses.

Texas. Baylor and Arkansas go 
to Oklahoma City tomorrow tor 
th* all-college tournament, i  h e 
big early-teaaon feature ip this 
area They will compete against 
Wyemlng, Oklahoma AAM, Van
derbilt, Alabama and Oklahoma 
City University.

Tomorrow n i g h t  Texas AAM

Arizona at Tue eon while
agslnst-
Taxaa

¡Rice playa Wichita at 
Thursday 
on California at

night Taxa* AAM taka*

and Friday night plays 
at th* same place

Cotton 
marnent

Southern Methodist. Navy S B :  
L o u 1 a participating, fiaturds > 
night Texaa Christian puya North 
Texas State at Fort Worth.

ai me same piace.
Also. Fr iday mght th* 

Bowl IntercoBfgiat* Thun 
o p e n s  In Dallas with 1
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Mid Dr. Grup* died at • a.m. 
today

The National Safety Council 
haa estimated that traffic mis
haps would kill 430 by midnight 
today. During the Christmas hol
iday last year — observed for 
two days — 38« accidental deaths 
Ware recorded, 277 lp traffic ac
cidents and 118 in nres. For the 
first 10 months of 1040, th e  
council said, 83 persona were 
killed or succumbed to Injuries 
sustained in accidents every 24 
hours—about one every 18 min-

HOIJ.YWOOD UP-,— Names like 
Rita Hayworth, Ingrid Bergman, 
Robert Mitchum and Shirley Tem
ple made the Hollywood news 
bristle with excitement in the year 
1049

But the Industry Itself spent a 
quiet year of trying to get back on 
a sound economic basis. By year s 
end, the feat is pretty well done.

The quality of pictures alno 
shows much improvement over the 
Hash of the boom years.

Here Is how the Hollywood high
lights of 1949 look to the reporter:

Best pictures: All the King’s 
Men,”  •Battleground,”  "Cham- 
oion.”  "The Heiress,”  "A  Letter

This Christmas saw a family 
of seven perish In a blase at 
San Antonio. A mother and her 
six children lost their lives when 
flames destroyed their three-room 
house Saturday.

A  spectacular fire in Hyndman 
Pa., virtually left the center of 
the town of 1,500 in a heap of 
ashes, but only one person was 
missing and presumed dead. The 
blaze started in a Christmas tree 
in her home.

Four Negroes perished e a r l y  
Christmas morning in a t i r e  
which attacked three houses in 
Newark. N.J.

The death list by states, with 
traffic fatalities first, fire second 
and miscellaneous third:

Alabama 5-1-0; Arizona 2-0-1:

Sol* starts Tuesday, December 27, end lefts through Saturday, De
cember 31. It's o clean sweep of all our odd lots left from Hie Chirst- 
mat rush. We're practically giving this merchandise away. Shop early 
and save plenty. '

Ladies' Holiday

DRESSES
Fancy, fu»ay .pretty dresses. I 
sties, but you’ll find your silo 
shop early.
s iz e s  a 1 jm
9 to 24 Vi %
VALUES
TO $8.98 ■

CLEARANCE!
LA D IES' ‘

R O  B E S
Slipper satins, quitted!, lane trims, 
crepes.
GROUP 1 * 1 / V 3
Values to $14.98 . . ..  11/ 
GROUP 2 $^13
Values to $10.98_______  I
GROUP 3 $*13
Values to 18.98...........  *T

YULE TR -A -A -I-N !—For subway-trained New York youngsters,
an ideal treat is a ride on this aerial train through the toy depart
ment of a big department store. For nine cents, a child can ride 
high above 280 feet of clerks, counters, customers and general 

Cdristmaz shopping confusion.
Florida 3-0-1; Georgia 5-1-1; Ida
ho 1-1-0; Illinois 24-0-4; Indiana 
10-1-3; Iowa 5-1-0; Kaniuui 2-1-0; 
Kentucky 4-0-0; Louisiana 3-0-0; 
Maryland 1-0-0; Massachusetts 4-
1- 4; Michigan 13-0-1; Minnesota 
10-1-0; Mississippi 4-1-0; M i s- 
souri 5-1-0; Nebraska 3-0-0; Ne
vada 1-0-1; New Hampshire 2-0- 
0« New Jersey 3-8-0; New Mex
ico 3-0-1; New York 21-1-4; North 
C a r o l i n a  12-2-3; Ohio 24-0-2; 
Oklahoma 2-0-1; Oregon 5-2-0; 
Pennsylvania 14-4-2; Rhode Island
2- 0-0; South Carolina 8-1-3; South 
Dakota 1-0-0; Tennesee 0-3-1; 
Texas 30-10-15; Utah 0-0-3; Vir
ginia 10-0-2; Washington 4-0-0; 
West Virginia 3-2-4; Wisconsin 
2-1-0; District of Columbia 1-5-2.

One Almanac for Texas 
One for Rest of World

(By The Aeeocieted Preee)
“ One almanac for Texas and 

another almanac for the rest of
the world.’

"That's about the right propor- 
sald G 1 1 1 1 ■

Ladies'-New Spring Shorty

C O A T S
All-wool toppers in solids. $11 
pastel and plaids . . . . v ■. / I "

(Continued From Page 1) 
homeless until more substantial 
provisions could arrive.

The citizenry were not taking 
the catastrophe too easily. Only 
last Thursday a 3100.000 f i r e  
swept the Pehnsylvania Lumber 
and Post Co., one of the town's 
major industries, and threw many 
workers out of Jobs.

Hours after the fir« was de
clared under control, a heavy, 
thick smoke continued to hang 
over the community.

EUROPE tion, I suppose
Purcell, general manager of The 

| Canadian Press, after surveying 
the sights of Texas-recently, 

j The Texas Almanac, which not 
! only captures but indexes t h e  
[ greatness of Texas, caught Pur
cell’s eye.

j  The new issue — for 1949-1950 
—is just off the press. It con- 

1 tains 672 pages, the largest ever 
! printed. It is a reference book 
on the resources, industries, com- 

1 merce, history, government, pop
ulation and other subjects relat
ing to the civic, social and econ
omic development of Texas. 

i Texas’ remarkable growth dur
ing the past decade is reflected. 

| Net annual value of manufactured 
products is now more than four 
times that immediately preceding 
the war. Hundreds of millions of 

in dollars have been invested in new 
industries. The number of in
dustrial wage earners has dou
bled. On farms the number of 
tractors Jumped from 98,923 In 
1940 to 236,390 in 1949.

The first Texas Almanac was 
published by The Galveston News 
in 1857 but later the task was 
taken over by The Dallas Morn
ing News.

Credit for getting th« Almanac 
together bi-annually g o e s  to 
Stuart McGregor, tireless, 67- 
year-old associate editor of The 
News. McGregor works d a i l y ,  
from 8:30 a m. to midnight, eight 
months every two years, to do 
the Job.

His memory is amazing and h«
Is credited with "carrying t h e  
Almanac around in his head."

" I f  all copies and all y o u r  
Almanac files w e r e  destroyed, 
could you write another Alma
nac?” he was asked.

"Just part of one,”  said he. 
" I  could write descriptions of 
all Texas counties and fill In 
the main towns and the crops 
and the industries, but I would 
have to go to other sources to 

bridge get up-to-date statistics. 1 try to 
cards  ̂forget facts l know are available 

« p e n  because I have the theory a hu- 
beaver I man hrmn will hold Just so 

much and no more. But the

Ladies' Blouses
Cottons, crepes, printed silks, 
solid colors, patterns, pastels.
GROUP 1 * $| 13
Reg. value* to 81.98___ I
GROUP 2 _ 8^13
Reg. values to $3.98... Am 
GROUP 3 $313
Reg. value* to $5.98___ mß

(Continued From Page l i  
land, Hungary. Romania and oth
er "people’s (Communist) democ
racies."

The archbishop of Canterbury, 
Dr. Geoffrey Fisher, called m a 
Christmas message for goodwill 
among men as a defense against 
the spread of communism.

Throughout most of Europe, It 
was the fattest and flashiest 
Christmas in a decade. Britain. 
Western Germany. Fiance, Italy 
and the I-ow Countries reported 
gains in Christmas sales, reflect
ing a sharp gain in prosperity 
from the days just after the end 
of th« war.

King George VI in his annaul
Christmas Day broadcast express
ed gratitude for American aid, blit 
calfed on his subjects for courage, 
perseverance and endurance 
Betaine «conomio fight for sur
vival.

In Rome, half a million wor
shippers attended Christmas Day 
services in St. Peter’s Basilica 
after Pope Pius X II conducted a 
solemn midnight mass. The faith
ful filed through tile Holy Door 
opened by the Pope Saturday in 
a symbolic beginning of th e  
Catholic Church's celebration of 
Holy Year.

LADIES' COTTON HOUSE DRESSES 
New patterns. Size* 14-44. $^1S
Reg. $2.98 values .................AmRift Between Tito, 

Russia Widening
BELGRADE — (JP) — Yugoslavia 

— hardly now nodding with Rus
sia politically and economically — 
has begun to cut Its delicate so
cial ties with the Soviet Union.

Premier Marshsl Tito’*  govern
ment has started liquidation of 
an organization for social and 
cultural cooperation between Yu
goslavia and Russia — a group 
which was formed to bind com
radely relations between peoples of 
the two countries.

Men's, Women's, Children's Felt

HOUSESHOES
Group of lsdlos' odd lote Q  T  
of hotter housoshoos...........CHRISTMAS

(Continued From Page 1)
J. Woody, 546 Maple. W o o d y  
was said to have been backing 
away from the curb when the 
wreck occurred.

All churches had services yes
terday.

Hundreds of Psmpans were out 
of town, some of them to be 
sway the rest of the week.

Most businesses were closed 
today, and public offices, except 
for those of the peace officers, 
were closed until tomorrow. It  
was hard even to buy a loaf of 
bread today.

The Pampa Dally News I* pub
lished about an hour earlier. Sta
tion KPDN will furnish coverage 
of any late news happenings.

Clea ranca Ladies' Shoes
Late fall and wlrtor shoes In wedge«, 
casuals and heels. Suedes and leather*. 
Broken sizes—80 SHOP EARLY!
GROUP 1 $ 3  83
Values to $5.98 ..........Am
GROUP 2
Values to $183 /
$3.98....................  I C S ® * »

C LEA R A N C E -  Lodici' A ll >8
GABARDINE SUITS

r ; i “ '
M t.U 2  «

Ex-Husband Unhappy 
Over Ex-Wife's Act

FORT WORTH —OP)— Some
thing new in "kidnaping" was 
reported to Fort Worth police 
today.
* A  North Side man declared that 
his ex-wife was holding his pres
ent girl friend for ” 350 ransom.”

"That not my idea of Christmas 
spirit,” he blurted.

Men's All-Wool
TOPCOATSMen's All-Wool 

DRESS SUITS
Former Colorado 
Speaker Shoots Self

STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, Colo.— 
UP)—A gunshot ended the life of 
Pat MaglU, Jr., 38, Democratic 
speaker of the 1949 Colorado House 
of Representatives, on Christmas 
Day.

His wife found him dead in his 
sporting goods store in this north
western Colorado community. Cor
oner Howard Root said it \ as sui
cide, stemming apparently from 
Msgill’a poor health.

Secretary Sawyer 
Sees Big Year Ahead

WASHINGTON — UP) — Secre
tary of Commerce Sawyer regards 
1940 as a good year and expects 
that business will get off to a 
good beginning in 1950.

He said in a year-end review 
that he expects 1950 "w ill start 
with a volume of business activ
ity not materially different from 
the high rate which prevailed in 
the second half of 1949.”

Single and double breast

ed models. Browns, greys, 

blues, tans. Reg. values 

to 336.00.

FREE A LTER A TIO N S

KHAKI PANTS 
AND SHIRTS

Sanforised, full cut.* Strict! 
first quality. Vat dyed, rail 
forced. Reg. $2.49 each gei 
m aM .

Sh irt and d> M  M  
Pants 0 £ L l 6  
that match

main trick in getting out an 
Almanac is knowing where to 
go to get your facts.”  

McGregor is already at work 
on the issue for 1951-52. *

NEXT
(Continued from Page 1) 

is sure to tell Congress it ought 
to repeal the Taft-Hartley labor 
law, put through hi* civil rights 
program, and set up a national 
health inaurancs program.

Right now it seems certain 
Congress won’t do anything about 
any one of those three, anyway, 
but that won’t stop the talk about 
thq|n.

C O R D U R O Y
CAPS

With earflap*. Solid col
ors and plaids.

Men'« W inter  
U N IO N  SU IT S

Long sleeves, tong legs. 
Sizes 30 44. Reg. $1.88.

Read The News Classified Ads

Dark Stripe and W hite Flannel 
Outing. 24 in. wide* 4 4 *  
Reg. 29c yard. Yd. . . . .  h v I

(Downstairs Store) • 'J . '

Men's Blue Denim W ork Pants
Dungaree style. Heavy 8 os. denim . $ T  
Sanforised. Reg. $2 .98  each. A

(Continued From Pope 1) 
couple found the little tree had 
withered overnight. The branches 
were bare.

"S ing!”  «aid the young man, 
angrily shaking it. "S ing!” - But 
the little tree was silent. It had 
sung out its song.

And the young wife put t h e  
tinfoil star away in a drawer, 
and slipped her arm around her 
husband.

"N ever mind, dear,”  she «aid. 
"W e have our miracle.”

Moral: You can’ t expect Santa 
Claus to earn you a living — 
especially on Dec. 2«.

Huck Towels 
Reg. 19c ____BOYS' BLUE JEANS

ty 8 oz. denim -  Sanforized 
Reinforced -  Sizes 8 - 1 4  

REG. $1.79 V A LU ES

(Dowsstairs »tore)

Curled Chicken Feather
Before 7 p. m. Weekdays 

and 10 a. m. Sundays

Pillows. Size 17x24 . .
(Downstairs Store)

TH RO W  RUGS
\ : C

Ideal for floor mate in bed 
w e a th e r  3
Rog. 98c valuoa O J v

(Downstair« Store)

If you fall lo receive your paper before I  
p.m. on weekdays, pleas* call 888—Circula
tion Department—before 7 p.m. and your 
paper will be delivered to you. On Sunday.

(Downstairs Store)¡BEST DE-ICER
LOB ANGELES — UP) — De- 

Icers for airplanes work best if 
the heat Is Intermittent, a a y s 

' Dr. Myron Tribus of the Unt
il varsity of California. Hls exper- 

. nente show that when fee la 
; formed heat U released. T  h 11 
' heat can be used to aid de-icing 
¡If the hept Is turned 'on only 
: at proper tntervaU.

GIRLS' ALL-W OOL
R C O A T S

O N LY  30 TO  S ELL
Croup No. 1

4 B k  flea, value to $8.98 . . .  “ •
Group No. 2 $Q
***• value t* S14.W 3,

i Group No. 3 ^14
value la $1198 10.

TYPE "128" SHEETSIf th# paper la not there by 8:30 a.m.. call 
bafora 10:00 a.m. for prompt delivery. The 
Circulation Department la cloead after tboee 
hours.

Size 81x99 W orth $229
i f  f irs t s e le c tio n .............
Pillow  Cases to  Match  
42x36, Type 128, reg. 69cSPRAT TURNS IN ALARM  

l WASHINGTON — UP) — 8< 
-one reported a grocery store

Your Carrier Serves You With A Smile
x  ■■

Be I* n young merchant in huslne** for himself. He wants to give yon good service, 
no If yoor paper Is pot placed where you want tt, tell him Just where you want him to 
place It and he will endeavor to do so. As an Independent merchant bis Income Is the 
difference In hnonry collected from you and what he pays for the paper. When you 
fell to pay him promptly It Is hts loss as he must pay out of hi* pocket to aasur* *■- 
Interrupted delivery of your dally pape-

Mo KEEP YOUR newsboy smiling by having Ms money r*edy each collection 
day, and by thanking him occasionally for delivering year paper min or «Man—-nape- 
olnlly la stormy weather. As a young bualneeamaa striving to plus». U s owstaaasra, 
baX appreciate a kind word along with Mia oaah on collection day.

1 full of smoke. Firemen raced to 
I Uw store, broke open tha door 
and wars assailed by clouds of 
insect spray. The proprietor had 
hooked up an automatic spray 
gun before locking up for the 
night

Early «toppers’ Dividend 
18 ONLY

Chenille Spreads
GENUINI

Birdseye Diapers

L ega l Publications
NOTICK TO CRKDITORS 

Nottsp le hereby given that original 
tiers testamentary apon the Batst« 
( Fannie Lovett. Deceased, were 
ranted to us, the anderetened. on » !

Grab-Bag Table


